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Not Collect 
In Schools
Green Light For Berry Pickers 
In Saanich School District
There are already too many de­
mands made on children for dona­
tions, suggested trustees of Saanich 
School District on Monday evening. 
Under discussion was a request 
from the Association for Retarded 
Children that an e.\:pression of opin- ! 
ion be offered regarding the feasi- | 
bility of making a plea for donations 
from children on the grounds that 
they may, themselves, in the future 
be parents of retarded children.
Children are already contributing 
to the Red Cross and to Korean 
orphans, it was stated and .trustees 
did not ; welcome the principle; of 
the suggestion. ; ;
Students of schools in Saanich 
District will be permitted to pick 
berries during the busy season. 
Trustees decided on Monday eve­
ning that the practice had not prov­
ed harmful in past years and that 
the berry growing industry was one 
of the most important factors in the 
economy of the district.
The decision was made following 
a report from Superintendent B. 
Thorsteinsson that Greater Victoria 
School District has prohibited at­
tendance of students at berry farms 
under the auspices of tlie schools. 




Saanich School District \vill meet | 
the cost of accommodation for i 
teachers’ workshop. On Monday! 
evening trustees heard a report i
take part in this activity in former from Superintendent B. Thorsteins- 





Red Cross drive in Deep Cove this 
year raised $1,330. Miss Helen 
Horth, convener, announced this 
week. ,
The total for the district, which 
lies north of Mills Road, equals that 
raised in the canvass of the area 
comprising Sidney, Central Saanich,
and the rest of North Saanich. ; ;
I 7 and 8, the pickers are approved by 
i their teachers before being allowed
! to take part.
BIGGEST EVENT TO DATE
The trustees echoed the view ex­
pressed by Chairman J. D. Helps 
when he commented, “If teachers 
will donate the time to these work- 
i shops then the board should be pre- 
1 pared to give them a place to do
I A
j The board plans to establish the 
I practice as a policy for future dis- 
; cussions.
INCOMMUNICADO 
0. H. New of Vancouver and 
Galiano, head of Gulf Islands Navi­
gation: Ltd., operators of M.V. 
Island Princess in service around 
the Gulf Islands, is operating his 
widespread marine activities under 
some difficulty this week. Mr. New 
was called for jury duty in Vancou­
ver and finds himself held incom­
municado for a week.
Government of British Columbia is fully aware of the 
problems faced by inany residents of North Saanich in 
their acute shortage of domestic water and vvill co-operate 
with the householders in an effort to solve the problem. 
This assurance was given a com-
Four Wours In Worf/i Socm/e/j
AreThrtladedTnFestivaT^^
^Aslidiais Stage
Application by Central Saanich 
Council for the turning over of the 
Elk Lake; water system to the; inuni-; 
cipality by; the Department of Trans­
port is apparently receiving favor­
able consideration in Ottawa.
‘ Miunicipal; Clerk D. S. Wood read ' entertained by - the yictoi iaHoi ti-
c; , n cultural Society;, sponsors-,of . thea letter from Defence Minister G.
" First tourists Cf = the. season are 
expected to swarin to a selection of 
gardens on ; Sa aiiich Peninsula and 
i in the Victoria areaThey will be
tgT ; War; canoe Taces^ w
: ■ A-I<la-Gha. Tay to Ma:>y3, by ; Saanich
Indians. The -afternoon win > open at 1 p.m.; at^^ W 
Saanich .Indian Reserve with sports and racesc^; A 
the scene will change as the program::m6yes to Ilie^ b 
on Saanich Inlet for the canoe races.
prizes'^ will be contested i9 tdocal: bands, with prizesTn the canoe; 
- addition to the Bishop Hill perpetual ' events totalling nearly $250. 
trophy, awarded ; by the Catholic 1 FIELD SPORTS
' - Field-sports will commencel at Vl
spring! gardenT^lival.T;: ;;
!Seven-Saanich-homes and four-in
R!;Pearkes, V.C:,!!at Tuesday night’s;
council meeting, in which the Vmin- j , , ,,isterf stated'that/he : had spoken to!! North, Saai^h5:are.mclu^d^m^
his colleague; the minister of trahs- 1 itinerary . Front; May : i _ A May ,9,
:pprt;:;and:!toiother;;!officials:!bf;!;the;:j:inolusive,^he:g^^
departmenty and /wasyassured by ! to the public.
them - that the -matter- was ;being 
given; serious thought; ’ Mr f; Pearkes; 
was confident that. the : decision 
would be ln lavpr of! the-municipal-
They! include!; two; cf; the famous 
showplaces of T^prtli Saanich, The 
Latch, atjTsehum-Harbdr,; property! 
of - mE;'^ and IMrs.!'! W: VJT Blair! !and
James-
■ Hill.
Hosts for the afternoon will be 
the chiefs of the four Indian bands
; : on Saanich Peninsula, David,Elliott, 
Tsartlip; Edwin Underwood, Tsa- 
nnt • rinn aid! Williah^^
[
! cu ; ADo l -lyilliato^^ 
j ! and Sandy Jbhesf Tsehuni; Sharing 
in the honors are the youngsters 
of Guadfilupe C.Y.O., headed by!
! Thelma ! Sampson,!: Roberta : Bill, 
-Underwood end - Frances
Elliott.
! The ;hfterhpon’s, events . represent; 
the biggest -show; prepared bE the
SUMMARY
WORK IS
p.m:; in: the founds !6f, the-Tsartlip? 
consolidated Indian cchool. ;Foot 
races will be staged for children 
and a softball, game will be played 
between the C.Y.O. and the older 
men. Tug of war and other sports 
will be featured.
Course for the canoe; races,! a-na- 
Cha-Tay; !,wilL extend! oyer; approx­
imately four miles,' extending from 
the beach to Qua-mus, Qua-mus to 
Scheta-mu-ha-la; and ! back !tp - ; the 
beach;;; At least . seven competing 
crews are expected including No. 8, 
from Tsartlip,TPauquachin’s! No;! 7, 
Rainbow, from Tsaout and IVIount 
Newton, manned by!a C.Y.O. crew. 
The first two canoes; named were 
both built by the late Marshall 
Harry;'?!!.,..!!;!,.! !!■,!.;.!;!? !';!!;'!"
Sponsors of the! event have extend­
ed an invitation to the public to 
attend ; this event. The location 
, will be en West Saanich Road, in 
I the! hear vicinity of/ the ! Indian 
school.!!??-';!
itv’s'request.' - Spencerwood, at'Aidmoie, the home
^!^yTroblems .
cif Mr;! and Mrs! Nicholas Pavelic. 
Two other gardens have attracted 
note and! will be open to the public 
on this occasion! They are those of 
Mr. and Mrs., H. S. Hammiil, 8337 
Patricia Bay Highw'ay and Mr. and 
Mrs, Gebi'ge! Paulin. Chalet Road.
In Saanich will be included the 
gardens iof ;, Mr! and- Mrs. W.- W.! 
McGill,! 3441? Mayfair - Drive; Mr. 
arid Mrs. y, W.- Ahier, 1233 Palmer! 
Road;!-Mr!!arid;!Mrs.:;W;!D-; McCub-; 
bin, 5050 (Cordova Bay! Road; Mr.- 
and Mrs. W.- S.; ’Watson, -5060 Cor­
dova Bay Road: Mr. and Mrs. Chet 
Dowrrian-- 4021? Shelbpurne St.;! Mr, 
and Mrs. F. Anson Firth, 2676 
Qiieenswopd. Drive - arid! ; Mr. : and 
Mrs. ’ M. L. Sayward-Wilson. 2670 
Queeriswopd Drive.
mittee of Sidney and North Saanich 
Chamber of Commerce last week 
by Hon. Ray Williston, minister of 
lands under whose jurisdiction the 
Water Act is administered. The 
committee, headed b.v Gordon 
Hulme and including A. R. Spooner 
and J. S. Rivers, was introduced 
by Saanich M.L.A. John Tisdalle, 
who was most co-operative.
The committee specifically asked 
the minister two queries;
?(a)!For an? expression of sym­
pathy! from the: government to the 
residents who are suffering from 
lack of adequate domestic water;
:: (bl Assurarice!that leadership will 
be! given the unorganized: territory 
of:! Noi’th ,!Saanich!,!to! correct the 
(problem iri some practical way; ?!-
To question (a) Mr.!’Williston re- 
plied:(?TThe?government ! :is! fully, 
aware of! the problem and has sin­
cere sympathy !with! those who! are 
suffering from! it:’?! To - question 
;(b) !?he ! replied:; -This government 
will provide-the leadeirship requested! 
dnd-willmakeengineers:: available'! 
step-by-step;!tb ascertain how!it may 
best be corrected.”
HIGH PRIORITY 
The minister explained that North 
Saanich was very favorably located 
geographically to permit of engin­
eering !surveys to! be!carried!ouL-He:
HON. RAY?WILLlSTON
lion, highways, bridges, ferries, tun­
nels,- electricity, milk, whiskey and 
beer. The delegation pleaded that 
the provincial government should 
add water to the list and provide an 
adequate piped supply to North 
Saanich at public expense, leaving 
local districts such as Ardmore, 
Deep Cove and Swartz Bay to pro­
vide their own laterals and purchase
HEADQUARTERS 
Festival headquarters will be : at assured: the delegation - that a high
! (! Plpbdirig?!pf? residential (piyperties
bri-Third arid!Fourth Ststhe!extent 
to • which the village! is !b6urid by the! 
master plan of the Capital Region 
Planning' Board,! and ; the effect of 
new zoning-regiilations ori establish­
ed : businesses were the main topics! 
of discussion! at a public meeting; 
at Hotel Sidney bn Friday, April 24;! 
Called! by the Sidney( Ratepayers’: 
Association, the meeting was attend­
ed by members of the village coun­
cil.'!!' !?!:.,;!;'!!': ■,!!' ,
Filling of the(!east? end of the 
vill age dump property to provide 
approaches to-the now ferry wharf
has! added;to itlie-drainage problem;!
the? nieebng! was - told,-(leading to: a
i Li ■ : . uww 1^ -'«■«« 11 . A ' - AA I
9d6 Government St., from which; 
point‘?tr anspprtatibri-will? be? offeir ed?! 
Registration for. the tour of the 
gardens will be $1.75 per day. The 
fee will be 75 cents ;for: those who 
provide ?! their? -own !. trarisportatibri? 
The? society; has appealed to - women?
situation : which will - be extrernely ? festival to wear flat
serious next fall: One resident told heels to reduce wear and tear on 
bf flocks ofVducks which have? been
swimming in his? backyard for sey-
'eral!''weeks.!-!'. ;:!?'-?
' (Establishment of the new Sidney ; 
wharf to serve the ihternational 1
Golf Course At Pender To Be
#
ferry between Sidney and Anacortes 
owes its being to tlie federal govern- 
f inenl’s winter work employment 
scheme. An announcement by the 
Victoria Chamber of ! Commerce 
winter employment committee in­
dicates that the Sidney wharf was 
part of the chamber's project in 
company with the national!omploy-( 
??-'!' ment service..?;' !'!. ? '
: The! wharf, which was! originnlly
! planned for completion last year, 
was coininencod . early this year 
with ri tnrgol for completion set! in 
.. Kiimmer!' Thoiisiinds of, intcU! loads; 
of gnivel and fill liave beeir dumped 
!nn the adjacent jiroperty nt Drst? 
??. and . Socond: Sts.? in! Sidney,( wline 
??? ! Pacific-Pile?Driving Co,, Ltd,, con- 
trnotnrs iinve made considerable-, 
progress with Ike wharf itself,
Site Of Mdy Day Festivities
May Day celebrnlions will be hold 
on the golf course, Pender Island, 
May 18, this year.
Stella Murray, n grade K student 
in the local school, woii the queen 
contest, defeating Carole Senrff and 
Joan Wilson, wlio will bo her at- 
tcndnnls, Diane - Prior. Inst Pon­
der Island May Queen, will crown 
the new queen, at a: colorful cere­
mony.:'!!?, ;'! V?.! '
Find Torpo
Pender Island has not held May 
Day festivities for several years, hut 
the P.T.A. plans to make this a 
yearly event, nncMias arranged a 
full .sehodule of activities for this 
May 18th.
There will be a Maypole dance, 
niul parade, sports eyonts, a hula 
hoop contost, tug-of-war, tlecorntod 
bicycle,s, and oiiier; features, .The 
nfieruoon will - close with a ball 
game between Pimder and .Siiliirnn; 
scliools, Ibt dogs and , ice? eremn 
will bo,'Served. ?;,; ? . -
'can' ' BE?!S0LVED '?';■?;'
? Village council is confident that 
a solution will be' found, as soon as 
reports are received from provin­
cial engineers, and the roiite of the 
road to the new wharf is decided.
Complaints were heard from long-' 
established busine.s.ses which have 
become nbn-coriforming under the 
new village zoning by-law, prevent­
ing their expansion. They!were: as­
sured that application for a permit 
to allow any riceessnry changes 
would receive favorable consider­
ation by the council.
Request from die Sidney Recro- 
atioir Commi.s,sion for .a greatly in­
creased grant to allow the forma­
tion of a recreation club and the 
liiring of an instructor, was turned 
down on the grounds that the village 
could not afford the exponso.
lawns. Tea? arid rest stops? during 
each day’s tour wdll be provided ,b!y 
the ladies of the Anglican churches? 
en!route'.':!
priority! ■wquld!be?given!!the!prepara-: 
tion of the necessary engineering 
data in an effort to arrivev-at a 
final practical plan.
The delegation argued that in some 
Actions! of North SaanichtaVstath-bf 
erriergency? today? exiisted-because! of! 
acute! shortage? of-water .-? The? min­
ister was reluctant to a!gree ?that thC- 
present situation Created; an ;9emerg-( 
ency”.
NEW CONCEPT
?(Ari; entirely?;riew concept! of -gbv- ' 
erriment intervention in the field of 
domestic! water was also ! urged by 
the- Chamber of Commerce delega­
tion. ! It was pointed out that 'the 
provinci al ?! governm erit S h ad taken 
giant strides in' providing many 
commodities and services: to the
the water at a fair price. . The min­
ister did not look on the proposal
: ^ 1 A e A E-ewW'?'. re A 1 71 A/V ,, O' ■with great enthusiasm, saying that 
in many parts of B.C. a more acute , 
problem' was removal of super­
fluous water by .drainage syscerns.'
He felt that a new policy whereby ? 
the provincial government would
YMri/Eiri/l/i'! Virfafftv*' f ?'., !? ?;
Rules (governing the S I d n c y 
Queen contest have been relaxed, 
in an effort to get more entries 
before ihe closing date, Saturday, 
■'May g.!!'.?';!!.!''!?^!:'
Any girl who will have reaehed 
her Ifith birlliday before that day 
will be cHgihlc.
. ,So far, nine girls have entered 
the contest. II.M.S, Endeavour 
Chapter, I.O.D.E., sponsors of the 
event, hope to have 12 entrants 
when It gels under way.
people of B.C. such as: Iransporta- ficials,
too(sanguine a manner.
Mr, Williston expressed his pleas­
ure at the visit of the Chamber 
delegation and asked that the formal 
request for engineering aid bo put 
in writing so that it could be given 
a high priority.
! . Meanwhile; Mr;?.Hulme’s commit- !!'( '?!?; 
tee! continues active and is plan­
ning! further: conferences with Mr. 





? I : Rreetico; nerinl torpedo, helniig- 




More tiinn lOO! iiilereslod porsonR 
took part in the second annual lour 
of peninsula tuli|) fai'nis sponsored 
by the Vancouver Island Bulb Grow­
ers' ABsociatlon on Saturday,' April 
':"''25. ?i. I?
Commencing at 10.30 n.m. at the 
Old West Road farm of - Frank 
Doyle, the tour ineludo(| the Do- 
( minion Experimenlal Station, wlierc 
liiucb was lield in tlio Farmers' Pa­
vilion, and the farms of J, F. Rick-
the hmieli at.Noi'lli Pender Island, 
iiy ,Tom MeCuIlocli and Bob Wein­
berg of Victoria, as they were on a 
hydrograiihic survey mnuiig tlie 
Gulf Islands, on April 22, It yas a 
7-ft. tiOO-ll). torpedo, filled with valu­
able equipment, whielv had been 
lost some three menllis ago by ihe 
nn'vy.'. ;("'';'?.?!■'■( .!..
The device was lirouglit by tbe 
men to Dr. Lninliert’s cove at Soli- 
mar, towed in by tlie government 
boat “Curlew”.! and tbe R.C.M.P., 
and the R.C.N. were informed of 
(he find. A navy helicopter arrived 
and managed to land in Fraser's 
field next door, nnd flew the ter- 
pedo to Ihe navy base at Vietorin, 
Working with the government .sur
The Red Cro.ss drive on tlie Pen- 
dor Islands wound up last week 
with the sum of $:)2!).25! Hubserilied.
No set objective i.s named for Uie 
islands by headquarters in Vancou­
ver, but local Rod Cross organizer, 
Mrs. G. A. .Scott., lias set her goal at, 
$:i(l(). This year’.s contribution is in, 
considerable excess of the 1(1,'ill total, 
TlianUs for a job well done is ex­
tended both eanvassors nnd eon- 
trihnlors,'''•■?!, '''■'!('''-'''.I"''
?,lune \viil mark the close of a yerir 
of Iraining for iiearly 50 boys en­
listed Willi: / Sidney Kinsipen! Air 
Criclel, Siiiaidroa. No, 076. Tlio aiinun! 
jiispectioii of tiie squodroni will!take 
place at Palylcin Bay ; Airport be­
fore! a galliering of B.C.A.F, niid 
Air Cadet League officials and dig- 
ailnries from the (eomniiinity?
Tlio cadets will be on their Own 
from the wohI, “Go”, 'rhe squad-
Dosirnblo ns a cour.se in electron­
ics might be, if it is not included 
in the school curriculum tlicrc KliOulcl 
bo no expense incurred in offering 
it, Hinted Reginald Sinkinson on 
Monday evening,
Mr. Sinkinson was speaking to
that the storage space so provided !( 
had since been used for otlier pur- '!
poses, '........... '■' ! ''"'!(
Tlie matter was postponed until ? ? ! 
the trustees are? in receipt of a ? 
closer osllmnte (of the cost: Mr., ? ? -! 
Lomas estimated $200, but omphn-
Irustees of Saanieli School DlKlriot sized thnt this was not an accurate? 
in reference to the proposal to fjijere.
ron will ,display its ability on the 
drill Hipinre by going throngli a 
iinmlier of movemonls.! C a dot
;N,C.O,'H!!will take! Hie parade and
;; ', I, T, Trnge.
DISPUTE IS ':;V»
ili:
William Newton, who urged the -' R'bvey llamlHon, tail Mnsvu.ll aral
bulb growers to expand to now fields 
in Hull garden trade, and to reaeli 
out to Uto development of now varl- 
eliotj, not lenving this phase of the 
industry entirely tO;: the growers of 
Holland,
Among those taking part; in tbe 
tour were several represeiuattvcs of 
tbe federal and provincial agrieul- 
tnre deparlmeutfi, including Neville 
Meyers, head .of the bulb inspec­
tion service at Vancouver, and 
Saanich M.L.A, John Dsiiaile.
SETTLED;!'!!: .:!Y?^!:'
Dlspule between Ihe Rnanleh 
School District and the outside striit 
has lieon settled liy enneilintion, 
The employeen have approved an in­
crease of seven per cent offered 
dnrlog the final meetings.
On Monday evening the offer was 
confirmed by the tnistees of Uie
LIVED
MANY YEARS IN : 
NORTH SAANICH
Requiem mrimi v/nn celebrated at 
Our Lody of tlio Assumption cliureh, 
West Saanieli Rond on Monday, 
April 27, for Mrs. Madclipe James, 
vvliu. pus::icil away, at Rc..(, It.iwn 
hospital (in Thursday, April 23. The 
late Mrs. Jnmon was born at West- 
holme, 73 years ago, and lived on 
McTavish Vlond for many .veork.
Surviving are her h u s b a n d, 
Tommy, nt limno; two sons, three 
diuightorB, ?.il grandchtldrcn nnd 21 
gront-grnndclilUiron. ( ?
Interment took place at Cole Bay 
cemetery, with Rev. Father William
I ihsirict,
w !'ii.. ■ 'r.vNt.
Tnedee.s of .Siiimleh .Seliool District 
Ernu.st l-eo went out oil ii limb on 
Monday evening. Asserting that the 
projected eonrso of Clark Bend at 
Brentwood . would cut through, the 
old Brentwood school, be staled, "If 
that road doesn't rim through the 
school building I’m cockeyed!'’ Ills 
fellow trustees ary still anxiously 
awaiting tlie retHiUtli of Ids iavehilna- 
: lions. ' , '?!',,'(!'!'■ ;."!' !-!:!;
DlsciiSHion centred on report by 
P, F, Lonuoi, of,! liaviiig, dlscu'iHcd 
with Ccolri'd ' g.aanich ! council 'Hie' 
ro-ronling of Clark Road: at Went 
gaunlcli Road, where it takes a 
sharp jtig to curve rouitd school 
property. Trustees hnyo offered to 
release that part - of the school
will be rcspoiiHible for all instrue- 
lions.' '?,'!!,':''!'(!"(
: '.riio nnnunl inspection will olso In- 
yesligale the progre.ss of the endets 
in other fields. During the year 
l,li(sy!li(iV(J Htiullod niany nspects of 
nvlatlon, inalnding n n v i g n t i o n, 
mel,ooroloRy, engines nnd Ihe prin- 
'tiiples of flight! !? ((
JUDGING!;'''!,!?''' ^
Tlie squndron will be judged on 
the nccoinplishinenls of iiulividiinl 
codots in the vnrions fields of train­
ing and in their doporl.mont nt the 
time (if the iii.spection, ?^
The squadron hns operated tor 
nearly 18 montlis? nlthongli Its offi­
cial eslnbllslimont was gninod near­
ly a yeiir ago. Boys have paraded 
( , , fViiitImiert on Page Tw(«lv(^
ostidilisli IV radio room at Royal Oak 
high! seliool,," ■. !;,
P. F. Lomas hns nlrendy recom­
mended that the hoiird approve the 
establishment of storage facilities 
for radio (uinipme'nt.! Mr, Sinkinson 
explained that the establlslnnont of 
siieh fneillties lind boon undortnken 
several yenr.s ngo.! He was tnfornied
Fall Causes Injuries
Mrs. .Stella Bowormnn of Hope 
Bay, Ponder lslnnd, was rushed to 
the Lndy Minto hospitnh Ganges, 
on Friday, lifter sustaining painrul 
Injuries in n full, when fihe tripped 
over a nnil-stndded hlnek nf wood. 
X-ray revonled ri crackod right 
upiier arm bone, a lirelcen nose and 
an injured ankle; A number of 
stitches wore reriulred to close a 
cut on her lower lip.
Mrs. Mary Allan ncconipanied 
Mrs, noweriuan to Ganges, reimiin- 
ing overnight with the patient, who 




Once inoro starting out on a! long ! 
trip north, John Klnsson, of Beaver?( ?> 
Point, loft Salt Spring this weak in ' 
his l)oal("Radium Franklin", and Is 
hendlng for Groat Bear Lake, where ' 
ho is ompltiyed as! ehlcf ?eriginoor ( ; ? ! 
for the Norlhan Transportation Coi,;
in chargri of all its triinsportallpp; ;!; ? 
and fridght boats,
For lO years, Mr, Klasscn has 
been going norUi to tnkp! chhrgo, ( 
and spends the spring and summer ( 
there, returning to his homo at Bea­
ver Point for Iho winter montlis?
Prsved! vk: SnialB:/ Msrfd
grounds required to ivcrinlt of the
'.Ualglilcnfrig ,cf!thr",'rf'r;d, , '
Were
It is n smnll world.
. Two .“lidncy!inwi were, (alking'ovet? 
'n' enp of 'eotfee,''!!." ;' ''
One eoimneiited tbat his hvulber- 
in-law had reeently aiisumed rissi
denco in South Americn, ?Said the
ni*t Ui-ctbc*- bnfl mexted tfcm
lino Smith American country, to nn-
Othcir;,.,'!,!„■?; ,
; 'rbey compared notes, , ?
(The brotlier-ln-law had recently 
(Uimmeneed teaching in Buenos 
Aires. The brother had recently ro- 
lliKgrisliod a teiiclilng appolnUneiil 
In,!thnt!city,:',!!'!"?"',((!??!' (',
T( wr»«t ihi* «nmf* nruvilnlmf-nt
The following In the meloorologl- 
eol record for the week ending April ?; ? 
2t|, furnished by: Dominion Exporj-!! ’ 
mentol"Stnllonr'?''.?'''"?'
SAANICIITON
Maxiniuni tern. (Apr, 211 .,.,(i3.d 
Minimum tern; (Apr. 23) . 3i».0 ■
Mlnimiinv on Iho grass .??: !(!. . .3(1.0 ? ! 
Precipitation (inches) . (vO. 15 G 
Knnsiiine .(hours)!,57,3'?'?"; 
1059 precipitation (Inclies) .. 12.07 
SIIIHEY'':?,:?,(;:?!,„?!',.
tjiipplied by tho ?Moteorologicqll ; ? ?’ 
Division, Doparimont of TrnnKpprt^. 
frir the week ending April 20.
Maximum' tern,; (Apr,'21).- 04,
Minimum tern. (Apr. *23) .......... 40,0 .
M;tmn,t lempornture,' !G.(! ?!"(,!,(,!l'B0.f!!;'’:!(4
Rain (inchoa) ............... 0.14
1950 preeloliatiori (tiiehea) (( (JllJKl G, !
'!l?






By VIVIAN COWAN 
“The money-man”. Con Cornish, 
always a most co-operative man 
to work with, and this week’s col­
umn is no exception. Mr. Cornish 
not only explained, but typed out a 
lot of information for me.
Procedure for Sidney Day itself 
will follow closely along the lines of 
previous years in an almost fool­
proof routine worked out by Mr. 
Conoish. A ledger will be kept in 
which separate accounts are opened 
for each of the various booths. Re­
ceipts and disbursements are dis­
tributed to the proper accounts, so 
a permanent record is kept.
There is a' separate record book 
and completely detailed statement 
on file in the organization, for every 
Sidney Day, and it is strongly urged 
that sponsors of Sidney Day projects 
avail themselves of the information •
these records 
planning.
as acontained in 
guide to their 
BUDGETS
This year each committee has 
been asked to submit a budget 
showing what is required for their 
project. Budgets have been discuss­
ed and approved by the Sidney Day 
committee as a whole, and before 
this is in print, the budgets will have 
been presented for the approval of 
the SANSCHA finance committee.
Chief headache for any treasurer, 
is tlie non-advice or late receipt of 
small bills. A remedy for this, to a 
great extent, was discovered when 
for the Klondyke Karnival, mimeo­
graphed sheets v.'ere given to all 
project heads, who filled them out 
and returned them with their cash, 
receipts for bills paid, and any un­
paid bills.
Similar sheets will be providedTor
Peninsula Players will present 
three one-act plays on Friday and 
Saturday, May 1 and 2, at the Sid­
neyelementary school. This will be 
the players’ last production of the 
season.
A farce, “The Boor”, will be pro­
duced by the Columbine Players of 
Victoria. This play was their entry 
in the Southern Vancouver Island 
Drama Festival, and is directed by 
John Poulton, v/ith Cliff Clarke in 
the leading role.
“Suspicion”, a drama, was the 
Peninsula Players’ entry in the 
drama festival. Ailsa Rothery is 
director, and in the cast are Ken 
Smith, Otto Plaschko, Margaret 
Dixon and Pat Montgomery.
Third play, “The Lovely Miracle”, 
a fantasy, is under the direction of 
Nell Horth. Members of the cast 
are Shirley Kerr,; Joan Henriksen, 
Mama Knutsen and Herb Drew.
Curtain time is 8.15 p.m. •
FINED
. George Louis Baal was fined $10 
in Sidney police court Saturday 
morning, April 28, when he pleaded 
guilty to a charge of failing to stop 




IS THE BACKBONE OF A
; camel[curved ^upward
IN THE MIDDLE?
: :^No,vit ;'is: noLn-Tt TS; as;' straight, 
"as that ;bf; d horse.;; ■ Humps are 
; chieflylifat;: and they >ary in size 
according to the physical condi­
tion'of: the- animal.
DOES WASHING EGGS CAUSE 
THEM TO SPOIL QUICKER?
>;v’rhe;:sheiL of eggs are "covered
(Copr. 1957—U. Features Syndicate)
with a natural mucilaginous sub­
stance. - This covering stops the 
entrance : of germs into the egg 
and washing: them softens dr re­
moves this costing.;
HOW CAN I KEEP MY REPAIR 
BILLS, AT., A MINIMUM?
Withcompletegualranteed'sea- 
sorial. tune-ups' at Douma Motors 
--they catch minor repair jobs at 
minor i, cost,: saving ; you $$$$$$$
Sidney Day, and it is urged that all 
unpaid bills be attached at that 
time. It is further urged that any 
amounts charged show the name 
“Sidney Day Committee” and speci­
fy the particular project. Merchants 
too, can help by making certain of 
this when asked to charge in the 
name of SANSCHA.
And Sidney Day treasurer? To 
quote Con, “the day itself is a thing 
of beauty—but ■ for the following 
weeks, it is not a joy forever”.
On the day itself, the routine of 
dispensing change and making dis­
bursements for authorized expenses, 
is so well systemised that every­
thing falls nicely into place. A 
group of helpers, gleaned from the 
staff of the Bank of Montreal and 
local store cashiers (bless their kind 
and co-operative hearts), is long ex­
perienced in handling cash, and at 
about 2.30 in the moriiing, cash is 
all balanced vvith the accounts and 
is wheeled off to the bank vault 
under police escort.
MIXED CHANGE
: (The ;most;discouraging^ part; ac­
cording to Obni is the” handing ; but 
of change to the various booths. The
nicklesj dimes,;; etc.;;; wrapped: so 
snugly by; professionals into neat 
little rolls wheh; they .are given; out, 
comb ; back: in' loose mixed Spiles To





■■ , (New Zealand) ............................................... LB.
RIB LAMB CHOPS— CAc
;;:!,dN|BEACON
be sorted and rewrapped. The day 
itself over, the following weeks are 
like a nightmare.
Tracing down credit notes for 
merchandise and empty bottles re­
turned, information for the five per 
cent and amusement taxes, errors in 
wholesalers’ billing:s, and etc. and 
etc. and etc.
TURMOIL
Last year, all credit is due to the 
SANSCHA general treasurer, for at 
this point his problems must have 
seemed insurmountable. New on 
the job, he had not only the “hang­
over” from Sidney Day as describ­
ed above, but was thrown immedi­
ately into the frantic turmoil of 
Operation Good Neighbor.
Of ail the SANSCHA Sidney Days 
remembered by Con Cornish, the 
first one is most vividly recalled.
“As a greenhorn at the job,” he 
says, “I drove a car in the parade 
and arrived at the park to find 
workers screaming for change; and 
also to find a small square foot of 
tabletop on which to work, right out 
in the fresh and spanking breeze.
“A flasli vision of S10 and $20 bills 
fluttering in the wind, closely fol­
lowed by various types of ticket 
stubs, prompted me to dash for a 
‘better ’ole’.
“Space under the old grandstand 
was available,” he recalls, “but 
lacked table, chairs. and light, but 
did not lack dust, a certain rotting 
odor, and spiders. A warped and 
rough piece of plywood on two 
trestles, one slightly lower than the 
dther, made a nice slanting, bouncy 
table. Gradually the screaming tur­
moil gave way to busy routine and 
the day wound up with the cash 
being out of balance only 98 cents 
over:,;;; Greot slghs of;relief.’”; : ; 
SMOOTHER OPERA'TION 
This year, with more; experience 
behind us (the. hard kind of experi­
ence that teaches w'ell), the finan­
cial operation of Sidney Day should 
be smoother. With; budgets to limit 
unauthorized spending, with sheets 
to show still outstanding bills turn­
ed in ;\\dth the pash; of Sidney Dayh 
theVjpb, should be: a little easier. ;
;;; Responsibility of spending’; money 
: has: always ; been:; with ’ the; various; 
committeesh ’ The, principle is; a ;’gbbd. 
■ahd’a'’democratic: onej;'but;at;tirhhs; 
-has, fallen; down ih:;a;loosely: kniL or-' 
ganization such as ours, due simply 
to i the problem of > too few people 
and too little time.
With this thought in mind, a .spe-
roun 'own
MRS. W. J. WAKEFIELD — PHONE; GR5-2214
Guests of the immediate family 
and the bridal party of Miss Dulcie 
Cabeldu, Towner Park Road, and 
her fiance, John Boyle, Stratford- 
I on-Avon, England, will be entertain- 
i ed at dinner at the Empress hotel, 
Thursday evening, by the form.er’s 
aunt and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. How­
ard Harmon, Towner Park Road.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Peterson left 
Sunday for their home in Newdale, 
Man., after spending five days with 
their friends, Mr. and Mr-s. G. 
Smith, Fourth St.
On Tuesday, Wednesday and 
Thursday last week, Mrs. M. R. 
Eaton, Beacon Ave., and Mrs. C. M. 
Walker of Banff, Alta., attended the 
motel operators conference held in 
Tacoma by the State of Washing­
ton in the ; vocational technical 
school.
Mrs. Susan Musclow has returned 
to her home in Gabriola Island after 
spending the last few months with 
her sons and daughters-in-law, Mr. 
andMrs. J. Musclow, Third St., and 
Mr. and Mrs. F. Musclow, Fifth St.
Evening branch of the Anglican 
W.A. held a buffet supper followed 
by a short program of entertain­
ment at St. Andrew's hall on Wed­
nesday, April 22. Approximately 35 i 
persons were present, including 
members and guests. Two G.A. 
representatives were invited and 
they gave a brief resume of the G.A. 
festival held at Nanaimo.
Those entertaining prior to the 
marriage of Miss; Dulcie: Cabeldu, 
daughter of Bidg. and Mrs. F. N. 
Cabeldu, Towner Park Road, and 
John Boyle, who recently arrived 
from Stratford-on-Avon, England, 
were Miss Susan Cookes who enter­
tained at a dinner party at her home 
in Victoria oh Monday, and Miss 
Diana Taylor 'who was also a: din­
ner hostess at her home on Roslyn 
Road. A shower party was given by 
Mrs. Eric Quainton in honor of The 
bride-elect.
Jack Gordon, Patricia Bay;:High- 
wayj, has received ‘word that ‘his 
mother is ill arid in: a Winnipeg hos-: 
pital;;: 'He: expects to leave shortly 
for) a wisitiwith; his parents. ■ ’: ;:, 
i Mrs::\V.;^




day ing in Los Angeles and Phoenix 
Arizona.
Mrs. G. Pateman who resides 
with her son-in-law and daughter, 
Mr. and Mrs. G. Smith, Fourth St., 
had the misfortune to fall and dis­
locate her shoulder. At present she 
is a patient at Rest Haven hospital.
Mrs. C. M. Walker, of Banff, is 
visiting Mr. and Mi'S. M. R. Eaton, 
Craigmyle Auto Court. The late 
Mr. Walker was engineer of parks 
in Banff, Alta.
At the meeting of the Rotary 
Anns, the date set for home cooking 
sale is May 1(). Mrs. F. Derry and 
Mrs. F. Stenton are to be in charge 
of arrangements.




Victoria dance band conductor 
Johnny Bandet is to bring his group, 
the Silvertones, to Sidney, where a 
dance will be staged at SANSCHA 
hall on Saturday, May 2, from 9 to 
12 p.m.,
Mr, Bandet has offered his ser­
vice free to local charity organiza­
tions. This week’s dance is to cater 
to the expected large number of 
visitors to the village in connection 
with the Victoria Flying Club air 
show, scheduled for Saturday and 
Sunday? May; 2 and 3. .
Annual banquet and meeting of 
the Thunderbird Bowling League 
was held at The Chalet, Deep Cove, 
on Friday, April 24, with over 80 
members present.
Results of the playoffs were as 
follows: Section A, 1, team 13, cap­
tained by ■ Jean Griffiths; 2, team 
12, captained by Flora Michell; 3, 
team 1, captained by Lettie Larson. 
Section B, 1, team 10, captained by 
Doreen Miller; 2, team 4, captained 
by Wilmer Michell.
TROPHY WINNERS
Individual trophy winners were; 
ladies’ high average, 174, Lettie Lar­
son; ladies’ high single, 301, Jean 
Chambers and Greta Gurton (tie); 
ladies' high gross, 682, Greta Gur­
ton;men’s high single, 351, Frank 
Spear; men's high average, 199, Bud 
Nunn; men’s high gross, 777, How­
ard Puckett.
Officers elected for the 1959-60 
season were: president, Howard 
Puckett; vice - president, Charlie 
Douma; secretary, Jean Griffiths; 
treasurer, Veda Micliell.
ITollowing the arinuar meeting, 
games and dancing were enjoyed.
Canada produces 10 million tons 
of pulp and paper a year.
Pasteurized Milk
Deliveries to your door 
all over Central: and 




Fresh from our 
Ovens Daily!





C O a n0VD; B BV ; H 0
■ Phone : GR 5-1012 GR 4-2141
■ cialV f iriance::eoirimittee;’was: iormed
(New Zealand) ............ ,............ ,....................LB. 4
COOKED LEG HAMS— |
\ ? (In i/t’s) ................:.......................•..............LB. I
LIVER. SA:aSAGE— •
(Swift’.s Chubs) ........................................ EACH
69^ We Are Happy to 
Announce the Appointment of
:this:: past;'year;’to;: clpserTconfine:: all 
matters;pertaining : to:;the; spending: 
<arid;;raisirig;;df furids of : any;iriature::; 
A synoptic financial statement coy-: 
ering all previous Sidney Days: is 
being; drawn: up iri such a’mariner, 
as :tO ; allow’ for’ the: addition’’of’siib-: 
sequent) :;:Sidney::’: Daystatements. 
Data-rinade’ available: by; this report 
wil 1 lead) to;; greater budget accur­
acy now and for future Sidney Days.
(TOMATOES—Malkin’s Choice,
20-oz. tins....................-...................






AS SOLE AGENTS FOR SIDNEY ; 
for our high-quality Health Bread. 
— TRY A LOAF THIS WEEK! —
During the past 10 years, Cana­
dian National Railways has built 
over 100 steel bridges on the west-: 
ern region: with: a total length of 
three miles.; They were built to I'e- 
j place timber trestles. ; )
15-oz. tins......................................-............... 5 for SLOO
PORK and BEANS—Malkin’s, 15-oz. tins, 7 for $1.00 |
SPAGHETTI—Malkin’s, 15-oz. tins...........7 for $1.00 '!
’rADNITED' PURITY ’ STORE:
EAST SAANICH ROAD at McTAVISH —; PHONE GR 5-2823;
Shoppitig Hours; 
PHONE GR 5-1822 ^
9 a.m. - 5.30 p.m.
SIDNEY
:: store:/.:;'-:,:')









o STONE GROUND ORGANIC
■'’WHEAT-' ■'■
o HIGH PROTEIN
O NO PRESERVATIVES, 
IILEACII OR SHORTENING
O 50.50 LOAF 
• SOYA BREAO 
O 100% WHOLE WHEAT





O ENTIRELY NEW TO
CANADA":;;,';;':::':':''
• III IHIOTEIN WHITE
• SQUIRRLEY BREAD 
(Children love 11)
© LOW CAI.ORIE SPROUTED 
WHEAT LOAF
’':'T,..H,'E,'A::T-'R)E'-
SIDNEY - GR 5-3033
SHOW TIMES:
In Equipment, Including the; latest: Electronic Wheel 
Balnncing'and’Tune-upEqulpmentandourMechan- 
fully trained In its use to Serve: You; Better.are
NO SHOW
MAY 1 - 5 - 6
THURSDAY imU FRIDAY 
APRIL 30 - MAY 1—7.15 p.m 
SA'l’URDAY, MAY 2
li..50 and :i p.m.
Sec iIjd “Montieollo” Group, boaulirully 
made, quality styled furniture obtained 
by Standard at Ji Big Savdng ... passed
''''along:to:',you.;,:-:: ■)'"■::'■,■■'„'
GENUINE
Tlioy're the only eonipletely, fully 
pleated rtwersible shirl, Offeretl in 
: seven new ■ imt.terns;hi 'all-wool wor- 
:;steds fpr: Spring, Shnidy ,;reverse 











lU'lAU ABtllJ'r I'l',; piri’Cl by air . , . Alr-Htiil-Biis ncri).s,s 
the contiiienl, sUnimsIiip; aeius.c (,ho AUrmtic or bv hizv,
' I'omnDtic pnfim>i)gprti'eigl)trii‘ all tho wny Ihroiigh tho’Cahiil 
-whichever \v0.v you go BLANEY’.S offer you a big ndVtu.' 
liiue, At :U|ane.v'ii .voii'll be able to coniparo all routes. . 
price.4 and :s(;'i'vicef? of every ,aii', bus, rail :iud sleaniRlilp I 
llno--becau,se;:niaaey’!i; are agents for them all. Mriny | 
iwople are booking now for Europe in KiOl), so see Rlanov'H 
now while good space Is stlU nvailable. Reinemhrr, Olvm- 
ido Gamn.s In Rome Aug. 22-Sept. PJ—Passlon Pin,'v in 
Ohei'n:mnorgau: througliout tbe : season. Idiouo or drop
BLANEY'S TRAVEL SERVICE




737 Yates St., Victoria
-'■:Phones:EV'2-51-n'r’ BEACON AVEm SIDNEY; BHpNEj GRS-1422
KETCHUP 












Special, 4 llis. «/*/
NYLONS—51-15. 
All si/es. Paiiv. 79‘
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THAT'S ME... THAT WAS!
FODMER FEATURE WRITER TESTS DIET
CENTRAL SAANICM^^m
Of Farming
By VIVIAN COWAN 
... And what a happy week-end 
this has been! I have i-eached the
EN.IOYE1J niNNER
As a result I indulged in not only 
a lovely dinner, including some des-
30 pound mark. It’s hard to believe i sert, but also preceded the meal 
that 1 now have only 10 more pounds with a most enjoyable drink. My
to lose to achieve my goal. The 
best part of it is
V. Cowan
that it seems to 
have come off 
evenly all over— 
an average of 
four and a half 
inches o f f my 
vital statistics. 
(I’m really going 
to e n j 0 y m y 
swimming this 
year, or at least 
feel better about 
appearing in a 
bathing suit.)
host took some kidding from the
BRENTWOOD
other guests about being a tempter 
and promised not to tell on me if I 
didn’t confess in my column.
Some young people (I mean the 
teenage group) are very much in­
terested in my diet and they, too, 
would like to lose some weight. It 
is not pleasant to be overweight and
1 am not sticking exclusively to 
niy Liquid Magic diet these days, 
but of course am being very care­
ful about’what I eat—at least most 
of the Limes. Was invited out to 
dinner this week, and because I 
knew I was going, I had had noth­
ing during the day except my 
“magic”. The poriion 1 would nor­
mally have used for dinner and the 
evening, 1 didn’t take.
.Mrs. Cowan continues her ser­
ies of articles on her reducing 
program, with this week's experi­
ences being a little more satisfac­
tory than those of the week before.
Baptiste Paul of Tsartlip has re­
turned to a rehabilitation centre at 
Seattle for a check-up, following 
four months' treatment of a leg in­
jury suffered while wrestling a num- 
oer of years ago.
Mr.' and Mrs. R. M. Lee, former 
residents of Brentwood, plan to re­
turn on May 1 from Seymour Inlet.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Thornley re­
cently paid a visit to their parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. James Thornley of 
Third St., Sidney, and Mr. and Mrs. 
W. J. Dignan of Brentwood.
MOTHER'S DAY GIFT 
is at
ON BEACON
not be able to wear the pretty 
clothes girls have these days. Boys, 
too, find it more difficult to take 
part in active sports if they are too 
heavy. I have been inquiring from 
Mr. and Mrs. Stacey as to the feasi­
bility of youngsters on the Liquid 
Magic diet.
HAS BEEN DONE 
It has been done, not as a com­
plete, but as a partial replacement 
for food, and under a doctor’s care. 
It gives them encouragement and a 
change of eating habits which is 
what is most needed. With the 
I tempting array of high-calorie good- 
j ies always before them, it is diffi- 




British (Columbia has qualified 
another Canadian Jersey Cattle 
Club Superior Sire. This time it is 
Deerhaven G V F Royalist, classi­
fied excellent, bred by Ernest A. 
Cullen, Cobble Hill, B.C., and used 
in the herd of R. L. Mutrie, Saan- 
ichton.
Royalist qualified at (i years and 
7 months of age, and his U tested 
daughters have a mature equiva­
lent average of 1(),G,51 lbs. of milk, 
and -bir lbs, of fat. His 11 classi­




By JOHN HOWE 
Monthly meeting of the 
4-H Goat Club was held 
Strawberry Vale Women’s 
hall at 8 p.m., Apiril 17.




North Saanich bulb farmer and 
an officer of both Vancouver Island 
was, 1 Growers Association and Brit-
should“What our club members 
wear at the P.N.E. this year".
Our club decided to enter a float 
in May Day parade. Mrs. S. Lord 
and John Howe were left in charge.
.John Shiner was made recreation 1
ish Columbia Bulb Growers’ Feder­
ation, G. M. Owen, was featured on 
program emanating
IS
resist the temptation toager) to 
overeat.
Just "not eating” is not the solu­
tion for a gi'owing youngster. .A 
good understanding of food values 
and how these extra pounds ac­
cumulate so quickly is by far the 
best plan.
That extra chocolate bar, those 
few more potato chips, that piece of 
cake instead of an apple when you 
get home from school, those are the 
things that cause the trouble. "Just 
this little bit won’t count”, you 
think, but you can’t fool your inner 
counting machine, every calorie 
registers, and when you’ve taken in 
more than you can normally use up, 





Enquiries are pouring in from the 
mainland and as far away as Cali-; 
fornia to Mrs. Carita Grieve, Saan­
ichton, whose Pekingese, Kee-Ting; 
Tsuir Hai took; top honors' oyer 277; 
dogs of all breeds at a recent show 
in Vancouver. Breeders: are Inter­
ested in stud; services and puppies 
from the champion;
;The dog gained a 
; spoon set (fob best of breed; a cop- 
: per; I'pse bowl for' best TpyJ and a 
$100 tea and coffee service: fob best 




Saanich 4-H Goat Club held a com­
petition on the Saanichton fair 
grounds on April 1!) to select the 
! team which would represent the 
j club in the 4-H demonstrations at 
I the Victoria Industrial and Agricul­
tural Fair. Four teams competed 
before a panel of three judges, Mrs.
C. Levar and Mrs. F. Sealey, of 
Madrona Toastmistress Club, and 
Mrs. E. Smart, goat judge. All the 
scripts and materials in the demon­
strations had been prepared by the 
members without help from their 
club leader.
Judges were interested to learn 
that three of the teams, Victoria,
: Sooke and Brentwood, had been 
I trained entirely by .three of the 
i club’s senior members, John Howe, 
i.Paul Howe and. Rose; Couling. Top 
i team was the Victoria; group cpm- 
V posed of . Rhodena Cronk, Wendy 
j Baker and Cornelius (VanEgmond. 
Thib. group;;was ';trained by; John 
Howe, the club’S; junior leader. ; .
: Saanichton ( group, composed of 
Bruce 'Gbrd6h,( (Philip; : Howe (, and; 
.Elizabeth Howe came second. Con­
testants; (in(;;pthertvvo(';groups were 
(Heather- Thomas;(('^^^ M^ ;(Couling,( 
Jean((Mpney, David Shiner, Cheryl: 
Moyer; and Dieter; Hartmansbenn;
; (Three; star (perfprmers;;of ;the show 
sterling silver j were;Rhodena Cronk, Wendy Baker 
and Bruce Goi'don.
’ (In’ , making (their comments. ; at (the: 
, conclusion of - the show . Mrs; L.evar,
convener for 1!).59 and a report 
expected at next meeting. |
Our speakers at this meeting ; 
were Heather Thomas, Ro.se Coul­
ing tmd Bruce Gordon. All are 
members ot the club. The subject 
of their talk was, "How to prepare 
and show a goat in competition", 
Mr.s. E. Smart, of Glanford Ave., 
made corrections on the.se speeches 
and answered a few questions put 
to her.
Our special guest for the evening 
was Mrs. Steeves of the Madrona 
Toastmistress’ Club. We, the Saan­
ich 4-H Goat Club would like to ex­
press our sincere appreciation and 
thanks to Mrs. Steeves and the 
Madrona Toastmistress’ Club im- 
presenting to us a beautiful gavel 
and rap for use at our meetings.
a tel'.‘vision 
from CHEK in Victoria last week. 
Mv. Owen spoke of the value of 
bulb industry to the province
ofand explained the characteristic 
some species of tulip.
The proprietor of Beaumaris Bulb 
Farm, West Saanich Road, he ex­
plained that all tulips in popular ac­
ceptance today are hybridized vari­
eties from a common parentage. Hf^ 
cited the Darwin, which was on dis- 
l)lay in the studio, explaining that 
it Ivad been quite recently developed 
and was gaining in popularity al­
though it is not yet fully appreci­
ated.
The growing of bulbs is a type of 
agriculture peculiar to British Co­
lumbia, he explained and flourishes 
in the Fraser Valley as well as on 
Vancouver Island. Weather condi­
tions prohibit the growing of bulbs 
anywhere else in Canada, he noted.
The speaker distinguished be­
tween the bulb grower and the 
flower grower. The latter plants his 
bulbs and harvests the crop. He 
cuts his flowers and ships them to 
different parts of the province, 
where early production is impracti­
cal. On the other hand, he told his 
audience, the bulb farmer clips and 
throws away the bloom in order 
that the plant’s nuh'ition should go 
to the development of the bulb. He 
then markets the bulb.
Hayitaiii Fish aiid Chips
1127 llaultaiii St.-Plione EV 3-«332 
One Block off Cook St.
— Frce’n Easy Parking —
THE TEA KEfTLE
j The tea kettle is often neglected, 
although it should receive as much 
care as any other utensil.. Empty 
the leftover water after each meal. 
Then before refilling it, rinse it 
with clear, cold water. This will 
take but a few minutes and;will help 






PHONE EV 5-9703 
IOC'% Guarantees! 
Free Parking!
This used fish netting is per­
fect for the job. 1 lb. large 
mesh covers approx. 45 sq. ft. 
1 lb. small mesh covers ap­
prox., 25 sq. ft.
LB.
At Scott & Pedenl
( YouTI ;be(amazed( and Thrilled^ when ; ybu’ye,( seen (the (:growth : 
'; (nd;(pun(intended){of (pur(:GARDEN, SHOP! (;; Now (we’reimfulL 
swing,. . ..offering MORE of everything, at LESS GOST! 
See the weekend values at S. & P. Now!





cookieswill: keep ( soft ( ;by;(
placing them in a tightly covered 
wiHv'i a(alice(;or:!two (of: orange';ja’r-: tli(" slicev: q ,; ;(qt; ,9i'a ;: 
lemon or apple. ; Replace the Iruit 
as it dries to insure freshness and 
prevent mold.
said( that; :she;,;Was(;(amazed: at:::the: 
clear(( and (forceful: manner; in (whick 
the V youngsters:; spoke (((Mrk.Smart. 
(saidvdkhe,: children’;; were;; almost: ;as; 
good’; as((professiqnal’’goatbreeder s’’, 
and that she was truly delighted to 
see that even the very young mem­
bers knew so much about the care, 
raising, and handling of goats,,
Report From Early Century 
Removed From Ancient
quired to invest approximately the 
same capital as the blacksmith. A 
baker’s shop in Kitsilano, on a lot 
50 ft, by 120 ft, and equipped with a 
baker’s oven costing $.500, was;offei-- 
'ed(for’'$2,200;(;::
Architects,,: ,;"'(( k •('':■
; A firm: of architects offered:plans 
for; a house at a total cost of $15;;
Comparison between, costs of the 
period in Vancouver and San Fran­
cisco are impractical owing to the 
lack of complete pages. In the lat­
ter city ; properties; arb (listed for 
rent; but not .for;; purchase:; On( Oc- 
tavia, a large sunny rbonr was offer-; 
ed; for :$i2Vmohthly( the ;same( ad-((
yertiser;((listed;;(a second;; smaller; 
room; .and ;:presumaiDly(((dismal(:(for: 
$8 a month. A single room on Page 
was only .$6.
Half a century, ago the fortunate 
home-owner was able to read all the 
nevvs ; before: he .’i recklessly pasted; 
(wallpaper (dyer ( the( (c^ 
(nouiicements: Today ( there; is but a(
;pittance, of reports still to be; found.; 
(It : ;makes (interesting; reading,; non;: 
tiieless.
Misses' Runners—White Oxford 
(and Plaid.. . .
Women's Runners—W hite Oxforcl.. -S1.99. S2.99i $4.49 
■Youths' Hong Kong Runners...............-............$1.49, $1.69
Canadian Runners......................................................-.........
Bbys' Hong Kong Runners:—.... -— -:—- -:$l-89. $1.99
(Tuffys—Black and White...------.S4.49
Men's Runners—Black and White.
((Hong Korig(-::Si.99; Canddiank;.$2.99; Tuff;
■STYLERITE SHOE STORE:
■ --:SIDNEY’S;FAMILY;SHOE:STORE(;r-r(: 
RUSSELL BEAURIVAGE, Manager. 
TRENTHAM BLOCK, SIDNEY. GR 5-2212(
( Choose S: & PJTEAT MOSS, the choice of:
g'Jocalv'nurserymeii.;; ■,:■( ■'■((',;,( ■;■((;
(Large Bale, deliyered’.,,.,A,
(Choose ; Burns’ OK.,; Blue Whale,; Vigoro, Milorganitc; in 
:10,;:25,';50.; 80-lb. sizes.",




A special floi'ftl dis­
play shows you .'\1D 
tlie named viirielies 
of dal'fs, nnreissiis, 
tulips, ete. .Idoiilified 
so (hat you oini ple- 
ture your own crop 
for nest .vearl
GARDEN TOOLS
i ;( A;summary of the. period is diffi­
cult; tdestablish from; reading a few 
clippings from two newspaper,s (pub­
lished ;ih(l908.; (A’reader (in; North 
Saanich:: has (been (renovating ;a; 
(building. During the course of : the 
work lie discovered several( sheets 
of (newspaper which had been pasted 
bn; a wall prior to (applying ;wall-










OPEN 'TIL 9 P.M. FRIDAYS
Brent'wbod-Mill Bay 
FERRY SERVICE
M.V. MILL BAY k
Leaves Brentwood every hour, 
from 11.00 a.m. to 7.00 p.m.
Leaves Mill Bay every hour, 
from 11,30 a.m. to 7.30 p.m 
Suriclays and Holidays — Extra 
trips.’ "■
Leaves Brentwood at 8.00 p.= 
and 0.00 p.m.










/ ‘J 7 ■
paper. 'These (pieces of paper no 
longer(Deaf (the; fulif message; they 
once sought to convoy. They repre­
sent, the San Francisco Examiner 
and a Vancouver paper,: :Most of 
the clippings are(,devoted tb( offer­
ing accommodation and ( property in 
the;,two,; large cities,(;:((: : :(;; :::(
I A section of a (story deals with 
the then ( current play:, offered in 
Vancouver at the Van Ness theatre. 
The reviewer is (a ifian ( of words. 
He conimences with the pious hopc; 
that a resume of Dickens’ Tale of 
'Two cities could scnrcely be nbedod, 
He then continues to offer that 
resume.' .
The play was nnined “The Only 
Way”, and was presented in a con­
vincing mannof by n Mr, Miller, Al 
the Cenlral a play depicting condi-| 
uons in New York is offered with ) 
Horschell May nil in, the role (il the 
Amorican Shorloc'k llolnies, Homer 
Sherwood. Even the : deteelive’s 
nnine cnrrle.s n siiggestipn of Coniin 
Doyle. The innnagor, P!rnf(s|, How­
ell 'and his staff linve worlunl niglil- 
nnd (day to prepare the siifiing for 
thirplay,'
NE\VS,,REP<»iiT)‘i'’(;;t(;:::(
In tke liinil(?d news wet ions n vnil" 
ahlbjt 18 lisirnerl tliiit (l,!\e(Mfiritinie 
130)11 ist Uni'nV niei>(in)t;ot’kt.(Jolih, 
N.n,,; fl)Vor« :Doinlptpn union and 
iliat Herbert E, Wlllisoi) has relln. 
’quislied :'hiB;;aii)iointnient 'aN:'’Keere.
CHANCE OF
Oiv the following routes 
Effective May 15th 
VICTORIA - SIDNEY - 
WEST SAANICH - 
BAY
( Enquire at tlie Depot 
for information.
Subject to the consent of the 
Public Utilities Commission. 
.\ny ob,iection to the scherlule 
may be filed with the Super­
intendent of Motor Carriers, 
Public Utilities .Commission^ 
Vancouver, B.C,
High-Quality; GLINTOI^:
Engi h 0, ; y ( ;
VANCOUVER ISLAND
/Yew
' ^■ ' 




-- Come to Butler's for All Your Gartieh; ^^^—
PEAT MOSS ® VIGORO © GRASS SEEDS 
ALL GARDEN TOOLS ® HOSE
l^RGAINS IN % -IN. MARINE ptYWOOD END 
CUTS—All size.s.
■Tinder'■^2: ■',(('('■ ”"'■'’"7c: Over,2(ft.'.";;((:■' ., '■ "Qc;■
.. (Per sq.;ft.-.....,-(.';-,.-(-k.,®" '■:('',:;':.Per(sq.((ft.;::.;-:7::...-... ■•>',(((_




KEATING CROSS HD. PHONE Keating 261
Made to Strict EATON Specifications 
(by a Nationally-Known Maker
lary , of . tlu!: hoyk deiinrlinent in 
nni|)tjg, Y.MP.A, ,lq , nRSinno Ik




(' Tlmro’n flaitory for you in tho hrnvo, fruo colour 
of Mnf lulor Uo(T.. . ono of eight fiishion-luRpircd 
hIiikIcs in lunv Yardloy l''our Star Liiislick. Itu 
toxliiro loavca your llpH amootii with colour that 
clingH for hours, Loolt for the atar-alrown cuko 
,,, by Yardtoy of I.iondonl SlA’d. ; ,
ROYAL OAK PHARMACY OPEN; 9 a.m. « 9 p.m. SUNDAY 2 pan. • G pan.
^C(»MI‘ia*;TliT'RESt)RII'TIONTlERVICE '—'it! '
PATmCIA RAY IliOllWAY ami WEST SAANICH ROAD. I'llONE ORflSlU
Wi u . -C. A to ho 
snihp duties (it: Miir.sltallowh,: Iowa. 
Toitil of 113 vvlmioH lind ljbon taken 
off Alaska, acebnling to a; reiiorl, 
from .hineinu We.4l Toronto council 
approved annoxatlan to Toroitl.o and 
a|)iioinled a eoiuiaitfee In invesli" 
guti! tlie various nspecUi of Iho pro- 
: linsnl.'' ((
Lolii in North Vancouver were 
offered iit npwnnls of $1.50 eaeh, 
while in Copilnno five nrres miglit 
b(s purehfUiedHor $17.5 per (acre. In­
terest on nl! prnpfrlio.s offered on 
time was at six per cent. Two fine 
high ,5))-fuot lolH near Vietorin wyre 
to lie (sold for $1,000 enelu while n 
(six-ronm. inodorn honso at Mount 
Pleaiumt was $2,100, or $‘1(I0 doivu.
A (;arrlage worlm on Wentininsier 
Ave., including a general hliirk- 
sitnithiniT’ «hn(i wn« to ho srald for 
$’2,000, which price Included fhnls to 
the vnlno of $1,800 nnd promised a 
I reveime of $1,000 per month, Ilent 
I was $50 per monlhr A baker was i e-
':■■(; C),N.R.(Ari*OINTMENT' : (.;( 
F, It, WiUiy, ; formerly of Van- 
coitver, has Ixieo appointed pan- 
senger sales agent for Canadian Na­
tional ItnllwayK, with headqnnrleri) 
InvKdmonton,',;■;:'(:'('
:y i’kl(N(q’( ;(:1959 (MOTORS;;
Safe, Speedy, Dependable ;
Viking sol(t stnndnrd or tiualliy, ondtir- 
{\hco and economy soiiBpn after season 
. .. soloct; your now motor from our(1959 
colloclion ... With Viking you know you 
have reliable power tit low cost. (Now 
nvallable from 3 h.p. to 35 h.p.




■■;':,■(■:, 25 ll.p.''’,VlUll»g, ' J:. (:■’: : A(.v'





12 lM>. Viking,' .('■'((;(;((■'■;':(('''3»'li.p.(Vll(lng,:■:■(''■-'■'■;
369.00 '‘‘‘■■'' 660.00
ia gg
l.lhci’al Trade-In .\II(tw«iiee n« yeiir eld nulheard wolpr Ri 
gerKl runiilng eendlilen with the pureliri.'ie ef a new tuMwijf. ’
EATON’}J.-Sportlng dottils, Main Moar,;
lleiisn FnmIihIngH, Rnlldiniir.
Store Honrs; 0 a.m.‘■B.30 p.m. 
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The Churches #)
THE QUEEH NNANI^. TO -SEE U5.
AS ViE REAUbV ARE.' VJELE, WEKE OP &ATn.iW<h THE MADOINQ HERO
dACK CAHliCK FoRTlFYlHCi _To <ciET OHTO A ST(?eeT GAR
FOB A STBEHUoUS PAV-
TRViWSi To CjET a SEAT AT THE 







Government of British Columbia is e.\'ceedingly kind to a resident of this district who desires to slake his thirst-with whiskey. For such a person, the government 
locates good brands of Scotch in their homeland—far 
away Scotland. The bottles are carefully packaged and 
transported tenderly by the government to British Col- 
;umbia. Then they are trans-shipped to Sidney liquor 
store and sold to the bibulous at a price they can afford 
to '.pay..'
But suppose that a.resident of North Saanich, having 
purchased the bottle of Scotch kindly supplied him by the 
government of the province of British Columbia should 
decide to add a finger or two of water to it before downing 
t the draught. Where would he secure the water if his 
well was dry? He could 'carry a bucket of water from 
his heighbor’s—if the neighbor’s well wasn’t also dry. 
But in many months of the year, the North Saanich man 
{might be forced to; drink his whiskey nea.t.
Of course not every resident of Deep Cove and Towner 
Park and Patrica Bay and Ardmore drinks whiskey. Some 
drink only water. Their plight, obviously, is worse. 
Moreover ;t for other domestic uses in
large quantities. No community life can he complete 
withouV an { adequate , supply of { good, dome.stic water. 
There can be no argument about that.
Last week a committee of Sidney , and North Saanich;
met with Hon: Ray Williston, who 
{; administers{ the Water Act. { They were accompanied by 
: Saanich M.L. A. John Tisdalle who fully appreciates the 
: plight of many residents of North Saanich^^^^ w^^ suffer 
every season because of an acute water shortage. ;
Mr. Williston was sympathetic and helpful. He prom­
ised the help of government engineers to devise a practica] 
system of transpqrtirig{ water to North {Saanich. BuL he,
: balked at the delegation’s plea that the provincial govern­
ment should install the main pipe{ line from sorhe proper, 
source at public expense. This was requested; because 
North Saanich, as an unorganized territory, {hOs no muni- 
■ cipal authority to handle its affairs.' Even the argument 
that whiskey and beer are transported at public expense 
failed to move him.
Help offered by the provincial government to engineer 
' a plan to bring water to North Saanich is appreciated. 
But The Review and'many of its readei’s would welcome 
an assurance that the government, official guardian of 
■ unorganized territories, will proceed apace to build the 
pipeline. We’re satisfied that the government would acL 
if it fully appreciated the plight of the residents—in other 
■ words that an emergency does in fact exist. The Chambc]' 
of Commerce, quite properly, is working aggressively on 
the project. It fully deserves the help and assistance of 
those who are suffering today; Is there an emergency? 
We leave the answer to this question to North Saanich 
residents.
Just because the Chamber’s plea did not meet with 
immediate approval shouldn’t discourage anyone. This 
newspaper' heard a responsible official of the highways 
department, speaking \vith{ithe full authority of the gov­
ernment, state emphatically on Galiano Island a few years 
{' { {ago:; “This government will never subsidize a ferry across 
•the Strait of Georgia”. Everyone \\dio lives on tlie islands 
{{ {{today knows that {such a subsidy has been paid from pro­
vincial coffer.s for many a long time. And quite propei'ly,
; \ve believe.
{ i The government will help .the people of North Saariich 
i ; {in a concrete, finanqial : way. ' We’re confident of this.
But{ no action will be taken until those affected make 
{ themselves heard.- We must spur the government into 
{1 action-—and that cannot be done by sitting hack and 
V letting the Chamber of Commerce carry the torch alone.
BETHEL BAPTIST
BEACON AVENUE 
Pastor: Rev. W. P. Morton. 




7.30 p.m.—“THE V.ALUE OF 
A MAN”.
The Friendly Church on tho 
Avenue Welcomes You
— Come and Worship —
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
SERVICES
are held at 11 a.m. every Sunday, 
at K. of P. Hall. : Fourth St., 
Sidney, B.C.
— Everyone Welcome —
INDULEjINQ AlfASELF VNUH THE BARE 
TWUMPH qF A SEAT OH OUB OELEBBATa^ 
I ‘5UBWAY OURIHQ RU6H PoliR
/and how/ back: HOIAE, SECURE 
IM THE DIOMITV OF HIS PoSUloH 
HEAP OF THE HoUSE
OH,yES, And HOW he is REFR£SHIH6| 
H1ME.ELF fOR ANOTHER BoUT OF 
THE SAWB.
OF TOE COmMOH MAM
flag of the Anglican Church in Can- | 3cKool Problem 
ada is a red cross on a white j — . A IL
ground (generally recognized as the I r acing /rlDerta
Speaker
Cross of St. George) with a green 
maple leaf in each quarter.
One can be seen in St. Andrew’s 
church, Sidney, on the south side of 
the chancel ai-ch. ?{ .
{
Box 287, Sidney, B.C.,
April 27,{1959.. ; :{ {; -' { {
“LISTEN! LISTEN! LISTEN” 
Editor,, Review,
Sir:{.{{':''''■{{.'{/,'{{ '{{'{
Young folks, attention! We; need 
.v-.your./aid.:;
Vote that higher pensions soon will 
{./be'.'paid.";: -{/''.'■i/
We can’t pay the prices, - just see 
';''thenf.soar: '{
We must cut our. budget , j eat less, 
{not-more:';.,;''' 'or;;
We warit tohelp each other/ha'ye ,A 
better day,
• And attract;{ attention : all /alqngocpur; 
way.
We,{rhust,;;addrnew; numbers:; to? our { 
O.A.P.O.
That will hasten action that is far 
too. slow.
'We{;old {folks togetheF{are { putting;; 
up a fight,
We’ll tkeep,?c:i working{;for{{what;, is" 
just and right.
(Stettler Independent) |
. . . About all school boards can 
do to protect the Children is to be 
doubly sure that applications are 
carefully screened. Today this is 
the best single service a school 
board can render its community; 
beautiful schools and the best equip­
ment are wasted, if inadequate 
teachers are placed in the class­
rooms.'' ;{{■
Most people have come to give 
the Alberta Teachers’ Association 
admiration, in some quarters be- 
grudgirigly, for the good fight it has 
waged to : raise teachers’ salaries 
and to improve standards of the pro­
fession, but they do' hot like the way 
their schools: can be saddled with 
the;; misfits ; who are ; entitled ;to 
steady' salary; increases;;; Sooner; or ; 
later, : the ;ATA,;;the? department; of
education and school boardsv rnust > , v ,
devise a system which will allow . “How the light of; truth; presented
CARD PARTY IS 
LAST OF SEASON 
AT LEGION{ hall;
Exti-a prizes will be a feature of 
the last of this season’s card parties 
to be held at the Legion hall, Mills 
Road, on Saturday, May 2, at S p.m.
“500” and cribbage will be played, 
and refreshments will be served by 
the Legion Auxiliary, who sponsor 
these evenings. Door prizes and 




The Lord’s Supper 11.30 a.m.
Sunday School and 
Bible Class 10.00 a.m.
Gospel Service : , . 7.30 p.m.
Sunday, May 3 
Mr. H. Burley.
EVERY WEDNESDAY 
Prayer and Bihlt Study, 8 p.m.
L. WOOD
salaries >, t6?{be/based? {in/ part bn? 
merit, {/Such;{an?agr{eement/might 
contain a solution of the problem;
S.AVING FUEL
Do not try to shine the bottoms, 
{pf?the?pans. / Of {course they shpuld 
{We will create interest in our worthy cleaned thoroughly, but don’t
./■'■'"'I •/—" '■ /q. ■' ':?'♦■ A “ midlro f ■'•‘'orl'nczcYr ' ; A‘rliill.
others {so? they’ll'
aim,
?Try{{ lb? ’“stir ,, up 
{/ feel the ;same.
“We need {higher' Pensions”/ is our ;
? ■; battle',''qry. .;;■'://{// ;?,■{?{';
{Why .delay ?: the?: issue, ' tell us i; the{
' ?:'reason;; why? '{
We must, ha've attention,; .have . it, 
right away
try to: make them glossy.  dull
in?; the Bible ?brings {liberation/from; 
discord /and??disease”,;?;will? ;tie {the?; 
{topic {of; a public lecture ?to? be {given 
in Victoria on Friday evening. May 
1, at 8 p.m., by .Joseph Lingen Wood 
cf Vancouver.
{ /MrJ Wood wiil{speak ;in theichurch?
For Voices
Salt. Spring Island Choral Society 
is .sending out a request for more 
soprano yoices, and anyone:; inter- 
1 ested should contact Victor Slibles 
or F. H. ; Jordon.; ? Mr. Sholes was 
! {re-elected 'president of the society 
I at the annual meeting held earlier 
{this/month? ? Mr.;?Jordon ; is?secre; 
tary-treaisurer,: and ;Dr. :R.{?W/Brad?? 
ley is vice-president.
/?Plans{ ;wpre rnade for the? annual?: 
{piciiic tb. be' heid on July? 22.? >Regu-? 
;lar/choral? :pracUces {do not ; begin 
until; the middle of September.
$1 BILLION EXPORT 
: The exports; of pulp and paper
Se’versth-Da'^
? Ad'venfBSl; Church:
REST HAVEN DRIVE 
Pastor G. Hochstetter.
;,“The greatest misfortune of all 
is. not? to be able to bear mis­
fortune.”;?;,;;?
Sabbath Schooi i?.,? “1,9.30 a.m.{ 
Preaching Service / ? ll.OO a.m. 
Dorcas Welfare; Tues.; 1.30 p.m. 
Prayer Service—Wed., 7.30 p.m. 
Radio Service—-Hear “The Voice 
?of Prophecy” 8:30 a.m., Sunday-— 
CKLG Dial 730. {?.• ? ?
;— VISITORS: WELCOME —
auditpriuni. Chambers; St: ?and ^Pan­
dora?? A've ., under ??the ; auspices of? 
■First ?Church ; bf; {Christ? { Scientist,?' 
surface? will: al)sbrb more heat? tiian / Victoria. / The ? lecture: is free, and
frbrn : Canada run :/o? about ?one {bil-; 
lion dollars a?" year/
a shiny ? one. / '
was here intended ; to make /the ? 
promise; to the?; dying thief more 
emphatic. ?After;/alI that day that 
Clirist died bn /the cross for ; such 
as the penitent thief was surely a 
Listen,: listen, listen! Help us gain?' worthy of emphasis.
;?■ our 'day/?;:;,
:, (Mrs.) Petrenella? Gunter man, ? 
'{' 'President,'':: ,
Salt Spring Island Branch No. 32, 
Old Age Pensioners’ Organization. 
R.R. 2, Cusheon Lake. Road, 
..Ganges, B.C.,' • '■"{ ■'?






?■ {'.FUTURE,:;''IS“GRIM^{ r{:{{ ;.v {^
The department of highway.s is missing the boat, Por- hap.s it is nii.ssing two lioats. When the parents of ? { {children in the community appealed for improvement to 
McTavish Road last year, the plea fell on deaf ears. Tho 
road is still among’ the abominations ol’ North Saanieli. 
This thoroughfare represents one of tlie most significant 
{/ single factors contributing to potential tragedy in the 
{/ entire community, .
The/rond is the diroct link betwdoh Sidney and the 
westonv side of Norllv Saanieli. Tl, is Ihe direct rqute to 
town for many residents of the disti’lcl. It Is also the 
connection to school for; tlie i)upils of Me’ravish Road.
„ There is no doubt hut that the road is a disgrace. Whelher 
?; the depnrtment/u’ill come to realize this is anol her matter.
That same deptirtinent. hou’ever. shoukl liear in inlnd 
? is aieroly part of a pallern. It is I lie
mosl convonioiit and; the {most nearly direct Ii nk botwcon 
Sidney, the? dtb? of the jiriijeelef mninland? ferry aiifl 
already the site of the interhatlonal ferry; nnd Brentwood. 
/ The !tourist{ seeking to arrive at Brentwood from Sidney 
Is called upon{ to study, a' inap and liopes that he will 
/ /manage to negotiate tlie maze of roads wliicli will load 
him to his destination. The aut horities offer litt le hope 
or nsslstanee.///{;{"/'{ ■'"{'?'/?/':?/ /?',{/"?'{,",""''?{
the ferry traffic if
? MeTaviah;|Rpad were to blossom out ns a thoroughfare fit 
to he used by toinists. This aspect of the situation should 
appeal more t.o the department then the hazards repro- 
: : sontod by the road todny. •
There is a doplovahle lack of iiit;orest shown in roads 
and connections on Saanich Peninsula. It Is many moiitlis 
since Saanich M.L.A. John Tisdalle proposed that West 
Saanich Road should he cstnhlislied: as a hlghwav with a 
direct southern eonnection with the Tmiis-Cmiada High­
way. This would pi'ovide an added convenience and a 
? /pleasant alternative route to Patricia Bay llighwav. It is 
tncrenSingly evident that the minister of liighwavs is 
unllkoly/to he/lnnuonced by the cmivenience to traffic 
? or the hazard to children. The future of roads here Is 
;?'{?; {;'',;''gri'm',?indOcd/,/,,'/,/:;/''’'::,,.:?:/,v''.;;{,?,, ;;:'?„?' ?:; ?.:',/'
Lef^ers To T/ie Ecf/foi-
cqubii'CONSCIOUS,{,;
Review',. {' {" '{"'■'''
:8ii’;'/'??/./'':;?",:){’.?./'",'?".:{' „''■.?'■';??■{/{/,:;;
, Thu Li3dtll»«m llobbft aillcleu nr« 
alvaiy® tnlcrcsUng but llit're nppfcars 
to be Romfi avtdcnce ef‘eater bHn<l* 
'hicita"'{tn'? :IaBt'?/'wBok’»urticle.-'■ To' 
tiuolei “It is gbott to reiaember Hint
St. Goorge’s, CroRi* on n red groimd 
is thi) HymlK)! of Luglmid , ,,. and 
is ajno tho R.vmbol of the Cliurch of 
KiiKlandi oinl, of course, tho Angli- 
can Church of Cmimla”.
If the;“qe(irge’/ on u red ground 
is the symbol of EiiRlond then they 
inuat bo nyin« n solid rod flac. Tlio
MISPLACED COMMA 
Editor, Roviow,
Sir: ..' ''?;■ {'
Doubtless many Christians object- 
ocl to the use of the words “legend- 
ary” nnd “invention’’ employed by 
last week’s correspondent when rC" 
ferring to the story of Christ nnd 
the thief on llie cross. But it could 
bo that some of lhe.se good people 
who have objected may themselves 
at {. times ? 'annoy {other { groiiiw {of 
Chri.slinnH by inisinlurpreting the 
inonning of Christ’.s words?siioken (,n 
the iliiof on tin; cross, For? instance, 
some often {use? lliese words of 
Ghrist/spoken to the tienitent thief: 
“Verily I say iinlii ther? today shall 
thou/ ho with me In paradise?", It? 
}iui»porl tlie; theoryHint the dead go 
iinmediaioly to ? Paradise; Christ 
could hardly; have nu'nni? that tlie 
tlilefWould go with Iliin lo Para. 
disc Ihat/lny/lbr accordiug to Jblin 
20:17, Christ Himself did not go 
there Unit day, ’{Phree days later 
after ho liad arisen from tin? dead 
Ho .said to oao of Hi.s worsliip)5efs, 
“I am not yet ascended to my 
Ptd.lier . , , to my God." And by 
comparing .such texts as Revolatlon 
2:7 and 2:1,2, we gather tlial Para­
dise is where God reigns on Ills 
throne. ■
Probably tlio reason why so many 
good people are confused and think 
that the beloved dead go immedi­
ately to Paradise i,s because of the 
misplneed eomnin that appears in 
tlu? King James version of the Bible. 
But the boat inlormed , iheolngiana 
and the moat stnunclv helieverr/ In 
tho total inspiration of file Bible are 
agroed that tlio punctuntioiimarks 
have not been inspired, and there­
fore ennnot always Ims depended 
npna In he iirniiorlv vdaeed. Corn- 
tnna, for instance, are fiomeilrnes 
'mi.Tlacetl, so: if thia text under dl.a. 
cnaslon is to he: kept in harmony 
wjth the many other Scriptural rei- 
ereneos concerning the sleep ol the 
beloved dead, it would tu-ein that 
tho comma ought to have been 
placed after the word ''today", 
“Verily I aay imlo thet? today, shult 
thou be with nus in paradiKe," It 
aei'infi li» me that tia* word '/rvlnv"
? I once read a .sad report about a 
letter of instruction? that had been 
.sent to a certain army; officer. In 
the writing of this letter a comma 
had been accidentally misplaced 
willv the result that/he instructions 
were misunderstood, wrong moves 
were made, and a battle was lost. 
It \vould be tragic indeed if when 
great issues arc at stake such as in 
tlie battle between truth and error 
wo should fail to undorsland a mo- 





local; members have invited /he pub- 
,'lic? ..to' ''attend.,;; ?'■' ,'?:■■ . ?,?;;?';: ?'?-?;; ■ ??.?■
. Member of the Christian Science 
Board I of? Lectureship, Mr. Wood; 
has travelled widely throughout the . 
world. He has devoted ?his full time 
to the practice of Christian Science
healing for many yeai’s.; During 
World ?Wai/1?; he served as? a; captain 
in the ?British infantry. After the 
war he? engaged / in/ construction 
work in Argentina, and later was in? 
the stock brokerage business. He 
served for ?? 13 {years as? Christian 
Science committee bn publication 
for the province of British Columbia.
“-FOURSQUARE';/:::'
Q^PELHGLUJP^H?
Fifth St., 2 Blocks N. Beacon Ave, 
Rev. Wm. Bell. Pastor. 
SERVICES
Sunday School ....................10 a.m.
Worship .......................  .--11 a.m.
Evangelistic ___  7.30 p.m/
Prayer /Meeting-Tuesday 8 p.m. 
Family {Night—Friday . 8 p.m. 
;? ?/'—? You .'Are'; Most; Welcome''-^??:';
are SO simple to send! 
J ust phone us or call




I’ASTOU ’I’. li. WKHCOTT. B.A., 
SbiRgett ltapliHt Cliureh, 
Brentwoml Buy 
ScrvIccH Every Sunduy 
Fiunlly ? Wofship/:10.00 u.in 
'...??'E'V(?nlng?'S()i’vlc'o’':/?.?.{{?.;:,?J.3n{p,m', ?
??:"Ani,l lluj? /liijcIpleH wbre ? called 
Clu'lfsthniM fir.st /n? Antioch."—Acts 
?ni2ik'{..{,?'{/{/'{/'?'/?'"{
' The?? hiiUory of' words? iimkes nn; 
iutorokUng ?«tudy/; Often?wve find 
words taking on fiiUroly dlfferont 
moimings tlian iliey had wlien (u'ig-
imilly coinedi At /oiuf Umo a
‘{Dame" wnr a 
tilled Intly, hut 
now U) call a 
woman a dame 
is an insult. 
'Today /lie con­
cept of a “Chris- 
tinn"; hi one who 
livcK in n civiliz­
ed country imd 
has/ at .lonHt; a 
tolenmctJ f o r 
C h r i S t i i/nity 
whelhei' he liotliers to ever ilarken 
the floor of n (’hnrch or’ not/ /t Is 
ithoughl of as: a syiiteni of, ideals??or{ 
a way of living,, Thlfi hi {a far cry 
from tlie nrif/nnl ineonlng of the 
'word..
Originally iluiWord wa.H ust.*(l to j 
dcHignaie, tho followom of/he Man, j 
Christ ,Tews. 'A verse previous lo ' 
the above soya ‘.‘and a groat nmvi» 
her believofl and turned unto the 
l.,Dr(li" : They followed the toaohinBR 
of/he Man called Clirist and so were 
given Bis N'.ime. Hwnce , the mi nut 
filill impliesr a iruHl in{ Him? for sal­
vation and a following of Hiis toacle 
ings. Any.ihing' leMi; than; this doc.'?: 
not qualify you iiir u Christian, or 




TiirM Funnrtl OIi»t>«I» 
OcdiRktiiil to Ttioudit- 
fal and UndcritKiiilInK 
Htrvlg*.




"Menmh! Chapel of Chlmet''
United Churches
SUNDAY, MAY 3
St. John’s, Deep Cove“lO.OO a/m.
: / Sunday School: ? -.:-./{10.00 a/ra/
St. Paul's, Sidney? , ? 11.30 a.m.
' ';'7.30 p.m'.:?;
, Sunday ?School.?: ,.'.?10.15a.m.\ 
Re-\/?C? H. Whitniore, B.A.; ?{ ?
Shady Creek, Keating,. 10.00 a/ra. 
Revi? J./G, G. Bompas. ? / 
Sunday School ... /10.00 a.m.
Brentwood {“ 11.00 a.m.
Rev. IT. Johnstone.
Sundny School ? . /, . 10.20 a.in.
11.00 am.
VISITORS WELCOME








ytiirlli XlrKst ll : 
»liln»r A»«. 
Hldnnr, li.O.
TO THOSE WHO LOVE 
GOD AND HIS TRUTH!
The CIIHISTADELPIIIANS 
Vlctarl.n, ear. King anil Blnnslmrd
'' Address: ?'???
SUNDAY, MAY 3, 7.30 |i.m, 
Everyone cordially Invited.? 
Glad tidings of the Kingdom of
?,{G(:id:
“That in tlio dlspeasalion of the 
fulness of time, Ho will Rather 
all filings la one, In Christ,’’
m






Attend A Free Lecture Entitled
CHRfSI/^Af SC/f/VCf




Mi/nl>ori{0r?ti\o Boai/I 6r l.edtu’uship of 'IMio/MtHlit?!’ 
; {;';Cliut:ili,,Tlio,.BitCli'ii'iclruf Clirist, {ScVutiti;*!:' {, 
in Boslon, Mrissnehusotls. ? / //^
ANGLICAN SERVICES
/?'/ ,.{?".'.'{.":,'Sunday, .May: 3?{{',,';,??'
.Holy' Trlnltyr-':. / {{'?:':?/':.''?': ?,{.?''?'"'
Holy/Eucluirliit' /{ , /1,()0 a.m.
??St.'''Atidvow's—/'
Holy Communion { 3.00 n.m. 
{? Evensong , .?/:;?,'? ,,{7.30p.m.
: LtxeHeratscChixrck:'
/SI. Andrew’s Dull • fjecond .‘U. 
2hd nnd Itli Snndnya ,at 11,30 a.m.
? Hov. H. W. Bohllng 
— Everybody Welccnna ~. 
Local Information, GR 5-’i294
May Isf at 8 p.m.
CHUIlCii AUDITORIUM 




. {,./,?'»:/ .Cmi.nltfi), ,,,'
!»IH2 East Hamileli /load {
Services J Sundny 
10.00 a.m.—Fnndny Pehool,
11.(10 n.m.-■ Worship.
7,30 p.m.—ISvnngoUstlo Service. 
Wednwdny, 7,30 p.m, — Prayer 
meeting.",';
Friday, 8.00 p.m.—Young Peoplca 
— Everyone Welcome -- 
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ALW.-WS A CONTRIBUTOR 
The pulp and paper industry has 
made its own way against world 
competition without subsidies, price 
floors, guarantees, or similar help. 
In war or peace, it has always been 
a contributor to the public treasury.
STRAWBERRIES
Last fall a number of tlie straw­
berry plantings on the Experimental 
Farm were sprayed with herbicides 
in order to control winter weeds. 
These plots have remained remark­
ably clean and have required no 
hoeing or cultivating until the third 
week in April. Unsprayed plots, 
meanwhile, were hoed during the 
last week in March to control the 
vigorous growth of both grasses and 
broad leaved weeds. They requir­
ed hoeing for the second time dur­
ing the week of April 20. At this 
time the weed growth was much 
more advanced than in the sprayed 
plots, which were given their first 
hoeing in about half the time. No 
evidence of any plant injury from 
the treatment can be seen.
There is little doubt of the value 
of such a spray program to the 
strawberry grower. It permits him 
to plan his spring operation much 
more efficiently and reduces his
overall labor requirements in an 
average season by a considerable 
margin. For example, he can lift 
his runners, work his land in pre­
paration for planting and plant out 
his new acreage before it becomes 
necessary to cultivate his fruiting 
crop.
Early fall rains, usually result in 
early germination and quick growth 
of both common chickweed and an- 
ual “blue grass, two of the worst 
weeds which infest strawberry plant­
ings. The same conditions make it 
difficult or impossible to obtain a 
good fall clean-up by hoeing and 
cultivation, and heavy weed growth 
I results, especially where the wea- 
1 ther remains mild, 
j Weed sprays may be applied 
'safely during the months of No- 1 vember. December and January at 
I which time the strawberry plants 
are approaching or have reached 
the dormant stage. The principal 
I chemical used is IPC, which will
control annual grasses and also 
chickweed. Where other weeds are 
present, such as ground.sel, it is 
recommended that DNBP amine, 
sold as Dow Premerge or Sinox 
P.E. be added to the spray. Rates 
recommended are 5 to six pounds 
of active ingredient of IPC (there 
are 2.4 pounds of active ingredient 
per Imperial gallon in one common 
brand) and 3 pounds active of 
DNBP amine (3.6 pounds of active 
ingredient per gallon). A volume of 
approximately 50 gallons per acre 
is suitable for this combination
spray.
IPC is absorbed through the routs 
and therefore wet weather during
no
B U I L D I N G B A R G A I N S
mCombination Storm Doors— ^00 12x20 Garage— $"|
Complete, from... _ ____ _Complete.
SAANICH LUMBER YARDS LTD.
3041 Douglas St. Phone EV5-B486
INCORPORATED S’:"?. MAY- IS70
' S. Sienimif Remdemis
StDHIY, SAAWCH Pinil4SULA
■The Hudson^sf 
;-you'; A);'(Complete';:^ department;';st 
: as: :near "'as ,ybur;’M
DNBP amine, howevei’. is most 
effective as a contact spray and 
therefore when the combined IPC- 
DNBP amine spray is applied the 
weeds should be dry. Rain a few 
hours afterwards will not spoil the 
effect of the application.
Chemicals are being used more 
and more for the control of weeds 
in an ever increasing number of 
farm crops as new and more effect­
ive materials are developed and 
tested. Herbicide spraying for the 
controL of winter weeds in straw- 
beiTies is a good example of this 
means available to growers who 
are going to be able to show the 
greatest profit on their farm oper­
ations. ■ .........
NEW WEAPON IS 
LITTER. B AG : 
FOR TOURISTS :
POST-WAR GROWTH 
Since the World War, billion 
I has been inve.sted in the pulp and 
paper industry.
nients in Greater Victoria alone.”
“This expenditure included $1,- 
500,000 on the new long distance 
switchboard which went into oper- 
j ation last week-end in the recently 
completed addition to the Bhmshard 
Street telephone building; $1,.500,000 
on extra automatic switching equip­
ment; and .$530,000 on outside cable 
additions. These equipment and 
cable additions provided facilities 
for new applicants, reductions in the 
number of subscribers on party 
lines and allowances for future 
growth.”
VICTORIA FIRM 
IS FINED ON 
LICENSE CHARGE
Victoria realtors Ker and Stephen­
son were Saturday morning fined 
.$50 in Sidney police court, when 
they were convicted on a charge, of 
offering property for sale in the vil­
lage when not in possession of a 
trades license.
Costs assessed against the firm 
amounted to $29.70, and they were 
also ordered to take out the re­
quired license, at a cost of $25.
Average size of a Canadian farm: 
302.5 acres.
The roll of distinction anywhere . . . 
anytime . . . iheise flaky French crescents 
are sure to please the fussiest appetites. For 
finest j'esvtlis, when you bake at home, always 
depend on Fleischrnann’s At-f've Dry Yeast.
FLAKY CROSSSAr^aTS
1 . Scald 
1 cup milk 
Stir in
Just drop a line to our Personal Shopper
Hudson’s Bay Company, retail store. 
Victoria, B.C.
for Fast, Careful Attention to all 
your orders.
Shop Daily, 9.00 a.m. to 5.30 p.m.,
Friday Till 9.09 p.m. PHONE EV 5- -1311
A new weapon in the wai' against 
untidiness on B.C. roads has : been 
launched; by the depariment of rec­
reation and , conservation in ■ con­
junction with: the ■ B ,(3.' and' Yukon 
.Junior Chambers of Commerce and 
the: department: of highways.
Recreation (. Minister Earle jt C.: 
Westwood has announcedtthat cUs- 
trihution of, a junior garbage . gob­
bler Aitter, bag . willbeginimmedi-. 
ately through the/parks and fish; and 
game- branches of his department; 
■and throug:h:a province-wide under-: 
taking by: the;Junior .Chamber;;; j;';. 
:.:.;The' new bag, a ^printed replica of; 
ithe;popular:-greeh'-' and; brangb' gar;:: 
bage ; gobblers :.:erectedt- ah .suitable: 
:points:; throughout::. t;he (province:'last; 
year, is - designed: , tohang , in ; the 
'tbufiA’k‘autbhtohile.:It;is;-attr active-: 
lybprmted/and-'bni- thebfevefse('side: 
contains-a^map of the prdvince,.;\vith: 





ior jChamber ■ of (Commerce ;bffices.
B.C. Telephone Company plans to 
install extensiye outside, cable, addi­
tions throughout the: Victoria ex­
change during the coming' two 
years.- ,
; W. : S. Pipes, ' vice-president and 
general, manager, said in Vancouver 
last -Week that ; the compaiij' is at 
present completing a detailed study 
of existing telephone facilities in 
Victoria with: the intention of pro­
viding ; for : major, . cable ,, additions 
over a wide area of the city. ; .
, “Considefation' is how being given 
to, an outside construction.: program 
wliich will (call - fOF -expenditures; of 
approximately; ;$56o,000,” , -said'/ Mr. 
Pipes.
;:“The/ derhand,: for/Righer;;: grades; 
pL'service ; :froni:; party: line;;subscrib- 
ers'(in Qak/ Bay; and;: Esquimaltj 
coupled with new. applications for 
'telephphes:;in::;the:;::rapidly;.-develop-- 
! ing areas on the fringe of Greater 
Victoria, has; shown a considerable 
upsurge over the past year.” , 
//“On :;;the ;basis:;of this; situation,: 
the company intends to carry ■ out a -
change mileage charges fi-om Oak 
abling them to pay the same rates
for their service as those subscrib­
ers in the city . centre who . were 
originally within the two-mile bound­
ary,”,;he, said. .
‘‘Over the past two years,’" he 
continued,(“well over, $3,500,000 has 
been spent on telephone; improve-
‘‘What Not To Say 
To lour Husband”
( Knowing what riof to say to; 
her husband, and when not 
' to say it should be (part of 
every woman’s sixth sense.
( M
■ ;l() weh-tfied rules; ■■ tested in;, 
(((; every home and court’/in the : 
country about; what ; you 
should never say. They’ll help ;. 
" ydii to a sweeter marriage!
^ tsp. sail
iVa tbsps. granulated sugar 
Cool to lukewarm.
2. Measure into lorge bowl 
(Va cup lukewarm water (; 
;Stir in.,-,
V tsp, granulated sugar 
Sprinkle with contents of
1 envelope Fleischmann's 
Active Dry Yeast; W
Let stand 10 mins. THEN stir well. 
Stir in lukewarm milk mixture,
2 cups once-sifted
flour
arid beat until smooth; ond 
elastic. Work in on additional 
IV2 cups (about) once- 
sifted all-purpose flour 
3. Turn out on; floured board: 
knead until elastic.; Roll; out 
dough . into - o: 12 . x''20“; rec- 
; tangle; (spread,..(with (, 1 cup 
r fiirn butter.;Fold Vs of dough
crosswise over centre third; 
fold other third over top, , 
making 3 layers. With open 
end toward you, roll and 
fold again. Wrap; refrigerate 
overnight. Next day, repeat 
rolling and folding steps twice; 
wrap and chill Vi hr. ;
4- Roll into a 1 2 Xi 20'1 
rectangle; cut into 15 — 4 
squares. Cut in half diagon­
ally; (foil up; each triangle 
from long; edge; tuck points 
under. Place on brown-paper-_ 
COvered epokie; sheets.; Curve 
rolls to form crescents.; Brush 
with; mixture of 1; egg yolk 
and: 2 tbsps. milk. Cover. Tet/ 
rise /until double ( in bulk-^ ^ 
; about % hr. Bdke in hot oven, ( 
42S'’ d bout 1 2 mills,; Yield —;
.............. . :2Vi:;-doz.;(
J
( , G your copy of Reader’s 
Digest; today._____________ j /;
:widespread : (prograht . of;;, improve­
ments; during the. coming two 
years."’
HEAVY DE.MAND
:,;:“Sorne.;:delays(in .receiving higher-, 
grades;of service: may be experi-; 
enced; in Oak Bay,( Esquimalt and 
tlie northern Victoria area until the 
company can; complete tliis (twof 
year program, This is due to; the 
fact- that the heavy demand fdr( 
two-party and individual lines is far 
exceeding; previous estimates.”
“Work has already commenced, in 
Esquimalt, where telephone crews 
are engaged on a $100,01)0 cable pro­
ject which is; primnrily designed to 
reduce t,he ninnber of subscribers 
on line.s throughout tHe muiiicipal" 
ky.”-/.;(::
Mr. Pipes said that one of the 
main reason.s for the stepped-np de­
mand for liigher grades of service 
on party liners in Oak Bay and 
Esquimalt was the August r exten­
sion of the two-mile base )’ate ex­
change boundary to include tliese 
two nninieipnliUes.




WINDOW and FLOOR 
;;;':CLEANERS,.-
KOI Swan St. - Victoria
-- PHONE EV 4-5023 —
Ask for full imrltoulars. 
look ovoi' tho illuslratcd 
foldoT ... choose the boat 
you vvfiiit . . . it even tolls 




All the difficult work is done for you. -No special 
skills roViuiml. Frame, stem and transom pre-; : 
assembled, all parts ent lo size. All assembly 
material and detail plans supplied In kit. Choose 
fi’om an attractive hr sports runnhoiit/ta the ’ 
aristocratic 21' Imperial Cruiser.;;; :
SEE THE 14’ SPORTS RUN ABOUT
;every::kit
ICONTAINS
now on display, ; ;
From as low: as /
BUTLER BROS. 
SUPPLIES LTD;
Kcatimj Cross Road 
PHONE
Pre-nswembled oiik: haine 
nnd traiDsoin, pre-eut gen- 
tiiiie Philippine mnhognny; 
pni’ln, top-grndo mnrine fir 
nnd mnliognny p 1 y "w o n d 
n r n 6 n fnsleninKfi 
nnd mnrinb kohin compound.
.Sip/'uid'saver the.tlnvor (>f t'hist'flne'J’il^ner.;Clofir',;:■ 
bright anri perfect, Carliiign hilHcnei* luis Idjik 
:inu(lo',,ti(nfn'no.;;for;iiseir as,'.lLC.^s''';'fn'V«ifite ;bcerl:'.
itnt ilSlveUlSittS'iOVV li wa ta yuytujvu Wji MU. Mu.iu.*. MW... VI v> Mil. UV.WM.I..V.U
Everybody WILL LOVE TASTY
itry tognlhor, tlipu tlrain well , ; II - , - , . / j
I ,U«i'tut-up ad'ehneen ‘ ' |/“',,ilioHw.lita ' _
: V* cut»'llinilv-Hiop|>od;onion f |„
SIfl loonllmr one#, then Into bowl I iVi c.ilireilileiltbodIrfot cboeio
ur |,oi»luy . .. . j.....
, porpeiefloiarv ^ ^ | Make well In dry inoreJi.nl., odd
4 lipi. Moalc Unkind Powder !r
lip. loll : g aiidfnUilolillywIiliolwk.tMdltf^
lew piolni e«v«Hn« - ' - ’ - - fy,' tt, loff
I f>|iie«d on dowaln Ueolnnlno at
r n t'ien edge, roll up lelly-roU
‘ (aihlon. Brlna endi toonilw lo I Htlno acfloh brino* out oil
magic's sloaitiyr ovnn
I form a ilnu; leiil. Flute on on- 
I Ureated cookie iheel. Cut t-incli 
illrnri fllmojt' IhruHoh vt.o, centre 
wlllfHlliii'drfi forn (factiUilUte portly 
on ill tide. Bake In a hot oven, 
450",:.!iJ5 " lo"' ao i.mlnulei.;..' 
Yieldi i fino,
the boil In your olhor
doeoh. Kneod 10 »««ondi on 
floured l»«nrd. Boll out lo P* 
* fA”Inc'h rettnnole.
Combine bacon cMpi, onloni ond 
■:'■;'( 14 «. »blll lew**;'
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REPORT FROM VIGTORIA
....'by^
JOHN D. T. TISDALLE, M.L.A.
IN
Since ray last report on the do­
mestic water supply for the north­
ern part of the Saanich Peninsula 
a number of favorable comments 
have come across my desk. Last
Tisdalle
week, representa­
tion of the Sidney 
Chamber of Com­







assured us that 
the government 
was sympathetic to the problem and 
was aware of it. When asked what 
part the government would take in 
such a project, Honorable Williston 
replied; ‘‘The department would 
gladly give leadership and provide 
all tlie information possible to as­
sure proper engineering assessment 
and ieasibility reports";
I am of the firm opinion that the 
confirmation of the minister should 
provide the necessary impetus to 
get all the people behind the ser­
vice and do a little energetic push­
ing. Ever since I’ve represented the 
area it has been my contention tbat 
the northern area of the Peninsula 
should have their own assured do­
mestic water supply from Elk Lake, 
but time is the essence of such a 
service, as indicated in my last re­
port planning and timing are ex­
tremely important. I believe the 
time is ripe, whereas, three years 
ago it only received honorable men­
tion.
MOST IMPORTANT
Of all domestic services provided 
in a community, water is the most 
important nnd of relative import­
ance come the health and welfare 
facilities. If Elk and Beaver Lakes 
are to supply the water then the 
city owned property surrounding 
them must be preserved at all cost. 
With no sewers in the area the
AND
Around Town
(Continued From Page Two)
O. H. Henriksen, Shoreacre Road, 
i chief : engineer of the “Nootka 
j Prince’’, which grounded recently 
on the west coast, left Tuesday to 
refit the Chilliwack, which will re­
place the damaged ship.
T. C. Glimmer, of Prince George, 
was among those taking a fireman’s 
course at Patricia Bay Airport re­
cently. While here he visited his 
mother, Mrs. M. E. Glimmer, West 
Saanich Road.
Charles Tapping and his daughter.
SHOWER HONORS 
MISS JUNE M. BENN
Miscellaneous shower was held in 
Victoria recently .in honor of Miss 
June M. Benn, only daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. P. A. Benn, who are 
well-known in Brentwood. They 
were residents there for several 
years before leaving to reside in 
Victoria.
Miss Benn is to be married to 
Robert M. Descoteau of Calgary, 
who is in the R.C.N., and stationed 
at the Naval Barracks, Victoria. 
The wedding will take place on May 
1() at the Centennial United church.
New Canadian Air Service
city owned real estate, as a residen­
tial subdivision should not be toler­
ated. Even if it did not interfere 
with the water supply, every citi­
zen and especially every parent in 
all the communities of the Peninsula 
should protect the di-sposition of 
these priceless assets. Here lying 
in the hub of the Peninsula are the 
only sizeable fre.sh water lakes with 
a naturaT park-like environment. 
These priceless jewels are within 
easy reach of the present population 
and could most certainly become 
valuable tourist attractions, bene­
ficial to all municipalities. Irrespec­
tive of boundaries, cities such as 
Vancouver are finding themselves 
desperately short of outdoor recre­
ational parklands and are being 
pressed to see their responsibility in 
providing assistance to outside 
municipaiities botii to acquiring and 
servicing such parks.
Richmond is now asking Vancou­
ver to assist in servicing the beach
areas of Iona Island. With the mo- , _ ■ , , ' ,
bility of the population of today ' at Rest Haven hospital.
Miss Winifred Tapping, formerly of 
Tapping Road and now of Victoria, 
were among those who recently reg­
istered at British Columbia House, 
London.
After spending the last sever ll 
months in California, Mr. and Mrs.
4ii. r ui u iia VC 1 ctui ncv.* U?
and are residing in their trailer at 
Craigmyle Auto Court.
L. G. Lee has returned to his home 
on Third St. after undergoing treat-
@fal ranwal tape
- Service Thht; embraces the Peninsula 
. ■ ; and Giilf Islands j meeting; all :; 
problems of tiansportatioh. *
1400 VANCOUVER'; street; EV 5^4465
A;;
cities now find it increasingly dif­
ficult to provide sufficient interest­
ing recreational facilities within 
the confines of their municipalities, 
nature not having placed sufficient 
of them within those boundaries.
Elk and Beaver Lakes are natur­
als requiring very little immediate 
improvements. No single group or 
individuals should be responsible 
for the disposition of these lands 
without first an over-all expression 
of opinion based on an analysis of 
park requirements for the future. 
The present acreage is little enough 
for the future potential population, 
a greater catastrophe could not be 
perpetrated upon the . future chil­
dren of these areas than the de­
struction of this ready-made play­
ground. These assets are expend­
able and irreplaceable once de­
stroyed. Every parent from; Sidney 
to; Victoria should ask the question, 
is this asset worth saving; and if so 
should request that ; property sur­
rounding Elk and Beaver Lakes be 
immediately; dedicated ; for park 
lands; forever.: ,
George Head, Third St., is 
patient at Rest Haven hospital.
Following the Old Age Pension­
ers’ Association meeting to be held 
at K. P. hall, Fourth St., at 2 p.m. 
Thursday, May 7, artists Mrs. L. 
Theaker, Mrs. Powell and Clement 
May will take part in a musical 
program. Community singing wil! 
also be included in the program.
Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Hallock and 
two sons, Steve and David, are 
taking up residence in the homo of 
J. S. Gardner, 10682 Patricia Bay 
Highway. ,
Mrs. A. Rumsby and baby daugh­
ter,: Roberta, of Shawnigan Lake, 
are visiting the former’s (parents,; 
Mr.: and:Mrs. W. S. Villers, Shore- 
acre Road.
Mrs. W. ;Smart, a, former resident 
of Sidney, entertained at a luncheon 
at her home on Mai'ine Drive, Vic­
toria, in honor of Mrs. L. B. Scardi- 
field, ;who recently; returned; from 
(England.;,.:;;:'':;;
; Mr. and Mrs. G. F. Gilbert, Third 
St;; have had as guests, theiformer’s 
uncle, h( s; Gilbert, oL Kamloops, 
B.C.; : and his father, Maj. G. H;
Gilbert and Mrs. Gilbert, of Victoria.
One of Canadian Pacific Airlines 
new 400 ni.p.h. Britannia; aircraft 
streaks across the above layout as it 
will through tlie skies of Canada on 
May 4 vvhen CPA’s new; daily cross- 
Canada : service 1 i n k s Montreal; 
Toronto: (Winnipeg: and Vancouver.
Cutting one, hour, (25 minutes, from j ards and istewardesses from Gey- 
existing commercial airline ( flying I many, ; China, -Holland, France and
time between; Vancouver and 'Mont- i Japan(who operate on CPA’s inter-
real, ((CPA will become: the; (first ' ' ' ' " ' ‘ '
(Yes :> ( we’ve(got it! . . SPRING
(FEVERt And tlie symptoms ( are 
easy; to spot : . . DEPRESSED: 
USED CAR PRICES, TREMEND­
OUS HUNGER for USED CAR 
(':(TRADES'(':bF(': ALL ,';,MAKES 
OVER-GENEROUS ALLOWANCES 
. , . FEVERISH S/VLF. ACTIVITY! 
Come in and ( try; oiir Curbside 
AVarmer!-':('''''(;:;":i>:;',:;':;'',;';'r(((:^^
* You can’t get 6et<er insui'ance. Yet you 
(* save;impbrtant money! How? SAFECO 
"; ( insures (careful drivers only, reducing 
*: f lo^es. Modern policy issuing methods cut
• costs. YOU get the benefit of the sayings
* ( through BE'^fTER insurance ahd claims
• service, plus lower cost. Act now.
GORDON HULME LTD. 
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’52 Dodge Sedan. 








’55 Foifd Sedan 
’51 Oldsmobile Sedan.





•Door Hardlop.lie Idixe 
Healer.?
(’54 BuiHt Sedab; ; Healer
'’54^:((0odge;Sedan.;';;^,;;,,,^
*53 Gbevrolet Gonvertible 







Canadian airline to provide tourist 
acbpmmodation in ? a jet-prop .plane.;
Upper left, Capt? ;Jim McGuire ex­
plains to passengers the "Eye in 
;the(Aky”;; radar; unit:lnstalle(i(:tb. de­
tect’weather-disturbances? ahead (of...........
I the airliner so that the rough air Aerial photographs show the wood:(
■ i ''-L.i;'-:'!''''.-... J:-;: J '•.-.5 i-rUF” ■’'A'rxrv'honfa .•■•fnriPCf*'';" • .v'”;
national routes fanning out- from 
each' ehd of the new cross-Canada ( 
service. (Lower left; meals bn tables ?. 
and .( continental; cusine' v will ( be fea-;(( 
tures of both tourist and? first class
service when operations; cornmeucev;;?
may (be avoided-((Upper right;?(Stew-??,( cbnterit:(bf i a;fbrest;;
limited; ;(,b ",(;(-;-,
.'.M Pliiys Hi'cordH Anywhorp
® On Beats .b, 
d Al Iho Boaoh 
O You hnvo lo hoai’ It. lo 
approoialO i 1 Ivo 0 1 'Vn r, 





LOWEST PRICES OF ALL 
HIGHER trades; TOO . . . 
,EASy:TERMS™~~30-Day'. EXCHANGE
Tho Now ARTONE maUoH ordinatY players as 





: : ; (VtaORtft'S BUStEST:;' DEALER
Phono EV 3-11 Ob
Aiilonuitic Ti’fiiiNmlNNloii, $0/1 





YATES at QUADRA 
OLDSMOBILE . CADILLAC
We Have a carload price on these name 
brand FREEZERSr but we have cut the
.price,, so.Tar,'we,'can’t (rnentibn''((their(naTtie'.' 
lS.CU. FT.-~Do Luxo—Cnuada’s top Froozor S299.00
is.cn. FT.—nhnVfv lail nfU aw ^
(20.CU.'(FT.-.Do', I.UXO. ('.;((:(?.,:(.,.;('(,, A(i. ■ A- , u-';$,3S9.00'






IHIONl^ EVI-ntOfi ''for 
INSTANT HOME PICK-UP!
TRY IT NOW!












- RHIJ iNortn Patlt FOR FIIeE DELIVERY FHONEi GR 5.3041
KEATING LAUNDRY
y'(:.?:;-,:;;(■((-■- --puR
•r* wW iMt iM» A » ** 4k m Wi
STORAGE ihis aavortisement is not piiOlisned or displayod hy the liquor tontroi Board or by tho Government of British Columbia .
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FOR SALE FOR SALE—Continued
JOLLY JUMPER, ALMOST NEW, 
$5.50. Phone GR 5-2353. 17-1
20-INCH I.E.L. CHAIN-SAW. LIKE 
new; 1933 Chevrolet Coupe. Phone 
,GR 5-1810, before noon. 17-1
TWO SUITCASES. ONE SMALL 
and one large. Apply 9G17 Third 
St., or Phone GR 5-2114. 17-1
1954 AUSTIN SEDAN, ONE OWNER, 
32,000 miles. New brake lining, 
valve grind. Price $695. Phone 
GR 5-2479. 17-1
SMALL WOOD-WORKING SET AS j 
is. Five machines also. One pair | 
hardwood oars. Phone GR 5-1807. i 
' 17-1 I
HANDY ANDY BUYS, TRADES; 
has for sale a wide variety of 
articles. Mills Rd.. GR 5-2548.
.53tf
COUNTER WITH CASH TILL AND 
cupboard. Bargain $20. Apply 
B'C. Electric.Office. Sidney. : 17-2
OIL RANGE, ELECTRIC RANGE, 
bicycles, electric washer, sewing 
machines, radios, and older-type 
radio tubes, clocks, watches. You 
can trade-in useful articles and 
broken watches on watches in 
good running order. J. Hagen, 
Y410 Lovell Ave., Sidney. 14-4
HENS, 65c EACH. THE OAKS 
Poultry. Downey Road. GR 3-2485 
evenings. ld-1
MOFFAT 4-BURNER 
stove, almost new. 
GR 5-1427.
ROCK-GAS
A-K OVEN-CLEANER; A-K SOOT- 
Away. Available at your local 
stores. Goddard & Co. GR 5-1100.
■45tf
CARD PARTY, CRIBBAGE AND 
•‘500’', Legion Hall, Saturday, May 
p.m. 17-12. 8
SANSBURY CHILD HEALTH CON- 
ference, Wednesday, May 6, 3 lo 
4 p.m. Call GR 5-1162 for appoint­
ment. 17-1
half
#:: BUSIiESS CARDS #
price. ; 
17-1 i
EGGS. 3 DOZ. $1. COOKING EGGS.1 
afternoons. 9210 Mainwaring, off; 
McTavish, Sidney. 17-1 j
MISCELLANEOUS LEGAL ami ACCOUNTING
APPLIANCE REPAIRS
PICKUP and DELIVERY 
Parkinson & Griffiths 
— 9836 Second St. —




Sidney: Wed., Friday, 2.30-5 p.m.
371 BEACON .AVENUE 
Phones: 0115-1154 and EV 4-9429 
Victoria Office: Central Building
Residence: Phone:
2173 Amity Drive - GR 5-2306
Venables Heating




. .. ' '7C.G.A.^ . '
Public Accountant and Auditor 
2481 Beacon Ave. - Sidney, B.C. 
Phone: GR 5-1711
■ ■ 7 . ■■■ ■ ■ , ■ •
WOOI)5VOKK1NO' "lAC" REID ;:
SMALL APPLIANCE
Sales and Service




Cabinets - Window Frames and 
Store Fixtures. Cabinet Hard­
ware and Arborite Cuttings.
[ If it’s in wood we can do it!
I ' /7: 9899:' SIXTH:'ST.,7 SIDNEY
GR 5-1432
UPHOLSTERY
Slip Covers - Repairs / - New 
Furniture - Re-covering - Samples
7 7> Free Estimates
G. ROUSSEU
Patricia Bay Hghy. - GR 5-2127 ./■ /Y/:: TRANSPORTATION; 7 7'7
'Z;/,/,.7y^ y:;., ^7'
YOUNG GUINEA PIGS: BUFF 
Silkie chicks; 18-ft. clinker-built 
boat with 5-h.p. Wisconsin engine. 
Kensington. 2432 Lovell Ave.. 
Sidney. Y
M ILK'MILKING MACHINE, ivi i r. i\ j 
cooler; used piano. Cheap. Phone j 





■ SALE ; '
YOU MAY WIN UI’ TO $500 
OR UP TO $100 
WITHOUT PURCHASE! 
COME IN TODAY!
NORTH SAANICH HIGH SCHOOL 
P.T.A. regular meeting. Monday, 
May 4, 8 p.m. Film; “One in a 
Thousand’’, on cancer and cigar­





The expanding real estate and 
insurance office operated on Bea­
con Ave. by James Ramsay has 
been appointed sole representative
pert shields were won, Mrs. R. Mor­
rison 5931x6000, R. Beattie 5968X 
6000, and Ron Morrison 5980x6000.
Interesting visits were exchanged 
with the SANSCHA Rifle Club.
Shooting will resume in October 
at the Brentwood Community hall.
ANNUAL SPRING TEA, K. OF P. 
hall, Saturday, May 2. 2.30-4.30 
p.m. Admi.ssion, 3.5c. Door prize. 
Home cooking, penny social, plant 
stall, tombolas. Sponsored by St. 
Elizabeth’s C.W.L. ,15-3
HOUSE ON HENRY AVE., 2-BED- 
rooms, living room, kitchen, bath­
room. utility, 2 rooms in attic. 
Garage, on 2 lots, .$7,000 cash.





Excavation-s - Backfills 
Roads Made - Land Cleared
R. OLDFIELD
4R6yai Oak 9-1884
New McCulloch Chain 
ironi S185.00 up. Also 
Saws for/sale. /,
Coast Power Machines Ltd. 
2225 Government Street 
Victoria, B.C.
■,;.,43tf
,57 BUICK Special 4-Door Hardlop. 
Radio, heater, automatic, power 
brakes, power steering, power 
window’s. A-1 condition . . $2995 
.57 BUICK Special 4-Door Sedan. 
Heater, automatic, low mileage. 
One owner, A-1 .., ,. $2895
57 CHEV Ranch Wagon, 6-cyl. 2- 
Door. Heater -.. .. / :-.$2195
57 FORD Faiiiane 4-Door Sedan. 
Radio, heater, automatic, power 
steering. Whitewalls. One owner. 
: A-1 . 5... - ,Y. ... $2495
PARENTCRAFT C L A S S E S FOR 
expeclant parents. New series 
will be held in May and June at 
the Saanich Health Unit, 9812 
Fourth St., Sidney. For further 
information Piione GR 5-1162.
16-2
in Sidney and North Saanich for tho 
Home Insurance Co. of New York.
> The local agency is now offering 
j full fire, aulo, casually, inland mar- 
[ ine and ocean marine insurance 
I through this progressive company.
Home Insurance Co. of New York 
was founded in 1853. Through its 
44,006 agents in North America, it 
is the largest fire insurance com­
pany in the world and one of the 
leading properly insurance com­
panies. Head office in Canada is at 
Toronto and there are branch offices 





SOoiM AS T FINISH
the newspaper 
AOS. THEY AR6 SO 
FULL OF bargains/
B. BUITENDYK
FOR HOME BUILDING 
Specializing: in Kitchen Cabinets 
arid Home Finishing. 
Panelling.
■■—'phone ''GR iwSOS?.:—TSlf/
Proprietor; Monty Collins 
Authorized/agent'f6r;:coUectioh':/ 
an<i-'delivery' of':'r.C.A./Air ;Ex-, /
T •rocc- o nH • A it/iT'oTOTk; VTPf.Ti, ppn L
TRADE and SAVE
7■ 7TOMMY's ; SWAP , SHOP '/ ■, 
Third St., Sidnc.Y - GR 5-2033 
We Buy7 and Sell Antinues, ;
Curios,/Furniture, Crock- 7
77"'/.Cry,\ Tools,', etc. ;■'7/7
7yr ess:, andY irYCargoY bet-w een 
Sidney and Airport. ■
Phone for Fast Service
PHONE GR 5-2242
F pur th /Street Sidney
:77:;/ “-/Courteous/ Service ; —;
"SMALLHOME 
$1,000 DOWN
Four rooms plus extra storage 
area. / Close in. On water/and 





; GORDON/HULME; LTD '/ 
(Open Saturdays)




Yates - EV 4-8178 - EV 4-8179
WANTED TO RENT
HAVE YOU / A SECLUDED COT- 
tage or /cabin to rent? Perman­
ent. Must: be/very, low rent. Box 
/,:';T,7Review.':■;7...::L:; ■-:16-2
NORTH SAANICH HIGH SCHOOL 
P.T.A. grand auction sale. May I 
at the high school. Clothing, mis­
cellaneous. plants, etc. For col­
lection Phone GR 5-2812. 16-2
ST. AUGUSTINE’S W.A. AND 
Altar Guild will hold their spring 
. . tea on Wednesday, May 6, .from 
2 to 4 p.m. in St.. Augustine’s hall. 
Home cooking, miscellaneous j
stalls. Tea, 35c. |
Rifle Season Ends
Saanich Rifle Club held its final 
shoot April 21 to end a very suc­
cessful season. Sufficient interest 
was shown that two nights were 
needed, adults on Tuesdays, and 
juniors on Wednesdays.
Besides the monthly prize shoots, 
targets were turned in for Domin­
ion Marksmen awards: these were 
15 bronze, nine silver and nine gold 
badges, three sitting, two kneeling 
'and one standing crest. Three ex-
CARD OF thanks
SMALL /HOUSE OR COTTAGE BY 
reliaible young couple. North Saan­
ich .: area,:'Tor // about : one . year.
,..':GR 5T627:';^//:'':/’':''''/'7:'/':::/: 7'':7.'.:''::. ,17-1 ■
We would like to express bur 
gratitude to , firemen for 7their 
prompt response and efficient 
Avork, and to neighbors who as­
sisted genei-ously when our home 
in Sidney/was damaged by fire on 
Sunday.-^A. O. Nyhus. 7/ 7 7’17-1
chell. Second prize winners were ■ 
Mrs. P. Spek and C. Harrison. Mrs. i 








Give the hoys and girls an extra 
7 /Y.,iJ .6f/shoes //. Vw they : all/love .
better BUY
Buy and Sell 
Household Effects.
Formerly Mason’s Exchange.





Reg. Davis, Prop. 
Stand at Bus Depot
DAN’S pELlVERY
PHONE: GU r>-2ai2 
5-2795
Lawn Mower Sales and Service
pair
'■■■■ sL'ogs ''L''L-77-
/BOYS? AND: GIRLS’ : COWBOY^^^^
boots: - BOYS’ LOAFERS : 7 . 
as low as $5.95
VELCRO . . . the newest, mosl 
sensational ■ fasteneL.on . tlie . shoe.:, : 
:/7:market:7: 7'/'' ■/'''7',::::://'/
VELCRO for: Dad /. /. ;/he likes /: : 
/ the latest ;in, shoes for his next/ : 
/ /birthday. ',7„.^/'
/, We : Can Save You . Money: /,:
: on ./Your: Shoe Purchases. /. /
ebuHRAN’S SHOE STORE
Beacon Avenue / ,/Sidney
:/^ GR5-1831 — :
RETIRED COUPLE SEEK/ SMALL: 
cbuntry7horrie./ Limit $4,000 cash. 
/Apply: Box'/SA Review;77:// 7 //iG-i:
:Major':Anp:/mrs:: !s
. hbed: Aa/ hpriie, /: good-sized//‘living 
room,* two bedrooms./ Phone 
:/:/ GR 3-2181. U-1
SANDS
FUNERAL CHAPEL
Fourth Street, Sidney — GR 5-2932
/HANDS: MOHTU^Y'.LTDA
‘•Tlie '/Memorial Chapel of Chimes” 
QUADRA and NORTH PARK STS. 
Victoria, B.C. EV 3-7511
wanted:
PORTERS’ 'WINDOWV GLEANERS; 
: flbbri/^pblishihg,/ : /gutters/'cleaned.
/phone/"GR/3-3l77/''v::Y'.:/:.':/77”///.//:7l3tf
J AMES,ON 
IVl O T O R S 
/LTD,
OLD gars: for: W R E C K I/NG. 
;/Whiteliouse; Machine //Shop. :■ 2543




WANTED RELIABLE LADY TO 
look after/3Mi-year-old girl during 
week//days, part-time, /O a/in.-5 
p.m. Deep Cove/ ai'ea. Phone
/'■':gr 5-3127,''"/' .:',/::■, .17-1
nuconATOits
56 R A M B L E R. Custom Station 
Wagon, Fully automatic, /2-tone, 
whUe side tiros and only 16.000
''mileS''7'^ /:,...'//'..■.,'/::':'$2‘105'
FOR RENT
HOTELS — IIF.S rAURANTS
BEACON CAFE
We .serve Chinese Food or Game 
Hlniier: Guinea Fowl, I’lieasunt. 





Fxeeilenl Aeeommodnllon ' 
Atinosplioro of Rinil llwpihthty 
: Moderate Raies 
::: Wiii. 'Tl ciurlt,: MonaKor/ :
KI.UUTRICAL RADIO,: ..,■■
Eloctricnl Contrncting
Mnlivtennnco - AlU*vaUon/t 
■■ FlxturoK'.."
™ ,K.sthnate.5 Free — /
R. J. McLELLAN
1052 lleiieoit, Sidney - OH 5-2375
P AINTING II ud DECOR A TING 
Spr.ay or Brush 
— PHONE GU .5 1632—-
.58 STUDEBAKER S 1 lye
Low-boy Coupe. Like new 
: only: 8,000 miles / ..//... ./7 
57 ZEPHYR Sedan.
Radio, heater 





SHORTLY, :2-ROOM SUITE/ (OFF 
: duplex),/ near Rest Haven /and 
. North Saanich high school. Phono 
GR5~2318, 7/ 17-1
ONE BEDROOM SUITE, FURNISH- 











, : cllning seals ,/ /.





V 0 r y
.................... : : $1195
56 HII.LMAN Do Luxe Sedan $1095
52 nild.MAN Do Luxe Sedan $495
OPEN EVENINGS / /^
JAMESON MOTORS
740 BROUGHTON ST., VICTORIA 
7 Phono EV 4-B353 
Night. Lon Lymhcry, GR7*IR19 
7 Alec Hulchoaon 7GH 7*36111
¥hREE - ROOM, UNFURNISHED 
coUage, l\w>-rooriied c.abln, two do 
luxe one-liodroom suites in Brent­
wood, near bu.s and stores, Rea- 
sonalile rent. GR 4-1551. 16-1
LOST
PO RT A B LE 
leather* case.:
R A D 1 0 WITH 
Phono GR.5-2925, 
:'■■ -n-i
Wide interest/ is being /shown//by/ 
passersby ; in a Douglas St. show 
window of Ti Eaton Co. in Victoria 
this week. On display is a, model of 
tlie hull of the new provincial gov- 
erinnent ferry now under/construc­
tion atV.MlD. in Victoria for regu­
lar service between Sidney and the 
mainland.
The • vessel is reported to be: the 
widest ever, constructed on Va'icou- 
ver Island : and; the largest to ; be 
Iniilt on tlie island since World War 
IL A similar ship is also under 
construction at present in Vancou­
ver and the,two vessels will go into 
service /next spring. They; will/ 
herlh at Sidney’s new federal goy- 
ernniont wharf now under conslrnc-
tiOll.-' '■:
Pictured are key men involved in 
tlio liig V.M.D. ,job, including Har­
old Hnsiiand. the company presi­
dent; nnd general manager H. S, 
Hannnill who resides on Patricia 
Bay Highway in Contrnl Saanich.
The HOME
2428 AVE.
A.s its reprosontativo for Sidney and North 
Saanich District in the I'iold of fire in.surance.
One of tlie largest fire insurance companies ■ 
in tho world. Canadian liead office of Home 
is in Toronto and then' are biainchos in the
various provinces. 7 B.Gi hi’ai^lL office i—^7^
ddcatbl at 525 Seymour SI. in Vancouver. 
Thi'ough llii.s connection, .lames Ramsay can 
offer full
AUTO - CASUALTY - INLAND MARINE
facilities iiTthis sound anthpiTgi’essive conipany.;^:^^^ ^7
FIRE
FRIDAY EVENING, APRll. 21. 
nioltress on: Ai'iiiriore Drive, West 
/Sniinicli7 RonilA br;/ Henry Ave. 








TV - Radio and Marine
'Service'■/""'/'
neiU'Oii Ave. ' GR 5-3()l'2
FRED S. TANTON
2123 QiU'cus Ave. - .Sidney, R.C. 
ISKUirlor, Interior Palnllng 
' rhipevhanglng









WOULD TltE PERSON who;TOOK 
’ .sheos liy nilslako ploaso, return to 
KreniortS' Shoo ReiiiurM, Fifth St,, 
Sidney,; , ' ^ \ . 17-1
MISCELLANEOUS
JOHN ELLIOTT
,:: ElilEQTRICAT/ CfNTP A OTOW; 
"aifts.shoiii.” Bptice ncihUm 
7 "I'lijipim" BulH-in Rongea 
Swip i/. Itiiy RiL * GR .5*2132
SPECIALISTS
IN
» Body und Fender Ucpairfl 
» Frame and \Vheel Allitn- 
■"■nient' ,
« Gar ralniinft 
• Car IliiholMtery and Top 
ltepaii*M. ■,
“No Job Too Largo or
':•■' „i7' ■: ''..Too/'BmaR’’,' ":"■./■■:'■.■::
Rndio - Tclevinion
.77■':/''7gnjru : anil'':Service ■








57 PONTIAC ..... ........ ..........
Gioon ,$^'100
nu FORD VH Sedan. Blue .$239.5 
56 BUICK Special Sedan. Dynnflow, 
radio. Coral .7 . $3,395
,57 BUICK Special Hardtop. Dyim* 
flow. Grey and lilack $279.5 
5.5 BUICK •1-Door Hardtop, Dyna- 
flow, radio. Green and ivory $219.j 
55 BHICK 2-Donr Hardtop, Dyiia- 
flow, radio. Two-tone green .$209.5 
BUICK 2-D'ior S'l'diuv SHmdnrd 




1 Foi’t ai Quadnt
i "':''"7::'p\wm
open Till l) p.m.
MUNGER SHOE REPAIR OPPO- 
Hito Sidney Poat Office, Top,qual­
ity, fa.st, courteouH servlco. QuH 
lslmKler.s™innil yom* .ahoes to us, 
Mailed back aamo day.: Wo also 
.aliarpen knives aiutscissors. 7lf
R 0 S C O E’S UPHOLSTERY 7... A 
complete upliolslory service at 
reasonable ralc.s. Ptione GR .5-1563. 
9651 .Eighth St.: V
SIDNEY STUDIOS, 
weddings, eoimnordal photogru-, 
nhy, 9750 Thh'd St. GR 5-2141.
' :7:",',',:. ■,„/:'/,,:.50tf
Any of the.w cnr.$ may Ihj
(.iblained through
BEACON MOTORS
I'HOME on woa^ i




Wo will put .you into your own liimi* 
lums aluiohilely :TRVr,E. Amazing 
money-making plan eusuire.o succoaa 
from lilarl. Shmv .lo fellmv-workora. 
friend;.- be.'tuUfull)’ dijpl.ayed clntli- 
ing for entire family; .shoea, idiirta, 
.slackfi, women’a clothing, work uni- 
forma, etc. No experience needed, 
Your own clolliiriR FREE. Write 
(today for complele Outfit, Dept, 
1616, Blake Walker Co., P.0, Box 657,
South Saanich' Women's Institute;; 
'iueetiiig: Tuesday: evening, A)irll 21 
,at the Oldlield; Road home of Mrs. 
.lesHle Yoimg, arrongod to liold a 
'*500" pariy/May 13 at 6 p,m, Prizes 
and raffles will he a fe!ituro:i)f /tho 
eveiit. A eUuming bee,, will he held 
April 30 to prepare tiKv hall for tlie 
:parly.7.' //
Ollier hiisinoss of lliu ineoling was 
the arrangomonl to Imy ‘20 clinirij, 
for the instltlile hall at Keating. , 
Tlio 14 memliers of the Tnstitulo 
present at liie meeting turned in 
layettes niiulo from a bolt of flan- 
iieletlo pureliaMcd to outfit rofiigeb 
hnhies: in Korea,;
In caimcetion with llio work of the 
lustli.uto, whieli luis ndoptod an
PfiTiTiiAi'r*4 ! elderly woman in a camp in Get- 
1 uuiUAu,. ip,,.,un't7 a RueRl,
spolte on her/ recent travels to Eur- 
ojie wliero .slie visited both refugee 
and dir.ptiuted 'poi-rnn ’cmnps in­
cluding tho one in wliicli tlie Insll- 
inlo's ndopieO: is housed, Mrs. Her­






SAVE 3 WAYSTlili compaci, dependable, quIeU 
operolino PM Syitom con be^con- 
verled Ifoia «bpllaw fo deep well uka 
by mnkino iwo ilmplo chonoen ,.. no 
tpiidol IooIj or© nooderJ. Ii li lolf-
Iweeu :j'efugci;:/.‘ arid , dhsplacd : poi'
sons to the Interest of tlie group, 
Mrs, .1. Young and Mrs. R, Youiig 
were linater.r.es for the evening, 
Mi-ni Florence Hafer of Keating 
Cross Road invited (lie Instllute to 
hold tlie next meeting on May 19 at 
6 p,m, at her homo,
Institute’s last "566’’ parly, held 
Wednesdriy evening, / April 15, re­
sulted In llie wiiming of first priaon 
liy Mvis.v.'W,'a,, luuwu mnt ic'ud MU-
• UUVtMl IV'S'IW VI W
Koi r^n\^f mi* mnvino pnrL 
Olllno or oteoilnn l» never neconary. 
Model! ore ovollablo in drei ond 
capodlliH/lo tupply Ihe wolor naodi 
of ili« overo(je7ilto homo,, oil xom- 
pluUily omaiiblud, ieuU'/ lo indcdl, 
All ihew fnolurei moko thli F-M 
Sydem flril eholco for aioR Inilnllo* 
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Leaving Bank
The staff of the Bank of Montreal, 
Ganges, honored Sim Yampolski, 
who recently arrived on the island 
to augment the staff of the local 
branch, at a small farewell get- 
together.
Mr. Yampolski is leaving the 
branch and will relinquish his ap­
pointment with the Bank of Mont­
real.
7 ...or Just Being Human |




Stuart L. Hewer, of Vancouver, 
has been appointed commissioner 
for the British Columbia Division 
Canadian Red Cross, succeeding the 
late Colonel C. A. Scott, who died 
on April 4. The decision was made 
at a meeting of the provincial execu­
tive in Vancouver on April 20.
Mr. Hewer has been assistant 
Commissioner since 1942 and his 
service to Red Cross during the past 
17 years has included work in ad­
ministering the 1948 Fraser Valley 
Flood Fund, which he took over 
from Maj. Gen. F. W. Worthington, 
and the supervision of other Red 
Cross services such as disaster 
service and the enquiry bureau 
through which the Red Cross has 
been successful in re-uniting many 
families parted by the “iron cur- 
lain’’., :
Another responsibility undertaken 
by Mr. Hewer in the past two years 
has been that of provincial cam­
paign secretary.
This year’s campaign figure for 
the province stands at .$502,000 to­
wards a quota of $690,000. Of this 
Vancouver’s figure amounted to 
$269,426—80.4 per cent of a quota of 
$335,000 and more than $5,000 ahead 
of last year’s figure at the same 
date. _ '
Mr. Justice Harry J. Sullivan, 
provincial campaign chairman, has 
reported nine Red Cross branches 
already “over the top’’ of their 
quota. These are Galiano Island, 
Lytton, Kelowna, McBi'ide, North 
Vancouver, Princeton, West Van­
couver, Whitehorse and White Rock. 




Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Jones have 
returned from Sidney. Mr. Jones 
continued on to Vancouver to spend 
a few days.
S. Birrell is spending a few days 
in Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs E. W. Lee have re­
turned home after a visit to Van­
couver. ,
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Dixon are 
spending a week at their home at 
Montague Harbor.
Mrs. K. Simpson of Retreat Cove 
is visiting in North Vancouver.
Miss E. Clarkson and her uncle, 
F. W. Sadleir, visited in Vancouver 
last week.
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Price have 
returned to their island home for 
the summer.
Mrs. E. Harrison of Vancouver 
spent last Tuesday with her brother 
and sister-in-law and family, Mr. 
and Mrs. A. Safer.
G. Steward and I. G. Denroche 
spent last Friday in Vancouver.
Mrs. H. Walters visited her hus­
band and son, in Vancouver, last 
week.
Mrs. R. Hepburn is spending the 
week visiting friends in Vancouver 
and her parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. 
Gee, Mellon, in White Rock.
MRS. E. LORENZ 
TO REPRESENT 
GALIANO P.T.A.
April meeting of the Galiano 
P.T.A. was held at the school on 
Tue.sday, April 21.
The president, Mrs. H. Baines 
took the chair and reports by the 
secretary and treasurer were read.
Mrs. J. H. Grimmer, of Pender 
Island, sent particulars of the com­
ing delegation to the minister of 
education. Mrs. E. Lorenz will rep­
resent Galiano.
Plans for the spring tea were fin­
alized. It is to be held in the hall 
on May 7 from 2-5 p.m. The next 
meeting will be held at North Gali­
ano on May 19.
MORTH PEIiDER
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Bridge had 
their son-in-law and grandson, David 
Underhill and Jerry, with them 
from Vancouver over the week-end.
Mrs. Ray Gabrowski, of Vancou­
ver, visited her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Wm. Mollison, this week. Jim 
Mollison, of Ganges, also spent the 
week-end with his parents.
George Logan was a week-end 
visitor in Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Brown return­
ed from Victoria Saturday. They 
attended the funeral Friday of the 
former’s brother-in-law. Tom Bruce,
Changes In Service Planned 
for Island Run Next Month
OUfOFTIIE MiliiGBOWL
■ ;l! ^ ' :1c: ^c ' ' cj:
Spring Is in The Air Again
Summer schedule for the Gulf 
Islands service will be effective at 
an early date, announces Oswald 
H. New, of Gulf Islands Navigation 
Ltd. The actual schedule cards are 
now being prepared and will bo in 
the mail shortly.
The Tuesday, Thursday, Friday 
night, Saturday and Sunday sched­
ules will be similar lo those now 
in effect but the Thursday night 
sailing from Steveston and the Fri­
day morning run from Ganges will 
be deleted. A new 9.30 a.m. sailing 
from Steveston will become effect­
ive on Friday mornings, calling at
CASTOR OIL 
The taste of castor oil can be dis­
guised by first putting a small 
amount of orange juice into a glass, 
then the oil; add more orange 
juice, and finish by stirring Jn a 




IT IS SUMMER TIME
And-fir^^^
More than 400 Canadians 
residential fires each year—more 
than ihalf: ;of theml are childrenj 
iwarns the All Canada Insurance 
itederation1:. Svjv, ■
/Officials of the federation^ which;:
; representsmore v than/YOO jcasualty,’ 
|automobileancifireihsurancecom- 
rpanies;;;said-that;;fauity;use;; bf elec-r
tricity and inflammable; liquids ac­
counted- for many residential fires 
occurring in the spring and sum- 
;mer/months.;;;-;'-'I,,■'-■/■'v';;,’
Pointing ; out ’; that property; Toss 
from; fires exceeds; $20,000,000 p-nnu- 
ally, safety experts offer the foliow- 
irig /precautions which- are;- especi-' 
ally/applicable ^at this time of;: year ; 
" ^ ’ ■ ” accumulated leaves
and wihdblowriTrubbish/ frOm - eaves; 
and around - the house, clean out 
atticsj^shedsTbasemehts'/garages/or 
Other areas where rubbish may 
have; accumulated, - and jrnake ;sure 
that;® all;:paihts,; varnishes, :;paint ;re-;
■ movers -, and other inflammable 
;liqiiids;are/‘kept ■ ini, well-marked; 
safety cans.
;; Oily- ragst or; rags; soaked in tur- 
peritine or other inflammable fluids, 
should be ;burned or kept ;in well- 
sealed containers. Never burn aero­
sol tins, arid removO ; matches from 
pockets of all winter clothing before 
storing; away. Winter heating; ma­
terials—oil, T kerosene ; and other / 
volatile fuels should be kept at, 
minimiiin level during the warmer 
months. / Have all / chimneys and 
furnaces thoroughly cleaned and 
checked.7/'’'/'///T---/;.:-;//'-:-/ ■-;^:i/--/:'j''//'®,
- ; Use non-inflammable - liquids ' for 
cleaning floors and clothing and 
checlc fans, 'air conditioners and 
similar summer appliances for fray­
ed cords and loose connectioris.
By MURIEL WILSON 
Days are different colors . . . 
there is the morning when every­
thing looks as if you had dark brown 
glasses on. Nothing is right. First 
off your early morning reflection in 
the mirror jars 
you. The kitchen 
presents a stack 
of unwashed 
dishes left from 
last night’s com­
pany; the Coffee 
boils over and the 
iV bacon burns; a
' jar of jam slips
from / your hand 
strewing broken 
glass a nd / 'jam 
Over a freshly 
lyirs. Wilson : waxed floor; the
mail holds only bills. A dark brown 
day ! declare.
Then there is/ the, pink day . . . 
you waken with a feeling that sqrne- 
thing nice /is going to happen. The 
sun/ is shining, the birds are; sing­
ing. /Before you have finished break­
fast there; is the patter of / little 
feet, the back door opens and/small 
voices call Nana, Grampp/It is one ;
Of the/girls and;the children; down 
fOr the day. / A rosy pink day begins:
'This morriing was neither brown rior
pink 7 .^when'T drew The -hedroOm:/persori/:with pots arid piots; of money:/
drapes herCi/was/a;new world/dress 
ed in soft mi.sty green. During the 
/night/ it/ had //rained//a gentle //wariri, 
/rain/urging every ; tightly folded leaf 
to/ urifurl its green.; Overnight every 
bare///bush;7 and 7; tree;//had //become 
feathered/ in ;green/Tace./ What /a 
lovely^ / lovely//worlds/I suppose it’ 
was/ //t h i s /almost/ ; overwhelming 
b/eauty that/made ; rne;-think of / the 
late //Don/ Blanding/;— poet,// artist/ 
IpyerVqf- beauty, lover/;;of life/ and 
vagabond . extraordinary. He had 
the gift of expressing the beauty; of 
the world in verse: and art,:. He had 
a great bump of humor which show­
ed up between his deeply thoughtful 
poetry and his beautiful descriptions 
of all that was lovely/ in God’s cre­
ation. We became/ acquainted with 
him through pur trip to Hawaii some 
years ago. His zest; for living was 
not only for the pink and green days 
but for the brown and gray days as 
well, As he put it, “Joy is an inside 
"job”, if we have/ an inner aware­
ness of the gift of ilife any day can 
be'a/;swoll/day.';''''"/, r7,/7 
VERY CHEAP.' Z®'-'
As I have often said before, one 
thing loads to another. You have 
heard of the woman - who bought a 
pair ot violet gloves off a bargain 
counter. . . . They were torriljly 
cheap btit before she wont home 
alie had bought a .suit, hat, bag and 
shoes to go with the gloves. / Well, 
last week wo bought a beautiful 
driftwood lamp; it i.s polished cedar, 
n lovely glowing brown tone./ It was 
a spur of the inoment ptirchnso and 
wlien we got it home wo Inoluul for 
a plnco/to usp iil/ The colors in the 
living room were too soit riiid doliv 
CO,1.0 anti liesides wo liad enough 
lumps l.tiere, It was definitely not 
a /bedroom liunp. Where in The
1 world will we put it? Then we had 
j a brain wave . . . let’s make the 
back bedroom into a bed-sitting 
room, a sort of den. Of course we’d 
have to get rid of the double bed— 
what we really need is a bed-ches­
terfield, a hide-a-bed. Without a bed 
that looks like a bed the room would 
look like a den and we could cer­
tainly use the lamp in a den.
Well that definitely solved the 
problem of what to do with the 
lamp. This morning we went down­
town and bought a hide-a-bed, a 
lovely soft brown shade. We bought 
a mossy green carpet too because 
the present floor covering is blue. 
Looking at the curtains when we re­
turned home w'e decided they just 
wouldn’t do . , . we would certainly 
have to have new curtains. And of 
course the walls have to be repaint­
ed and my old desk refinished. ‘T
just love our/;new lamp, dear,” ;I 
said to/Jim at dinner time. But he 
wasn’t really /listening—he seemed 
to be doing something with a pencil 
and paper. I have an/idea he was 
trying to figure out what that lamp 
was going to cost /him.; /
And do you know/ what? the /whole/ / 
thirig was more furi; made me/won­
der / if/ the. average/: Joe7/and ;/ Jill 
doesn’t get ; more out b/f life . than the 
/ i/; it / p n  ; rrioneyT 
Like that; TAmericari /wonian for / in- 
starice//with/her7l00 /rriillibn rdollar/s/ 
/What; could ;she;/triW/that;wpuld// give;
U/-kv.’/' fl-iQ looof/ Kif; nf f n
who passed away in the capital city 
on Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Fran); Symes have 
returned; to Vancouver after visit­
ing Mr. Symes’ mother, Mrs. Annie 
Symes.
Mrs. M. Reynolds is here from 
Toronto, guest of Capt. and Mrs. 
Roy Beech.
Miss Sally Prentice is holidaying 
in Vancouver this week.
Mr. and/ Mrs. George Bingham 
left for Vancouver Sunday, where 
they will join the latter’s brother 
and sister-in-law, Mr, and Mrs. G. 
P. Laycock, for a month’s motor 
trip in the United States, returning 
via Saskatchewan and Alberta, 
where they w'ill visit relatives and 
friends,
Mr. and Mrs. E. Sedgewick visit­
ed Vancouver again tliis w'eek, for 
further tests/ on / Mr. Sedgewick’s 
eyes, which have improved since 
recent surgery./
Mr. and: Mrs. Walter White are 
leaving for Victoria this /Thursday/, , 
where they will join the former’s 
parents, Maj. and Mrs. G. G.,White, 
and the four will then proceed to 
Seattle via; Anacortes, thence on to; 
Portland; for a few days en route; to 
San / 'Francisco/; for /a/ month’s holi- 
day.v,';
,/ A burning/bee ;was held ;at the 
children’s; playground park on Satur-- 
day,: v/he/n a /; huge; pile of stumps 
was fired. Flames shot more than 
100 /feet//into the air,-;attracting the 
attention o/f ;an ;alert;Saturna Island 
resident, vvho phoned/oyer to ascer­
tain the cause. A general clean-up 
was accomplished, before; the open­
ing of the fire season. -
Galiano, Mayne and Ganges and re­
turning via the same ports, arriving 
at Steveston at 5.30 p.m.
There will also be some revision 
in the fares and passenger cars will 
he reduced to $5 each way. The 
through fare to Vancouver will be 
slightly higher due to increased cost 
of ground transportation, but the 
privilege of a reduced rate on con­
tinuous round trips will be extended 
to include the period from Friday 
night to Sunday night, thus giving 
the week-end commuter a reduced 
rate.
The details will be published in 
The Review in due course.
LAST FILM SHOW . 
OFSEASOHiS 
C0MIN6 TO SANIES
Last film show of the Ganges 
Film Committee for the 19.58-.59 sea­
son, will be presented on Monday, 
May 4, . at St. George's hail, at 8 
'p.m'.'
New representative of the Na­
tional Film Board at Victoria has 
promised that the show will go for­
ward as scheduled. The failure of 
programs during the past three 
months was due to the fact that no 
new representative of the board had 
been appointed.
Program'for the May showing is . 
to be “Who’s Running Things” and 
“Legendary Judge”, the latter film 
being the story of; Judge Begbie, in 
the early days ,of B.C. In addition, 
the department of /recreation : and 
conservation has provided “The 
Fraser Valley”, a trip from Blaine, / 
Wash.,/ to Vancouver and on, up the ■ 
Fraser; Valley to ' Hope; “Kootenay / 
East”, from Revelstoke : to Golden 
via the Big Bend Highway; arid 
Legend , of, the V/est’’,, from / Osoy-
m
oos, oyer. Anarchist 
Trail and Nelson;
Mountai to
thrills//: When;® you//ca/n/: hia/ye/every-/ 
things what;is;There-;leftT;;/What;;,is/- 
There/to/get/excibd; about? Dreams 
are; tile /yeast ; of v life^if / you;;have,: 
everythirig/ you; have / rib// dreamsS 
Me? i’ll;; take//life; with /its/ occa- 
sional/ high spots/;and/ soniesiinfiil-; 




Don Robson of Galiano appeared 
in police court at Ganges on April 
24 before /Stipendiary Magistrate 
H. C Noakes, on a charge of fail­
ing to; stop a /car on / the right side 
of the road, and was fined $1(1 and 
costs.,'/,,/;/-:® :;.7'-
A juvenile appeared the same day 
arid was fined $10 ;and costs on a 
charge of careless driving’,
Both charges were the result/of an 
accident which took place on Gali- 
nnoTsland. : ,
/GRAYEL,'GEMENT,:’Road/; 
and Fil! - Excavating 
Lot Clearing
— Free Estimates —
W. ,T. STEPANIUK - Ganges 8Q
BOAT BUILD8FI6 
//:€ABINiT/;;MA8C8i<6'




R.R. 1 - CANGES. B.C.
Your boatbiiildcr in tlie Lsiands
iD-tf'
BE. M. mmNmN
GULF ISLANDS MEDICAL CLINIC SCHEDULE
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 29
MAYNE ISL.ANl)....... 9..30 a.m. GALIANO ISLAND. 11.30 a.m.
Farewell Party
Mi.s.s Diane Carlin, who has .spent 
the past year in Victoria, is spend­
ing several days visiting h.er par­
ents, Mr, and Mrs, H, Cnrlin, Gan­
ges Hill, prior to leaving Tor/ Van­
couver, where .she has necoiiled a 
position,® --/•/: ;
Mrs. Cnrlin honored /her/with /an 
afternoon Tea and niicsts/inoluded/ 
Mr.s, R. M. Akoririan and Darlene, 
Roberta, Mnnlyri, Cathy, Kerry and 
Lance; Mrs, Gordon Rnekle aiid 
Gwen: / Rnekle, aiHl Miss Edith, 
Russell, .'/,//',: 7//-/-"';
' 7////Sidney//'., '//3aamcK-'//-7:;;;Brentwbod“//77/
and Victoria;/' /;/; 7 ;-/y/.//;/;///■'/7;^
DAY OR NIGHT—One/ call places all details in/
EV 3-3614.
SERVING THE GULF ISLANDS—Regardless of
/■''./'[;/ 7/:tlie/h0Ur.^:'';/ '/"T.'T-®-'®/' /'/';' ■' ■//"/''.''''/'' ; ■'/ 7 ''7:"/
Phone: Mr. D. T. Goodman ... Ganges 100.
ESTABLJtSHED
/,;;/''//7'',1867/'//.//;^7
; //// / /7
734 Broughton St., Victoria ® Parking Provided
ill III??./
LAFF OF THE YOTEEK;
Cliock electrical ouilotn in yoiu’ living- 
room, kitchen TimlbotlraontH. Are iliey 
n tangle of cords and pings? Yon niay he 
overloading circuits with too many appli-
ancoa and fixtnreH, Overloaded circuit a 
rol) you of yaluahlo ppwcr—hccome 
dnngerons as poleniial eauricsH of fire.
Adequate wiring pays illvlddndii throe
;-\V(iya!,/'-7//-’ 7';,';®',,,,;“;’//'''®';/
® (im'fi you wm for your rleHricity dollar, 
« jneremea applmme
Why not; check your circuits right now?
ME AMS PRO G/^ESSJ
lyLP:;:!
THE NEW M.V. ISLAND PRINCESS
WINTER SCHEDULE- 
PASSENGERS—
-Subject to change without notice, 
AUTOMOBILES — CARGO
. ' TUESDAYS /■ ;:®'.'/®/'/:/'^
Lv.-nBtovoaton . 9,30 n.m, ; Lv.~Hope Bay ; / ;,:: /. .; 2.A5 p.m.
Lv.--tjaliano U.4f) a.m. Lv.--Gange8 .V. - 4,00 p.m.
iLv,—Mayncs ..;®/,/;-. ia.3() p.m,, Lv.—Mayne': .5.00 p.m.
Lv.--Port WnshiiiBton , 1.30 p.m. Lv.—Galiano ' ‘/:... 7 , ', 5,15 p.m.
Lv.-'Snlurnn 2.15 p.m. Ar.—StevcKton ; , ./, 7.30 p.m.
j'/: ',-;7/-7:_/' , /'THURSDAYS':;®
Lv.—Slovc.slon , ...: 9,30 n.m. 'nLv.—Ganges' ;..... . 4.00 p.m.
Lv,—Galiano /., ... 11.45 n.m. '/'■Lv,-—Mnyno yi.. 5.00 p.m,
Lv.—Mayne 7 /7,., 12,30 p.m. Lv.--Gnlinno ..... 5.1.5 p.m.
Lv.—Port Wnsblngton 1.30 p.m. Ar.—StoveRion 7.30 p.m.
Ar.—Gangoa ,,,..,.7, 2.15 p.m. Iw.—Stove.'jton . ...... 9.20 p.m.
Ar.—Ganges . 11.00 p.m,
/'.'FRIDAYS’ , y/,. '̂,'7'
Lv.—Ganges ,.. .,.7,. . 5.00 n.m. / Lv.—■Stovo.ston .: . . 0,15 p.m.
Lv.—Sntunin . 0.15 n.m. Lv.—Gnlicmo : . . 9,15 p.m.
Lv.—Port Wnnhlngton. V.OOri.m. Lv,—Mnyno ....... . . 9.30 p.m,
Iw.—Mnyno ...... . .... . 7.45 n.m, Lv,—Ganges . ......... . . 9.15 p.m.
Lv.—Gnfinno . n.OO n.m. Lv.”“Port Wnahinglon. J0.00p.m.
Ar.—Stovoslon 10.15 n.m. IjV.—Sntiirnn . u... T. 10.45 p.m^
Ar.—Stoveston__ _ / .. 1.45 a.m.
SATURDAYS'"/
/Lv,--Steveston : 9.30 n.m. Lv.—SnUirna , 7. . 3.30 p.m,
.Lv,—Galiano . .11,45 n.m. Lv.-—Hope Day ....... . .. , 4.00 p.m.
,Lv.--Mnyne' 12.15 p.m. './Lv,—Mnyno /..,;7.. , 5.00 p.m.
Lv.—Port Wnsblngton . LIB p.m. Lv.—Gallnno ,. .. . 5.15 p.m,
'1 T:v.-iGanges ,:;: 2.15 p.m. Ar.t—RIf've.stnn 7.30 p.m.
,/'"7;'' SUNDAYS;''/..'/.,
Lv.—Slovofiton . . , 11.45 n.m. Lv.—Gnnges ,, . / (i.OO p.m,
Lv.-—Qnlirino ... ,.7. 1,45 p.m. :Lv.—Mayne . 7.00 p.m.
1 ' T,v --nnngeR'' 9.4.5 p.m. >■-■ i,v .'...Gnlinnn ’‘' ■ ' 7.15 pm.
LV.—Snlurnn 4:00 p.m. Ar,—Steveston , . ,7.. . 0.30 p.m.
Lv.- Pcirt Wnslilaglon 5.00 p.m. .:';■ ■'; ■.■/'//'■'■/;;/'■■ ■';,
* TruruawrlutltMt I,u;I,vveen .Vancouver and fSlpvcslaa Is available by 
oharfered bus arriving nprl depniTlng from AlrlfnM Lhnaiinine 
Terminal, IMft West GeorRin Street. Pnssimnor picknipB on bus 
mite by prior arrangemont Phone MUlnnl .l-65i55.
’'FOlLoOMPbTJTK INFORMATION,' OAR' AND/ STATEROOM^ 
RESERVATIONS, €AI,I, VANCOUVER! iMUtiinl
COAST FERRIES LIMITED
■ wimT oFwnvw w; VdwrouvFO/4^ w'r
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IS Exreciro OF SCHOOLS
—Salt Spring P.T.A.
THE GULF iSLANMiS
Salt spring Island P.T.A. April 
meeting featured a panel discussion 
which was open to the public. Held 
in Mahon hall, Ganges, a short busi­
ness meeting preceded the well- 
attended discussions on “What we 
expect from our school system”. It 
was decided to have swimming 
classes on the island again this 
year, vdth possibly local instruc­
tion. ,
In charge is Mrs. J. W. A. Green, 
assisted by Mrs. E. Booth, Mrs. J. 
Fredericks and Mrs. M. Sober. 
Treasurer’s balance was down to 
S57.ao. Final plans were checked 
I for the annual May Fair this Fri­
day afternoon and evening in 
Mahon hall. Mrs. M. Fellowes pre­
sided at the meeting.
Progranv convener, Mrs. J. Reid, 
introduced panel moderator C. N. 
Peterson. Speakers included Mrs. 
E. Booth. Mrs. A. McManus, Gil 
Humphreys. Don Reynolds, Dr. H. 
Johnson, H. C. Noakes and D. 
Sliiigsby. y 
WH.'VT HE WANTS
Mr. Humphreys led the discus­
sion, .speaking on “sound scholar­
ship”, as he, personally, would want 
for his children. He stated “sound 
scholarship is a necessity if one is 
to obtain a high school education or 
training, and classroom discipline 
as the backbone of scholarship. The 
discipline referred to is not the 
stick or strap, although these can 
help, but the natural discipline 
wielded by a teacher who knows 
his subject thoroughly, who can
present it. in an interesting manner,
felt that academically school should 
not be criticized. Second, he felt 
there should be a great deal more 
stress and much more time spent on 
counselling. Third, he felt there 
should be someone available who 
could judge, and honestly criticize, 
a student’s plans.
Mrs. A. McManus spoke on good 
standard of health, which she, as a 
parent, would expect. Recom­
mending close co-operation between 
the department of education and the 
department of health, she felt well- 
ventilated classrooms and adequate 
light essential. Proper desks to 
promote good posture and controlled 
heating were also necessary. Regu­
lar health checks and full advant­
age taken of the dental clinic were 
recommended.
NEED FOR ENTHUSIASM 
Mrs. Booth, speaking on desir­
able attitudes and behavior, felt en­
thusiasm, awareness of the future, 
and discipline, were the most im­
portant attitudes. Enthusiasm, she 
felt, was the driving force giving 
the energy for all phases of a stud­
ent’s activities, be it science, spell­
ing, or soccer. Interest comes be­
fore initiative, but with these a 
thirst for knowledge takes over. A 
keen student is happy and anxious 
to devote a large portion of spare 
time to extra-curricular studies. In 
her summary she felt a standard of 
dress should be set. Sloppy, not 
shabby, children should be barred 
from classrooms, she said, until 
they tidied up and looked respect-




Wedding of interest on Salt Spring 
Island, is the recent marriage in 
Holy Trinity church, Brompton, 
London, England, on April IG, of 
Hilda Etain Acheson, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Miles Acheson of 
Ganges, to Sir Claud Hagart- Alex­
ander of Ballochmyle, Bart., of Ayr­
shire, Scotland. Commander the 
Rev. Hart-Dyke performed the cere­
mony, and the bride was given in 
marriage by Sir George Falconer, 
K.C.B. Bride's parents were repre­
sented at the wedding reception by 
Sir George and Lady Falconer.
The bridegroom, a Cambridge!
Mrs. K. Sargeant made a recent 
trip to Vancouver on business.
R. Sherrin of Vancouver was a 
week-end visitor on the island.
George Copeland, Saturna’s sen­
ior citizen^ received congratulations 
from his many friends on April 21, 
on the occasion of his 9Gth birthday.
Air. and Mrg, F. Harwood of Lulu 
Island are spending a few weeks 
at their Random Acres summer 
cottage.
Mrs. L. Evans of North Burnaby 
is the guest of Air. and Mrs. Walter 
Warlow. On her return home she
' 1 ALL OFFICERS 
RE-ELECTED 
WITH ACCLAIM
Annual meeting of the Catholic 
Women’s League on Salt Spring 
Island was held at the home of Mrs. 
George St. Denis, St. Alary Lake 
last week, with Mrs. A. Alarcotte 
presiding and 12 members present. 
The director. Rev. Father Costello 
attended.
The entire slate of officers was 
re-elected by acclamation, including
MUS. DOROTHY DORVAL IS 
BRIDE OF MANITOBA MAN
Of interest on Salt Spring is the 
marriage last Friday evening of 
Airs. Dorothy Dorval of Ganges and 
Arthur Charles Heal of Strathclair, 
Manitoba. Canon Robert Willis offi­
ciated al the ceremony which was 
held in St. Alark’s church, Victoria.
Dressed in a blue French wool 
suit, with pink hat and accessories 
and gardenia corsage, the bride was 
attended by her twin sister. Airs. 
John Essery, who chose a beige
president. Airs. A. Alarcotte; first | suit and acce.ssories with a pink car-
vice-president. Mrs. W. Jameski; 
second vice - president. Mrs. M. 
Gyves, and third vice-president, 
Mrs. A. E. Alarcotte. Secretary is
will be accompanied by Airs. War- | Mrs. H. Carlin and treasurer, Mrs.
E. Patchetl.low.
•Those arriving Friday night on
nation corsage. John Essery sup­
ported the groom.
seven years has been on the staff 
of the local B.C. Telephone ex­
change. Members of the staff hon­
ored her prior to her marriage at a 
gathering in the lounge at the tele­
phone office. In congratulating her, 
and wishing her happiness, she was 
presented with a lovely corsage and 
gold wool blanket on behalf of all 
the members.
Following a short honeymoon, the 
couple have made their home on 
Salt Spring Island.
Following the ceremony, a recep­
tion was held at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Essery, where a two-tier 
wedding cake, topped with a minia-
physicist, visited Salt Spring Island j the “Island Princess” were Peter
a bingo I ture bride and groom, was featured
some years ago when he was in 
Canada on a scientific mission, and 
is known to many here. After a 
honeymoon in Portugal, the young 
couple will make their home in 
Scotland.
Clayton of Vancouver, for a week­
end at the home of Air. and Airs. 
James Campbell; Aliss Leucinda
Il was decided to hold
night in Our Lady of Grace church j on the Tea table. The bridal toa.st 
hall at Ganges on May !i. A home i was proposed by R. Smith. Includ- 
cooking and plant stall will be span
Developmenf 
Of Island Park 
Promised Soon
Hon. Earle C. Westwood, minister 
of recreation and conservation.
i sored on Saturday, May IG, at the
Profitable Tea
Regular meeting of the Guild of 
Sunshine was held in the board 
room of Mahon hall, Ganges, with 
the president. Mrs. G. Lowe, in the 
chair, and 12 members present.
The treasurer gave a full report j
and who is not opposed to using 
either: ’physical punishment, or 
school authority, to remove unruly 
or lazy students from their class- 
^robms.”" ’ T ;■
Air’ Humphreys explained, what 
he meanl by, education,: saying too I sponsibility. Determination is essen
able.
Building good character and good 
citizenship was ably covered by Mr. 
Noakes. He spoke on character, en­
vironment and associations, stress­
ing that the individual job of build­
ing our character was our own re-
on the recent tea and sale which 
added $12.5 to the funds of the guild. 
It was arranged that Mrs. G. Lowe 
and Airs. H. Ashley should visit Dr. 
Francis’ hospital in the absence of 
Airs. W. Byers. Mrs. J; Wallis was 
welcomed as a hew member, and 
Airs. J. Surtees acted as hostess for 
the afternoon.
Pillsbury to join her father, R. W. 
PilLsbury, who Ts spending a week 
at Saturna Beach; Alr.s. N. O. Wil­
son, accompanied by Sub-Lieut. 
Donald Wilson who is holidaying at 
his home, and Mrs. George Garrish 
of West Vancouver, for a few days 
at her summer home in Boot Cove.
Aliss Gladys Baillie of Vancouver 
arrived Sunday for a few days as 
the guest of Airs. George Garrish. 
Aliss Betty Aloney spent the week-
SalL Spring Trading Company store.
Nexi meeting will be held on Alay 
12. Hostesses were Mrs. St. Denis 
and Airs. Patchetl.
ed in the guests of old family friends | spent last Friday on Pender Island, 
attending, was Mrs. Ida Sjostrom, I explorin"j.xploring the 50-acre Prior Park 
foimeily of Salt Spring Island. j tract. He was accompanied by his
PRE.SENTATION ' deputy, Dr. D. B. Turner, and the
Airs. Dorval has lived on the ! director of parks. H. C. McWilliam.
island for IG years and for the past
end at her home.
I Salvage job that is considered by j dragging wires along the bottom 
. I- 1 1 1 ij 1 shipping men on the coast to be | with a scoop, and were able to
. very success u ance was te one of the most outstanding and | sweep steel wire cables under bow
successful marine efforts in years, 1 and stern, making both ends fast to
often parents based their ideas on 
V: the monetary ■: rewards. it ^would ap­
pear to afford—even actually choos- 
: ing the line of work j their; children
': should follow—rather r than foster-
; ing insight into the human race 
• Vand the mysteries -of' science. 
STUDENT SPEAKS 
' Grade 12 students Don Reynolds 
spoke on the .vocational aspect of 
nreparingt a career. He, spoke on 
what he felt was necessary ,m 
’T of gradd' lO: Don felt: matherhatics
Well over 1,000 Canadians, most 
of them civil servants, live perman­
ently in the Arctic. ;o:
Saturday in the community hall. 
There was a larger crowd than 
usual and all seemed to have a good 
time. Mr. and Mrs., Walter Warlow 
at the piano and violin and George 
Sargeant -at the. drums supplied The 
music, with Mrs. B. Begon playing 
her piano accordion and F. Begon 
the guitar for some of the dances. 
Supper was served by the Saturna 
Women’s Service Club.
tial, and not to be easily, misled or 
influenced erroneously, and true 
purpose is needed. Mr. Noakes out­
lined good citizenship, saying it was 
closely aligned with good charac­
ter. In conclusion, he read a c i' c e d , . ,
adopted from the Golden Rule ‘by from ; TJ,B.C.- takmg : classes : m:^t^ 
Rotary . International: . t Saltspring elementary-high school at
truth? ;T2,; Is jit: fair’to Vail Concern-
Students Teaching At Island 
School DurihgTrainm^
There are four; student teachers Ganges this week. Ihckided are:
Miss Judi Thompson of yancouyer,’
-VshouldVbe a Vmajdr Vsubjectjempha-’ 
Vsized,' gqihgvon; to’speak:,of:TheVvari-: 
oils vocational or trade schools 
available to students.
NO CKITICiSM
; ? Dr-V'Johnson was' given'The : pro 
fessipnal aspect; of preparing ' for a; 
] career as his .subject, and summed
; up his talk in Three ways. First, he
ed?; : 3, Will it; build good; will and 
better friendships?; ’and 4,'; Will it 
bebeneficial: to;: all „ concerned?’’’jV 
’ In cpnclusiOrt, Mb jSlingsby spoke; 
on -what he- considered; “a" healtiiy 
outlook on life”. This was followed 
by ; aV: question V periody and thanks’to 
’air:theV'speakers::for; their jpartici pa-; 





; > Salt Spring Island;:P.T.A. lias fin­
alized plans for , the, big May; Fair
Statistics’’show; ThatV thej;greatest 
useV’df personal:; savings by j Cana­
dians is for new housing.
ALL TIMES ARE DAYLIGHT SAVING TIME
Ini Effect April 26, 1959 Until Further Notice
SALtrlsPRING 1SlMd,:'SERV^
which VwilljbC; held this Frid ay j ’Alay 
1, in Mahon hall, Ganges. Pony 
rides are being brought in for; the
who is teaching grade 2; Leslie Har­
ris ofVVancouyer, teaching in grade, 
6; Peter (Richards; of Vancduyer, 
teaching grades 7; and 8; arid Miss 
Alary Murakami, Teaching home 
economics.
Miss Thompson: is the guest of her, 
aunt’and uncle.’'Mr’; ahd Airs.; L.::’F.
school children and will be; ready 
r;; hire - nT/Jiirif’.h hhnr. ; -Hot doffs-for;,; ,’ at Vluric ’ ou ’ g  
Vwill be ■ served at ridbnVat; the school 
;’’The(fair ;;will;be;:ppened:;rit; 2;p.m.; 
and;will haye’Stalls and;;entertain-,; 
;merit' ; as' ;,well (; as:;(aprbgram';;;bf 
dancing by Duncan and local; artists.; 
;Tn tbe(eyening at Alahoh’hall. a 
fashion show ’ is’; being ’ planned.; 
There will be a special treat (during : 
interm ission when a Scottish dance
VNichplsori, Scott Road:;; Air.;’Harris,’' 
Vivith; his: wife a^^^^ son, are
staying at Arbutus Court, Vesuyius. 
Mr. Richards is a guest at -the Log 
Cabin, VGariges.;;AIisS; Murakami’has, 
returned' to the home qf hei^ parents^ 
Mr. ;and ;A/IrsV: K;VMurakami oil Raiiy; 
bow Road.
’’ ReturningVto; their pfarentsyhPiiies 
ph Salt Spring from -Victoria College 
next week,’ and student, teaching in 
the local school ’ will; be; Aliss TJonna 
White and;John, Caldwell.
has just been completed off South 
Salt Spring Island, by the team 
work of Captain George McRae of 
the Tug Kansas, of Vancouyer, and 
John Higgins, owner and operator 
of a derrick scow, when they raised 
the sunken hull of a; 42-ft. beam 
trawler from the depth’ of G2 fath­
oms of water, just off Isabella 
Point, on April, 19, after the vessel 
had lain in: the water for over three 
months.’;;,;,
It was on January; 26,(during the 
height of the fishing season, when 
the “Karmsund”, owned . by Ole 
Vea of Vancouver, quietly tipped 
over when a heavy loaded drag- 
seine was ’being hoisted ’ aboard. 
Fishery cruiser"Atlin ; Post” was 
near: by, and took the men; off and 
attempted Td ;tpw the sinking vessel 
nearer ;;land,;;;:but ;it:;:sankV ;abdut ’ a’ 
half-mile - off shore.
VvVFprj’severai .’weeks!:;, fish’packers' 
and’seineTbpats’ tried; to’raise’the 
“Karmsund”, but were unsuccess­
ful. Two salvage boats made an at­
tempt, but gave up ' after three 
weeks’ struggle.
;;Then Captain ’McRae and Mr. 
Higgins, made a “no cure, no pay”; 
agreemeht’;'with’:;the; owner;; df -The’ 
Karmsund, ;; and' - for (three^:;y^ 
they tned ; to’locate’the vessel;;!^ 
it was: extremely’difticult’dwing; to’ 
the; fact, they had no’echp 'spurider.; 
DRAG WIRES
(Tl-iey, finally found ( the (boat; by
the derrick-scow. They Then slip­
ped a big steel shackle down; the 
wires in drder to form a loop: over 
stern and bow. These cables were 
then made taut, and the vessel 
hoisted by winches, and gradually 
moved in Towards shore.
Finally, ori Alonday, April 19, 
three days from the time they had 
located The “Karmsund” , the fishing 
craft was; lifted; to the ;surface, 
towed into Fulford; harbor, ’and 
be'ached behind the ferry docks and 
■pumped-'out.
The party crossed over from’ 
Canoe Cove with Game Inspector 
Robert Sinclair, and drove across 
both Penders by car, leaving later 
in the day from South Pender wharf. 
They were greeted at Port Wash­
ington by L. J. Armstrong, presi­
dent of the Pender Island Chamber 
of Commerce, and other chamber 
executives. ; Councilman Ray Brac­
kett guided the party over the park 
area, and satisfaction was voiced in 
a number of firie view spots located 
in the park. Air. Westwood said'he 
would send out an engirieer from 
the parks planning division as soon 
as possible ; to ’Survey; the’ ; whole ( 
area, and draw up plans for de- . 
velopment.’;-
Party; had.lunch at; the;;home of;; ; 
Mr. arid Mrs.' Frank Prior,;who do- ; 
nated the land for a public park two 
years ago. j After lunch, ;W; ;p; Gill;’’ 
and Laurie : Auchterlonie drove; The; 
visitors to South ’ Pehder, ’where; ; 
afternoon tea ; was' ’served’”at ; the- ;’
Gill homd prior to the boardirig’of ;; 
On Friday, April 24, an engineer i the launch,Twhich had come around; 
was flown to F'ulford from Vancou- j from Port; Washington’ for’;the (re- ’’
I turn trip.ver.; He took The engine (down, and '
thoroughly; oiled all: parts; to ’ pre­
sent rust (damage. The same eve­
ning thejtug left for’Vancouver with 
the; derrickrscow ;and;;;the’’resurT 
rected trawler; in;;tow’ The ; Garm- 
sund’has ; now;;been;;placea:;in;;the 
Sterling^: Ship(Yards; iri’’VancOliver;; 
and will; undergo a thorough over­
hauling and refitting for : further
service in the fishing industry. 1 ported.
’ Mr.:Westwood, who, in addition to ;: 
his cabinet post,; alsh represen ts the;; 
Islands in the legisla;ture;:;hxpressed ; 
pleasure in his Friday visit; and said ; 
he looked forward ’to;:retuniing’;to; 
the Penders again. . ...
Two-thirds of Canada’s annual
$200,000,000 fisheries , lake is ex- 
ed. , .
Pt. IVashingtpn, at: Mrs. McGregorjs liouse, qpp. Curiliffc’s Store, 
9 a.m.; Ma.yne Island Lodge; 10.45 a.m.; Galiano. Lodge, 11.45 a.m.
AIEDICAL CLINIC ON FRIDAY,(MAY T
;TELEPII0NE:(GANGES;‘132;:";:’
will be performed,’ arid trumpet 
solos played, 'Fnllowinff this hi(b ngo
VESUVIUS-CROFTON 











' 8,45 n.rn.; ’

































,5 .20 jTni. 
G,40 p.m.
i 'oll  
will.be, enjoyed;
This is the P.TvA.ls bne big fund 
raising effort,; arid it; is hoped That 
the: new stage draperies' will be(up 
for'The public to .see. Alevnber.s ask 
that everyone turn out and have an 
afternoon and evening’ of pleasure 








( Motor Princess and 
I Cy Peck
yisiting Boys Relax On( ; 
Island Before Bdxing Match
Gavin ;(C(;(( Mount :;and ;:;,WillianrTlic nieplirig(. held ,;in: .Mahon ^ ;hali: 
yer.s ’wcre ro-elected;; for Tlii'ce- hoard room last week. ;: Repoi ts
showed a most successful yeaiy with 
a 10 per cent inci'ease in bustomers 
over'' last'-year.:-
Air, Mount presented the (annual 
trustees’ report, showing (salisfac-
year terms bnTlie board ol trustees 
for the Noi’tli (Salt Spring; Water­
works District' at tlio annual pub-
Snlt Spring Lsland Boxing Club Victoria; 'Morry Akornuin, Salt 
held a boxing card hi the Fnltord j S|iring, and Stove Scronezi of Lntly- 
hall on Snlnrday night, which was j siiiiUi, a draw; Micky Green,, Vie-
GALIANO, MAYNE; PENDER 
AND salt SPRING
\
M.V. CV FECK (Clcnrmice 0 feet)
GAI.IAN() - MAYNE - SATURNA and the FENDER ISLANDS
Wilkiiisbii. Vieloriri trainer, loriii. woiv over Ron Cudiiinre, Salt 
’12 boys to.'llw .islpnclTii; tho ('.-Spring.’-
(Lv.-
(-’I;
Mondays mill SaHii’days ’ r
-Ganges (- ■ ;:-';;-7v;,0,t)()a,iii,;'’:
Lv.--Aloiitnguo Ilfirlior ( (1,5(1 a.m.; 
LV.--Villago Bay ’ : 7.25 a.m.;
I..V. -Port Wn.shiiigion , 7,51) n.ni.
; : " Thursdays
;;:Lv,-~GailgOS’:'’-'": 
l.A','LMontagiie Harbor 
Lv.'—Villngo Bay( ( ’: 
Lv.-^Porl Wn.siiington
: 1 ■ '
Lv.'—Swartz Bny ( (1.15 a,in, Lv.—Swartz Bay
(I.,V.'-Port. Washington : ,10,10 n,ni. , ( Lv. --Por(, , Washington 
- Lv"Siitnrnn ’ ’ - ' T0,55Ti,m, ’ Lv.--Sal:nriia '; ■ ’
Lv.- Village Bay ;. ’ ,11.40 a.m, ’ Ar.—Ganges ; ., ;, 
Lv,—Montague Harbor 12,1,5 p.m,
:( Ar,—Gnng'es 1.05;i:),m(’;"''.-’Lvi—Gaiigos’': ..-;((''
'Lv,"-Satiinia
Lv.—Ganges 2.45 p.m,
Lv,—Port Wnshingt.on 3.40 p.m,
Lv,—Swartz Bay ; ; 5.0()p,m,
Lv.—Port Wasliington 5.5,5 p.m.
Lv.-Village Buy (1.’20 p.m,
Lv,—Moiitngno Harbor 0.55 p.m.
Ar.—Gnnges ; .; 7.50 p.m.
TiioMlays and I'YIdays
. 0,00 a.th. 
(1,50 ii.Ml. 
7,25 a.m. 





in aid of the hall luiids, and the sum 
of ahoot $70 was cleared, A iiiim- 




inoniing niid they camped (it Price's 
lake. They dug ;olams ;at Fulford 
and matlo’ chowder, and went fish­
ing on tlio lake. (,, :,’:
(111 the evening, the boxing line-np 
was OH follows; :Leo Pellottior of. 
Lndysmiih mid batin.V Akoniiaii of 
Salt Spring fought TO n; dra\y; Philip 
G'Slieti, Cliemiiinnti; and Ron nnyia, 
Ladysmith,: a ’draw; Toin Blaclt; 
Victoria, defeated Tim Oniiiston,
Iona, lust to Hon FapiJeiiburger, 
Salt Spring: Jack Reynolds, Salt 
Spring; and Skip Williams, Clio-
ninimis,' a draw; Ron Stevens, Vic-
moke; RESULTS'
Brnce; Bidloy, Clichiaiiins,: and
lory progress. Some 4,000 ft. of P/i- 
incli; pipe has been renewed, or re­
placed: also a ninnber of old road 
crossings have been replaced, all 
such repairs being paid for out of 
general rovemie. Extensions, made 
al the exponso of land owners or 
coitsunicrs concerned, uicludc; 850 
foot to servo The Swanson snlHlivi- 
sion; 400 foul Ip seryo the Tliorburn- 
Enipoy subdivision; (iOO feet to 
serve' Ui(i( D. Fraser sulnlivisipiif 
and (i.OOO feet of pipe has hmni lnid 
oil ;Sunsbt , Drive and continued 
through flic Slnison subdivision.; (
to 4.00 p.m.
To facilitate the mciviiig p 
the North Gov'vhchan M
B.C. Power Coniniissidn
Wayne Orrick, Victoria, fouglit to a; MANY NEW; SERVICES 
draw; K. ,)aeol)Hbn, Victoria, won ;n Allogetlior, 29 iiow services were 
decision over CL VVoodlow, Victoria; iiistalled during 195(1.; willi ; the 
MiUo Sogrbhv, Vietorin, woii the do-; snperiiitciidont, Peter Cartwriglit, 

































Lv.—Port Wardiiiigtoiv . 
Lv,--Swarlz Ray 
Lv,—Port Wasliington . 
L.V.—Village Buy ■






10 35 a.ni. 
ILlOa.m. 
J2.00 noon










: Lv.-Putt VGi.sliiiigluu 
lY.-Salnrnn , (1,40 p.m
; 'Ar,-Ganges'."Tl.lOp.m.;’
NOTEi Alontngne Harhnr Is the Port of call for Galiano Island, Village 
Bay for Mayne Ifilnnd, Port Washington for Tlio Peiidbr lsIimdH. 
For Information in regard to lius service please phone THE VANCOU­
VER ISLAND COACH LINES al Victoria EV5-44U, (
.5.5:) p.m,
Lv.-Cifinges ,. (( ,
l-vf --Mnntiigue Hiirhoc 
Lv.-Villnge Bay : : 
Lv,—Saiunin
Port Washington 












AT LEGION HALL 
FOR LECTURE
; Memliers of Hie Salt Spi’ing Island 
Clirysanlhcimmi Cliil) met in the 
Legion liall at Gniiges last Sunday 
nflornoon to collect llicir plants 
whicli liad been ordered previously 
from Victoria grower, Mrs, C, .L 
Freeborn,
Mrs. Freeborn attended tbe meet, 
ing, (hi well ns Mrs, MbCalKj, vice- 
president of the Victoria Horlicul- 
turid Society and cxecutivo tnembeg 
of Tlie Victoria Disirlci Cliryaaatlie- 
mum ,Socie(,y, iiad IVlrs, J, Luinley,
iC; , Dopg:: :qrconbmigli ; 11 n d 
LarryCruickslianksl ’liotlv; (if;;, Snlt; 
Spriiigi’nTiraw,';:';.':;(';;
.Jim Wiekeiis wa,s riiig announcer, 
bon Rbynold.s, Salt Spring, and Skip 
Williams, Cliemninas; were referees,’ 
The Akermnii fimiily bnlorlnlned 
ilic visitors after Uio boxing matcli. 
They liad iiiusic and liancing in the 
liorne, ,,
'lllpulf Islfiiida Ferry Compiiiiy: (IDS 1) Limited
WSANGES, B.C. PHONE 52 or 54
lui'mlu'i; uf The nliovc aodeiicn.
Mrs. McCalio gave a most iiit er- 
csling addrt).ss dealing with making 




Britisli Coluniljin'.H fire crailrol 
probloiiu) will never' bC’aolvfid uiKil 
lliore is more trained manpower 
pci’inaiieully' employed in forcst pro- 
iocllon, more transportation,;includ- 
ing bclicoplers, ; nnd more ( aegess 
roods idiu (.be backT’uuutr,y .tuT'cacb 
liglitnlng "fires;':’";;'"’;
:T(>;(get;lliese (; tilings,‘'(f'we ’ must 
have ,iporo’moiie.v," Hon, R. G, Wil
covbring a goodly iiortion of lil,s (•ud- 
ary for llie (Waierwarka District. 
Tlie trusleos expre.ssed Uieirupprc- 
ciation (if 1110; fiiitliful service ren- 
derbd • to the ciislrict by Mr, Cart- 
.wi'iglit,';(
Trustees repoi’l.ed ilic wlinlo water­
works sysloin in a good stale of 
repair, and the transit pipe laid 
from Maxvyell Lake througli To 
Vo.siivius is proving lo bo quite ns 
good as expected, with ninny years 
of .service expected.
Audil,or.s’ report showed a snlis- 
factory (improveineiit. in the fitinn- 
cini iKisItion, and coufideneo was ex- 
pre,s,scd tlial within a few yoava 
some lielientiires Twnild be paid off 
beforw imiturily d!il.c,; .1. W. A. 
Green was agnin appointed auditor, 
Tnisieos iilciudo Giiviii C, Moiuit, 
W, Byres; Vi’Case Morris, T., A. 





REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE 
'. Phone Ganges 52 and 54 - Ganges,’
We arc geared to aei’vc tho r}ii|)I|lly-lncronslnB 
l)bpuIatlon ;^r Salt Spiting (Islatid,(:w^^ 
behig stlmuintod by tho oKcoHonl: ferry ser-
'.■.vicojirovidod. ;’■'"(’'(■ '’■:'’;'(,h.,^(“''.'r''r:'X;’"''';
('■
Ibu clittiugt), luid cuiu alUa vvaidi). I hHloUj imiuslcr ol lands and lorewls, 
E,; Worllilngton was presiding at (old 7.1 grnduaie.s of the co-dporative
tliis special meeting, icollowing the 
talk aflcriioou,lcd(was 'iicrvcd uiiikT 
'the .convcnc'rship'',', of;;'Mrs'.; 'Scot 
Clni'ko,;
Prior to tlie luceling, Mrs, Me- 
Calie, Mrs, Freeborn ami Mrig 
l.itmley were luncheon gilesls of 
Mr, and Mrs.: A, E. noddls, Fulford.
CPA-NILA Northern Interior Fire 
Control (t;k.iur.S),( lii Priuccv Gcorgd al 
ihe : eUwiing,' baaquut' (on; Friday,:
'ApriPl7,(:('C(,;(.’:'(''"'''’((;"..(';’(’’(;
HKEK IIELF.:
"To pul it lirUdly,” the niinlsler 
liiddi “we’ need more federal aid. 
Last .voardielween industry 'and Iho
provincial govoiT)i))enl,i our toial ejt' 
pendiuiro . Oil fprost prolocUon ;tmd 
liru: Hupii'fShiMu'i ,wo,>, at icust. ulao^ 
and one-half tiiilllon dollars,; where 
ns federal aid in fire protection 
under tlic dinnd;i Poroulry' Act;wn!.5 
,$127,000 tleas' llirui one per 'eentj 
this from the aamo government tlmi 
annually funnels off to Ottawa a 
reported $l'2(l million In taxes from 
tin? forest iriduslrlos of Britlsh Co- 
lumbia."(,
I
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TRAVELLER RETURNS THE BAFFLES
■ii
And Happy To Do It
By PADDY SCARDIFIELD
On a warm, calm spring day full 
of sunshine in March, I sailed from 
Tilbury, England, for Halifax, only 
to encounter one of the worst cross­
ings I have ever experienced.
Storms and heavy seas commenc­
ed oh the first day out, necessitat­
ing the use of the ropes (strung 
everywhere for passengers to hold 
on to) and “fiddles” (quick high 
wooden edges to the tables fixed to 
prevent plates slipping off) for the 
entire voyage.
Despite the difficult condition, the 
Cunard personnel maintained their 
usual courteous, efficient service, 
assuring passengers at all times 
that life was just the usual “bowl 
of cherries”. Particularly this ap­
plied to the assistant chief steward 
(dining room), who on so many 
occasions reassured the nervous and 
cheered the woe-begone.
PASS QUEEN MARY
During the third day out, the 
mighty “Queen Mary” passed the 
“Ivernia” looking like a floating 
palace, and the feelings of the 
“Ivernia” first-voyage passengers 
can be imagined, when after admir­
ing the “Queen Mary”, the next 
moment the gallant “Ivernia” took 
a header into the waves and the 
“Queen Mary” was completely out 
of sight — fortunately to be seen 
again when the “Ivernia” came up 
for the next plunge.
These :were the moments when I 
remembered so regretfully the old 
Irish song of my childhood, \ “She 
:\Is Far^From'the Land”.
,.,i’ANOTHER, BAD'ONE
During my,, eastbound trip from 
New York to Southampton in De­
cember, I experienced fairly sim.i- 
lar w'eather conditions, sailing on 
the Dutch boat : “Ryndam”, whose 
/ sisteriship sailing out of the British 
■ IslesTtp New York at. the same time 
: encountered{bne of the worst storms: 
.in living memory.
Force' of. the waves smashed the 
glass on the bridge, causing splintr; 
ers of the glass to be embedded in 
the captain’s face. Owing to the 
turbulent conditions: the ship’s ddc- 
^ytor wak unable to operate, and the: 
; boat veturned to . Eire, : whence the, 
captain was flown by: helicopter; to 
SAmsterdam;Aand the i ship ^resumed 
its trip to New York.
Travelling by bus to B.C., I left 
Halifax for Maine and New Hamp­
shire where I was surprised to see 
more snow than in Nova Scotia or 
New Brunswick.
OLD FRIENDS
In Quebec, only the mounds of 
fast melting snow were left. In 
Plessiei'ville, Que., the home of Rev. 
Fr. I. Le Clerc, I received the usual 
warm and gracious welcome from 
his parents, who sent kindly mes­
sages to all those who remembered 
them in Sidney and on the West 
Road.
After an enjoyable visit, I went to 
the home of Rev. Fr. D. William- 
1 son’s sister in Dorval, Que., recall­
ing old friends and happy times in 
Sidney. He, too, wishedTo be kind­
ly remembered to all his friends and 
acquaintances
Then io Toronto and St. Cathar­
ines, Ont.; Detroit, Chicago, St. 
Louis, Kansas City, Denver, and on 
to Salt Lake City,Avhere once again 
the snow of Maine and New Hamp­
shire was in full force. Then Port­
land, Seattle, Anacortes, and finally 
dear old Sidney, and home, truly a 
village of “kind hearts and gentle 
people”, where the journey ended 
as it had begun, on a calm, warm, 
sunshiny spring day.
Deep Cove Scouts And Guides 
Present Program For Parents
Parents’ Night was held on Fri- | Deep Cove, under the joint sponsor- 
day, April 24, at St. John’s hall, ship of the Local Association of





The North Saanich high school, its 
staff and student body is one of 
which this district may be justly 
proud. It is highly deserving of our 
wholehearted support.
It has been the policy of the N.S. 
H.S. P.T.A. to sponsor yearly, schol-
men’s Auxiliary to the Scouts and 
Cubs, with G. Dixon as master of 
ceremonies.
After the singing of O Canada, the 
program opened with a play by the 
Brownies under the direction of Mrs. 
S. Lord. This was a pageant, with 
each Brownie representing a dif­
ferent country, and the commentary 
spoken by Bonnie Davidson and 
Margaret Lord.
EXPLANATION
Recitation by Peter Wilkening, en­
titled “Boys”, was followed by a 
presentation in words and actions
arship awards to N.S.H.S. studemts. ^^j^at the Cubs must do to
I > in the evening, a birthday cake and
riX a x/o lice cream topped off the feast 
TWO BIRTHDAYb j which followed. Ken is nine years 




John Lawrence and Jim Wickens 
were in charge of a special trip into 
Vietoria last week following; par- 
I ticipation by Saltspring school dance 
i groups in the Victoria Musical 
^Festival. ' ^
The local senior group, which tied 
for first place. Was invited to at­
tend a demonstration session in the 
evening. Although asked for past 
three years this is; the first time 
the group has attended. Sixteen 
senior high school students, teachers 
and parents travelled by bus in a co- 
operative effort.
The students’^ council assisted by: 
chartering a' late :ferry :from; Crof- 
toh-VesuviuSj tr return, and the Salt- 
spring ( school board: supplied , the 
buses; in; the- worthwhile; experience: 
: for the senior students.
tertained at their home on Fifth 
St., Sidney, on Sunday, April 26, in 
honor of two birthdays: that of a 
grandson, Charles Powell, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Powell of 
South Wellington, who celebrated 
his sixth birthday on Sunday, and 
his grandfather, who celebrated his 
75th birthday on Monday.
Among those present were Mr. 
and Mrs. Albert Powell and fam­
ily of South Wellington; Mr. and 
Mrs. Ben Powell and family, Mr. 
and Mrs, Tom Powell and family, 
and Mr.; and Mrs. G, L. Buchan, all 
of Victoria; Mrs. W. F. Buchan and 
family of Langford; Mr. and Mrs. 
Elmer Powell and family of Sidney; 
Clarence Powell of Windfield, and 
Mr. : and Mrs. : Ralph Powell ; of 
Sooke.,,,-: "('T':-: 'z:'
with his friends. Back of it all was 
his mother, Mrs. H. Kyler, who 
somehow managed to keep the se­
cret of the party from her son.
Invited guests were: Laurence, 
Marian and Jennifer Rollings, Pat 
and Billy Stewart, Douglas Silves­
ter, Pat, Gail and Linda Reynolds, 
Danny, Akerman, Diane, Ken, Ricky 
and Dawn: ;Kyler, and Charlie 
Sprecher. ;
Ladies Present
,.Kerinetll; Kyler , 
(Celebrates'(/Birthday ?:;;,
Kenneth Kyler was honored; on 
his birthday, April 24, by a surprise 
party;that really: surprised him.: A
number; of (young people arrived (at 
(his; home in ( Burgoytie /Valley; (all;
?^t; for a : bonfire;;arid( wiener roast J Arthur' Srhith^TMiss lVIary Lees Avon;
Ladies’ Aid of the Burgoyne: Bay 
United church held a most succes- 
fui tea and sale of, work and home 
cooking last week, (at the home of; 
Mr? and Mrs. F.(Reid.: Operred by 
Rev. C. g: McKenzie, the proceeds, 
(ofthe: afternoon (came, to($78.
Those working bn the various 
stalls; were Mrs. H. (Dickens ( and 
Mrs, (B. /Hannay,.: serving;, Mrs.;;J. 
French, Mrs. A. House and 'Mrs. E. 
Campbell, (home cooking; :Mrs. F. 
Grant, plant stall.
Winner/of the/lucky bup was Mrs.;;
A $100 scholarship award will be 
made to the grade 12 student, who 
will undertake university training 
and who attains the highest standing 
in the B.C. government university 
entrance examinations. A further 
$100 award will be divided between 
the three students credited with the 
most outstanding achievement in 
home economics, art, industrial art, 
and commercial.
This year a N.S.H.S. student will 
be eligible for the Dr. Harold Johns 
memoriar bursary which is spon­
sored by the P.T.A. and is supported 
by all P.T.A.’s in School District 63. 
This award is made on a rotation 
basis to the three district high 
schools.
In order to raise funds for these 
awards the N.S.H.S. P.T.A. will con­
duct a rummage and Dutch auction 
sale (in the North; Saanich high 
school on Friday, May 1. Plants, 
home cooking, household appliances 
and utensils, ; and ' many ( useful 
articles have been donated by 
people in the district. (b;
(Sale promises to provide an inter­
esting evening and your attendance 
and participation will be greatly ap­
preciated. Further information may 
be obtained from L. R. Christian 
or Mrs. W.; r.' Orchard.
the prize for: guessing the correct 
weight of a cake, and Mr McKenzie 
won the candy contest, his prize 
:being:;.the(',candy( -'(;/:
Serving tea were Mrs.; S. Lee, 
Mrs; E: Fraser; Mrs: J: Dyer and
Mrs,; DdSlingsby.'
Next meeting of the(group(will be : 
held at the home; of (M>'-( ^nd’Mrsi. 
H. Townsend on Tuesday, May 12.,
obtain their badges and stars. This 
item was directed by Assistant Cub- 
master Robert McLennan, and writ­
ten by Mrs. T. Wilkening.
Guides, under the direction of 
Leader Mrs. A. Moulton, then gave 
a short play depicting the motto “Be 
Prepared”, in which the girls res­
cued a child from a well, and ap­
plied artificial respiration.
FIRST AID DEMONSTRATION 
Scouts, under the direction of As­
sistant Scoutmaster K. Soles, ad­
ministered first aid to a supposed 
victim of multiple injuries before 
the arrival of the ambulance from 
Rest Haven. Mr. Soles explained 
each step.
Lt.-Cmdr. J. W. C. Barclay, chair­
man of the group committee, gave a 
re.surne of the year's work and, fu­
ture plans, then presented a chal­
lenge shield to the winning Cug Six. 
Sixer Andrew Donald and Edwin 
Donald, received the shield dh be­
half of the winning Scout patrol.
Mrs. McKevitt, divisional commis­
sioner of Guides, presented the chal­
lenge cup for the best Brownie to 
Bonnie Davidson, and for the best 
Guide; to Linnet Lannon. ( (
ORIGINAL -'SONG 
; Group of; eight boys and girls sang 
a song; written and accompanied by 
Mrs. J, Abbot. Mr. Dixon' closed 
the affair: by expressing the parents’ 
appreciation of the' excellent effort 
by alT the; leaders, and thanked the
LOGGING MISHAP^-, 
TAKES LIFE OF ^ 
SALT SPRING MAN
Word has been received of the 
sudden death in a logging accident 
last Sunday of Andrew Dwyer, a 
resident of Salt Spring Island for 
the past 14 years. Mr. Dwyer left 
the island on March 21 of tliis year 
to work for the American Logging 
Company at Zeballos on die west 
coast. He was hooking behind a 
“cat” when the accident occurred.
Mr. Dwyer owned property on the 
north end of St. Mary Lake and 
when he first came lived in a tent 
near the favorite swimming spot 
there. He built himself a home on 
his property across the road and in 
recent years was putting in tourist 
cabins. Mr. Dwyer came here from 
the east and he had farmed, worked 
on the Dew Line, and done togging | 
and trapping. It is believed he was 
.52 years of age, and has one sister 
in West Vancouver and aaothej' in 
the east.
BAZAN BAY 
CIRCLE TO HOLD 
FILM SOCIAL
Bazan Bay Circle of St. Paul's 
and Shady Creek W.A. met on Wed­
nesday evening, April 22, at the 
home; of Mrs. W- Ballaiuyne, 
Patricia Bay Highway, with 14 
members present.
Mrs. W. MacLeod_ took She devo­
tional. Mrs. D. Cook gave a read­
ing on Mexico from the book. “Con­
cerns of a Continent". Reports 
were given by Mrs. Blatchford for 
Shady Creek and Mrs. Davies for 
St. Paul’s.
Arrangements were made to 
serve the A.O.T.S. dinner on April 
28. Plans to hold a film social at 
the Blatchford home in May were 
discussedv at which time ; Mir. and 
Mrs. E.; R. Hall will (show pictures^ 
of their recent southern (vacation.
ThemeetingclosedwiththeMiz- 
pahUenediction. ;.: * :.:(::;
,:a Social time-followed .with(Mrs. / 
J. Crossley arid Mrs. C. Davies as 
hostesses. ( Next (meeting: will be 
held oriMay 26 at the home of Mrs.
E. R. Hall, East Saanich Road.
ladies for their work.
: / Silver ( collection was taken.(up,, 
and refreshments::were (;served. ■( A 
candy and: -cake: sale brought the 
proceeds, over(;$60; Cookies, seryed
were(doria:ted by McCormick’s.?
Special/guests included Mrs. Owen 
Thorrias, Sidney Guide leader; ;G. D. 
Frizzellv who - represented R. V. L. (; 
German,( president of, the: Victoria ;;( 
BoY^Scout: Assbeiatiori,:;arid::w; Gib- 


















FABERGE “Doliglitful Soonlyv in Perrumos
and Toilet Wnlors. ; ; . $2.00 up
NORMAN HARTNEL,’’In Love’’
'EAu:''DE'-'toilette::::.:.-; ;\,,.-,:;(::-:;,:(.::s3.2s^
DEODORANT TALCUM PO’WDER ( U
V' L ^ tr (f |T«fiiitIHpi
^(; makes'.' "
dreams come true, 
easy for mommy 








Tbt* "Kwwry Owy" Wny to':
Miig’nificcnt.' Spanish holidny 'for UH>~rolui'iv :l'ii|.(iit frum Vim- 
. eouver Ur Mtulrltli Spiiin, viri Utxurlous Cnnniiii\n PiVJitib; 1K’6'B 
Airliner,
In Mndrid,enjoy s\iperh Hilton: lioRpitalityiv ill; Spiiin’s most 
palatial now hotidr-tiw' CnKtolinnn 'Hilton.L::--*:: ■: (■. ;(((. (:,(:(' ,;
: Goi, Ini! conlost;details a! ilie Yanlley: Cuunlei' of yuin
i;Vv VmI
SHAMPOO FOR CHILDREN
• won't burn or trrllnto
fy®* I '
« 0«li bolr giotloutly 
clean I
73c - 98c
Cniininglutm ^ Drugstore. Contest 'oium to Cunninuliam’s 
; " HrKislr ((lolupibia cnslomm only, ' Enter today!: ((: ;
'''ft. ■' ■' ' ’
RESTORED Nerves Tint Wonder Forinulo of \ V
Hfclk jinre iirltlng 
ymiAwn! ' , ,








; ; Hcd ?
.':.:'"me'ans,','
snarl-froe curls,
'((■' no nightly': '('■;■■' 





Olel Matador Red lH:clenr, true, 
right for you in histrons, long- 
hisling Yardley Four .Star Lijv 
stick. SiTKXtih its exciting Ik,'luiiy 
on your lips today!
('O'’''’? ...'“/Cl
Mim* that .a<t'<KV, 







\Hmik (It fmily , ; 
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now 
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CAN tin llEMOVED 
.ANYTIME .( (
A Konaational diacovery makon 
your plaU'H (itUkoncw . , . atnpa 
rocking, rnlthing, clicking, irrilat- 
nig dentnrea ... nlwttya remainn 
soft, IT enrihion for your gums, Pl'HlFFG'r for .SOItiil .Sl^Vr«: 
Not: n messy powder, past e or pad. 
Thousands or teslimonids,
: '(■ Mo'NKV-itAnK-:;
(UIAUAN'rKK WJ7C WIIU 
^ IC|-Uny„JtrinJ M.mtli ('!;. : '
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B.C. 1959 Vintage Car run route 
has now been decided upon.
Vintage cars from the B.C. main­
land will arrive via C.P.R. ferry in 
Nanaimo on the morning of May 16. 
There, they will assemble with cars 
from Vancouver Island and will 
visit the following places on the 
succeeding three days;
Nanaimo. Parksville, Cameron 
Lake. Cathedral Grove. Qualicum, 
Ladysmith, Duncan and Victoria.
The tour will end in Nanaimo, 
where the mainland cars will board 
the G.P.P.. ferry for their return 
trip.
The e.xact schedule for the tour 
will be published as soon as. it is 
finalized.
Machines And The Men Years
trams, or ties. 
Tuesday is also named by the
Anglo-Saxons, 
or Mars.




•Tndiscreei”. a lavish technicolor 
comedy starring Cary Grant and 
Ingrid Bergman will open on Thurs­
day, April 90. for three days at the 
Gem Theatre.
It is the story of a romance be­
tween a rich American diplomat 
and a famous European actress.
0LD COUNTRY
'vissa.t
Reservations for your holiday 6f 
business trip to the British Isles ... 
to anywhere in Europe . . will be 
gladly arranged for you by your 
local Canadian Pacific agent, who 
represents all major steamship lines.
11. NEWTON, 1102 Governinent St.. Victoria. Phone EV 2-8i:51.
FA M MEM
€ O N S TM UCri O N Z TB .
“No Job 1 oo Large or Too Small
llonu' Uepnirs and Uenovations —
I'oniulation Kepairs anti Coticrete Work 
® .Sewers. .Septic T'tinks, Gutters, Fences, Steps 
o Piilitts, Swiniming Pools. Barbecues. Rock Blasting 
— IMMEDIATE ESTIMATES — ; , 
D()CG1.AS ST.
Retail grocery market on Can­
ada’s prairies is figured as worth 
?500,000,000 a year in turnover.
Men and machines at either end of the scale offer, a portrayal of 
the R C.A.F.’s progress during the celebration of its 35th anniversary 
this year. At. left, the R.C.A.F. pilot of 1924 leans against the wire- 
braced wings of his 9.5-m.p.h. Avro 504 to peer at the camera from a 
bulky and cumbersome flying suit lined with fur. At lower centre is a 
504 seaplane, showing the open cockpit which made his bulky clothes
necessary, even in the low altitudes at which he flew. .At right, today’s 
CF-100 pilot climbs into the heated and pre.ssurized cockpit of his 
"Canuck” in a light, unrestricting garment in which he’ll be comfort­




! :Sciciilific(2lly correct lenses in frniiies: 
. clioscnCfroin ihe sindrlly: feTii'cUed: to 
^ilhc ielassically siwpir.
THE GOOD OLD DAYS
When British Cdumbla Was Born
j before . reaching the present style. 
Similarly upside-down was origia- 
ally up-so-down. Turvy means over­
turned fi’om .Anglo-Saxon torfian (to 
throw) and middle English, terven.
Trade wind is a straighforward 
derivation. It refers to a wind of a
Enjoy CoMPUETE
FLB.C. Credit FActLiTiES
I Optical Department .
:.'.'2nd' Floor..'
V IN CORPORATE O 2 M AY 16 7O.




Fire, Liability. Auto, Marine,
I''
and Gierieral Insurance Brokers
V-'.' '■■■
•REMEMBER;
Insuranee is our business
— not a sideline.’
RHQ Vrttoc. Virtrtrm
emioym^sTii - - -
Phone EV 2-4207
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, CHAPTER XLIII y 
SOUTH CENTRAL B.C.
: Few people realize the highest 
judge in the highest court In Can­
ada held, sway in the .boundary ;area 
of , sout!): Central B.C. around ;the 
: turn: of the . century.; ;.
This -is only ;one of the .glories 
claimed by the “Boisterous Bound-; 
nry”, the : countrybetween The 
.Okanagan, and th.e West Kootenays,: 
j ust; north of- the U. S.; border. It 
was.B;C.’s; big hope in 1860: T .
The first, gold rush to : the Fraser;
I had .bogged down by that timej; . .Tlie 
j Cariboo: T . hadn’t. V. yet;; .exposed its: 
riches,: and the new: :Colony was; ex­
periencing;: its .first; depression.
:Governor:;; James Douglassaw- a . 
chance:: ofi .recoyery: in: reports (that 
jAdam:;: Beam:^:; had: jifound : .gold.at: 
Rock Creek Til; the centre of; that 
area.V A, stampede resulted and thus 
.niining began; in; the .; southern;; in-;; 
terior. Most of the first miners 
, dashed “off ■ to the; Cariboo . goldfields 
soori;after,;::biit::ehbugh; stayed-ont’tp; 
ensuref the: exploration;; and settle-: 
meht of the Boundary.
ROCK CREEK
:;.:.GQverhor::Douglas' went, himself :to' 
the ':Rock : Creek ; placer.-mines :.;ih 
October, 1860,;: He wrote, in a report 
lo tile secretary; of state; in Londonf 
“Irpushed .on;-;';:, ( .( with: three at-; 
tendants;Jin ;:Tight; :marching;'order; 
towards Rock Creek.; Oh the way I 
fell; :in. Avith'iMr. Cox, the reyenue 
officer of ;thej Southern frontier;. . .
; After three days’, travel we;
arrived at' the town known; as Rock' 
Creek, situated at the junction; of 
that stream and tlie ‘ Colville River. 
The; town contains 1.5 houses ;nnd 
.several more in progress , , . near­
ly 500 miners are congregated;:;;
; Douglas went on to say the miners 
wore generally earning .“jilO each per 
day, He met the assembled popu­
lace and explained the mining regii- 
lation.s and;i)re-6mplion law,s,': . :
Rock Greek thereafter liecame n 
Inisy camp and unlike many similar 
comiiHinilies, did ;not liecome a 
gliost town wiien mining .slumped.
From the ashes, it would arise with 
liew , youthfulness; and vitality.
In fact,; Phoenix still lives in ; 
spivii, : witlr: the junany wlio lived j 
there,. and plans ; for. its ;:partial i 
resurrection ; wei'e announced last ' 
year by Granby Consolidated.
: The camp has bjeen; a ghost : town
certain trade, trend or path. :
Tramway;: the rails for; a' street 
car ,01’ other tracks.; is the survival; 
of; a word lost in other senses. . It 
refers ; to a: railroad .mounted on
In recent (times“however, .with: iDut 
one; house 'standing J and: one; resi-'' 
dent; ; But : in its . ' heyday, .Phoenix 
shipped ;;more ore: than : all .other 
B.C.;,mining camps- combined, : i; . :: 
START OF HOCKEY 
: - Phoenix ; claimedj jto;;: have (started, 
professional' hockey: and;;toJliaye:;:or-;J 
igihated :skiing;;in;.this:'proyiiicey and 
in days gone. by,wagers-- of, .jil ,006 
on theoutcome of .-hockey games;
;were: said ' to be., common.
:;;:Phpenix:bragged;'too,:bf;beingj:the:;
only ;;c hrnp': inJjBlClf,. ;:where:;:phihese:: 
were nexer admitted, .-and '-failed 
to acknowledge shame. The city ] 
also(boasted Jof'-ief-secret locigeS;ahd:
I: soci,eties(:J: WhenJJtliefcity:-gaye-up-its: 
charter;'it had;, nb’;debts;larict:turhed; 
over .94,000 to the province; 
:,;-'Phoenix:was;ihcorpqratedTn,;i90().; 
Nine years laler jtliere 'was Ja popu­
lation :of:5,()0(),: there;;, were';-five 
chiifches; , a:': schobl;,;:hbspital, J hotels 
and stores.
JJ' :(; '(; J tTd'Be; Continued.)
; Cleans fartlier, 
-easier Exclusive 
Double y Stretch 
Hose,-; quick bag 
change; other od- 
vbneed features.
■Thursday, the fouiTli day of the 
week, ; is - from the' Antilo-Saxon 
Thunres-daeg. tlie (day of ;Tlior, or 
thunder.; ;
' Topsy-turvy hiis come' a long 
way, It was originally toiisy-lervy, 
liaving;:Stnrtod out ns top-so-lurvy, 
later developed into topside-lurvey
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;-. J:;':",Mahout, ©V0iYOr',«'Jhnowis,;and::lit<mi; that .boor timi’o..brewed;J:,:; 
naiuiTtliy.-.. ..-w anub. ti.loys'iy .tl.io Old . £.i,iy,ii». way. ;i,i;m,
T:'io'(i6lc,;'b'<ollo'w,':bo0r‘,; bao 'boobj » 'DiC, .'fayorUo .tor pw>iji»,-.:, 
1hrurtw«in1y:yoarti,,'..J,.:,'"now.,ovotvmar«;.popui«iT.,.
//OW/? phortB '
's'lCKSV:,,C APIL'ANO," PRE WERV'" Li^^l..Te.O.'
11 grow to bo a wheat nosing centre, 
Tlie ofoa aronud Bride,svillc, to the. 
we.st, Iriwuril p.soyoos, cliiini.s'. to. be 
Itie -liesl wlieiil-growiiig; ’ an»n in 
IV.C.;-;.wjth, tljO, possible ’grudging. i?x* 
eoptioii Jol'Tlie; Peace River, - 
; 'Rbck Creek vvjis;, tlie : 'sUi'rt. '- di'; 
selUeii'leiit 'of;; tlie. Boundiiry ’Coun-, 
try ’ whicl) was, loJ iiicludt'; iVlidway,'
; G r(!(:tnwoodJ1 Mioenix, , Eliolt ariil: 
Grand: Forks.-t(. 
F01.,pHFl!lFSTt)!n’:.::'T.
:-TliO :iStory pf JPlioenix is 'especlidly 
<!iilnrful.;;;,il was - u City nil;a lull.: 
Iliree-(ind..|v.hivlf -iiiile«('east til' JUii,*' 
prijsciil l(:iwii,,i)f,Greeii\vi)0(iTni(.l vvii.s;, 
connected; lo Grr'eliwootl l;iy ji aleop, 
.winding;, rofid:.;:':::''':''' -
, Diie,: to;, its . altitude,; ;l5(II) ( feet: 
nltove sea level, Pliotuiix':; called it- 
-seir Ihe liiglK!,si ini,'()rporateil city in 
Cmiiidn,; JItsJjiolice ningistrate, W. 
R, WilliainS, wli’o ineiisni'ed nlnitt.sl 
seven feet, onee described (liiiriself 
aa ”Th<.' liighnst judge: of the hiidiesl, 
cnnri, in the highest, city in Can-
'■ f ;:"."(T.
- Plioeriix. Iiegiin Wlien Henry Wliite 
hlalted; till’: Knob Hill Mine tliore:: in
dJilil,,-" "''■'.(
Tlierc'' ;followed - the ,J staking ; (of 
’■'Oid- .;.iIron.sidc,s", “Suniiwinder", 
''Brooklyn", ".Idnlio” and4110' ‘'Plioe. 
liix"' tiiiitek,;:';Tli(;('.nanieH 'rollocteti 
iiie fart tliap tlie fir.sl piuspecUir.s 
'ov'sily c!\iije"' into'"the nvc;i ivy' the 
enSii!st.j jronte—fronr the.; j5oulli-.Tor 
llnate names conurieniorated United: 
Stoles places 'ahd iiiHlory.:,-'. 'T J': '-
i.uGr:N!),\RY,TH,iir)'."",j'':"j'fj"' 
'(:PiKieni'x,.JaH.'tiie'-'jiiiningjeanip wns'J 
named ( after; tlie (name jUrehnwood 
Camp wnn tried and dtricarded,; wait 
said to' have' Vieen nnmeil for Phoe-' 
niiN:, Arizotm. A more romantit! ver* 
jtion is; tliatj'' the; eamp ;'w(w', naniod' 
frti' tlie niylhieai rhoetiiix'of Egypt—
What’s The Truth 
About Instant Collee?
Are CanadiariH who now Imy 
millioas of pounda of instant 
eoileo a vear rlrinkinK only 
" VO ge t a h i o in a t to r”V; M a y 
Ronder’H DigoHttt.'Us thoHtoryof 
till', emotional coni rovemy now 
;( httijing around "iiiHl.nnt":—and 
' (aets. abont liow it'Hj lirewod.;;: 
Mlitiulil yoir aervo-''in:<taiil." or 
; rraf.eoil’ee’i':'''
((let Hie secret orinnkiiig good 
coffee'.from ('the -May. ilwtio Of 
;;1tetid('r'’H-: Digeat:.; HP : lielitfid - 
artieles of.lin>i.ing'Tiilerent. : (-
Let’s face;it--TTi6Lwafer i.s ne^ free. If you’re;, 
heating water with old-fashioned coils in your 
furnace or .stove, your fuel bills are higher than 
J tltey shoulf be' Wlmt’s more, ybu’re^^l^^ 
heat through lhal inefficient uninsulated watei'
tank! With a modern, automalic storage heater, 
you pay only for tho hot waler you use; once it’s 
heated the insulated ta.hk keeiiS;it hot. j The cpsl 
of(proyidiiig automatic; hot \va1;er fpPRn ap 
family isJa few cents a day per pcrsoiV; ;Ahd vyhat; ;; 
a convenience to have all tlie liot water you want;;:
iUTlE^
SUPPLIES ltd;
707 View St., Victoria,
'(.(-ev's-gqilL:'"'
B.G.
-simply liiy turning a tap!
A plentiful .suppl'y of hot water from an automatic 
electric storage water heater is the greatest blessing 
in the home.
B.C. Elecitric
Wnk your uppliuotM* duulur or plumbor 






' JiiiL jidvcfliMnwnl is gal publithed or ifispHyftd;hy Ika liquor:-' ;,, j 
floard or by Ihe Couerrinienl of OrilltW Coluigliii.
» Igseiidfiry hii'd wliicli was Jsnp-
(o have desiroyed itself nnd 














Comb;' jn' J apd” inspect J.jJ’' 
tho'm'-tdrlvo, ;,UiiGm.' 
Hero'.arc, sOTOO':of..;tho'.;':J 




BOOTHS PACKED WITH FASCINATING EXHIBITS 
'«5PECIAL’'ATTRACTIONS'''''
MUSIC . . . WONDERFUL ACTS
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Brid© Of Gerhard
Marriage ceremony took place 
Sunday evening, April 26, at Rest 
Haven Seventh-day A d v e n t i s t 
church, where, mid apple blossoms, 
jonquils and daffodils, set apart by 
a little white lattice fence, P, Ger­
hard Hertwig received his bride, 
Loreen Florence, from her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. C. A .Hanson of Wain 
Road. Pastor G. Hochstetter offi­
ciated.
The bride wore a gown of white 
satin and lace, enhanced by a bou­
quet of red carnations and white 
freesias. Virginia Kettner was maid 
of honor, and Eileen Wagner was 
bridesmaid. Both wore blue taffeta 
gowns, and carried yellow carna­
tions and freesias. The groom was 
attended by Karl Tollefsen and 
Einer Vinqvist.
QUINCE BLOSSOMS 
Little Valerie Jean Johnson, niece 
of the bride was flower girl and 
strewed the bride’s path with quince 
blossoms. Her brother, Wayne, was 
Bible boy. Nuptial organ music was 
provided^by Mrs. N. Tkachuk, and 
Mrs.; G. Hochstetter rendered as 




and “The Lord’s Prayer”.
Wedding reception was held at the 
K.P. hall, where many guests as­
sembled to celebrate this happy oc­
casion with the newly - married 
couple.
PLAN VISIT
Mr. and Mrs. Hertwig are .spend­
ing their honeymoon in the State of , 
Washington. Later this year they | 
plan to visit Mr. Hertwig’s parents, j 
who live near Bremen in West Ger­
many.
Out-of-town guests at the wedding 
included Mr. and Mrs. Ben Ganz 
and Pastor F. C. Fell of Burnaby; 
Harold Petersen of Armstrong; Mr. 
and Mrs. Emil Janke of Lodi, Calif.; 
Mr. and Mrs. Hans Honlki of Vic­
toria; Mr. and Ml'S. Verne Gariz of 
Parksville; Eunice Rowe and Amy 
Decks of White Rock; and Lloyd 





ftlAY 2 Id 
.Junior Rifle Club - - - - 
Spring Dance - - - - - 
Sidney Girls’ Drill Team - 
Junior Archery Club - - 
Senior Rifle Club - - - 





a.m. to 12.00 noon 
- - - 9.00 p.m. 
■ 6.00 to 8.00 p.m. 
- (i.OO to 8.00 p.m. 
8.00 to 10.00 p.m. 
-2.00 to 8.00 p.m.





WHO LOADS THE CARS? 
Some 10 per cent of all the freight 





SIDNEY ELEMENTARY SCHOOL - MAY 1st and 2nd
I-;/8.15';,p.m.
Admission: 75c - Students, 25c
There Is Only One Place
:where:;ypu^: can; get;
WMSOH'S mkim biwims pimis
and That IS at the Nursery!
Is the electric, car making a come 
back? A report in the current issue 
of Progress, house magazine of the 
B.C. Power Commission, outlines 
plans for the production of ^n en­
tirely new electrically propelled 
vehicle v.’ith a body somewhat simi­
lar in appearance to the German 
Karmann-Ghia.
The new pi'oject, under construc­
tion by an American aircraft com­
pany, will travel at a maximum 
speed of almost 60 m.p.h. for a 
range of seven hours. Batteries are 
selenium cells and are replaceable. 
The new battery occupies less space 
than did the old style accumulator 
and may be charged at a high rate.
The power commission is inter­
ested in the project as a source of 
revenue. The electric car would be 
charged overnight and would draw 
on the supply at the lowest point of i 
consumption. If one-tenth of 
i vehicles in the province were re- j 
placed by electric cars the power 
suppliers would distribute another 
$2,000,000 of electricity to be largely 
absorbed at night, during the off- 
peak period.
ONCE, PROMINENT;,
Electric cars; says the article, 
were among the most prominent of 
all vehicles at the turn of the cen­
tury in North America. There were 
1,600 electric carSi 1,600 .steamers 
and 1,000 gasoline cars at the turn 
of the century bn the North Ameri­
can continent.; a; few : firms on this 
continent have stayed with the’ elec­
tric ; vehicle, mostly building com­
mercial vehicles. In Europe there 
have been successful production 
models during the past decades, but 
few firms produced passenger 
, vehicles;'"
The optimism of the electric sup­
ply authorities may yet be reflect­
ed in the support of the motoring 
public, seeking quiet, ultra-depend­
able transportation. The oil com­
panies, says the I'eport. have al­
ready shown faith in the electric 
car. Two companies have already
asked for dealerships 







Central Saanich council Tuesday 
night again considered membership 
in the Capital Region Planning 
Board, and had some second 
thoughts regarding withdrawal from 
the organization.
“We’re within the area covered i 
by the board, whether we like it or 
not,” said Municipal Clerk D. S. 
Wood. “If we’re in it, we are able 
to object to what they want to do, 
but if we’re not, we just have to 
do what they say.
“The reeve and I attended a 
i meeting recently,” Mr. Wood con­
tinued, “and when I put forward our 
objections, (Saanich Reeve) Chat- 
terton was amazed that they had 
never thought along those lines. He 
agreed that some modification of 
their plans was necessary.”
“That’s true,” agreed Councillor 
R. G. Lee. “If we belong, 've have 
a chance to put up our objections.”
Council decided to await a reply 
to its application to the government 
for withdrawal from the board be­
fore taking any action on paying the 
annual dues to the board, which 




Fire in Sidney on Monday evening 
which completely destroyed an 
elderly building was the scene of 
excitement and festivity as firemen 
from two departments battled the 
flames. The fire had been set in 
order to destroy the building, and 
crews from Sidney and North Saan­
ich Volunteer Fire Department 
were augmented by their colleagues 
from Central Saanich as they dis­
played the effect of various fire­
fighting devices.
The fire blazed vigorously shortly 
after being lighted, only to be 
brought completely under control by 
the attendant firemen. The crews 
showed the effects of fog nozzle and 
water stream on the fire and a 
number of firemen entered the 
building with smoke masks and 
oxygen tanks while the flames roar­
ed over their heads.
Located at Beacon and Fifth, the 
house was the property of Slegg 
Bros. Ltd., who wanted it destroy- 
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GROUND BEEF Fresh and lean. LB.
T-BONE STEAK ...
— Phone: GR 5-1641 —
m case, sqrne- 
where on Beacon Avenue.
’ Re w ar d;; Lea ve at; Re vie wi? 
Office.
Most enjoyable: vai'iety concert, a 
revival of the Bandwagon of several 
the i ago. was enjoyed by a three-
quarter capacity audience at SANS- 
CRA hall on Saturday, April 18.
Sponsored by the North Saanich 
High School Band Aid, and organ­
ized by S.N. Magee, the program 
opened with the playing of the 
North Saanich High School Band 
with a selection of marches, calyp­
so, Dixieland music, and a number 
of classical pieces. The band was 
accompanied in three selections by 
the ' N.S.H.S. junior and Sidney 
elementary ;;bands. . ;
Also appearing on: the program 
was Mrs.' Vera; Theaker,; sbprano, ■ 
with a selection from Rodgers and 
Hammerstein’s “Carousel”; t h e 
“DancC: Twins’Yv Maeva and ; 'Tiare 
Doherty, ballet . and mdderri danc­
ing; Don Leckie and partner, tap 
dance team frorri Victoria; a mono­
logue by Shirley, Kerr, Talented stu­
dent: of The; higlf school; ; the N.S. 
H.Sj , choir, under.; the direction of 
Mrs. E. Ford; and a return visit of 
Gary y’Howard.f cTie; of The; original 
Sidney: band/ students ; and a j'per- 





Keating School P.T.A. met in the 
school recently with Mr. Macham 
in the chair. The members showed 
keen interest in assisting in the 
purchase of a new movie projector 
and roll-up screen to aid in the 
visual education of The pupils.
Sum of $10 was sent toward the 
scholarship fund at Mount Newton 
junior-senior high school.
Other matters discussed were, the 
purchase of sports trophies and a.s- 
sistance; with swimming lessons. 
These matters along with the school 
picnic will be discussed at the next 
•meeting on Wednesday;; May 27 at 
8'''p.m'.'
7 Executive vvilL nieet bne-half hour : 
earlier.
DRY’ CLEANING 
If dry cleaning must be done at 
home, use only non-inflammable 
fluid. Do the cleaning outside the 
house, where all toxic and other 
j vapors will be dissipated quickly.
Miss B. McDowell; low, Mrs. B. K. 
Beaumont. G. Webster and Mr. 
Ruhl were the lucky names drawn 
by Timmy Lott as winners of can­
asta and miscellaneous parties.
Cub and Scout Mothers’ Group 
wishes to thank all the hostesses 
and those who sent in; donations 
which helped to make this endeavor 
a success.
at Patricia Bay Armories on Tues­
day evening for regular training. 
Hobby classes have been staged in 
the shops of Island Craft Wood­
workers.
Further aspect of the training has 
been the regular rifle shooting on 
Saturday mornings, wich instruction 
in the handling of firearms given by 
Dr. J. D. Butler as part of the 
course.
Cadets are not part of the military 
establishment and are not Liable to 
any kind of military service. The 
squadrons across Canada, number­
ing some 22.000 boys in their ranks 
have been set up to offer specialized 
training and recreation facilities 
with emphasis on discipline.
TWO SPHERE.S
The R.C.A.F, undertakes to super­
vise training, while the aciministra- 
tion of the squadrons comes within 
the province of the .Air Calet 
League, a civilian organization.
Commanding officer is FL. J. R. 
Hannan, formerly adjutant at the 
old R.C.A.F. marine base at Patri­
cia Bay. Officers are FO. K. C. 
Cantwell, FO. Frank Richards and 
Alec Effa. Instructors include Ger­
ald Rousseii. Charles Hunt. Dr. But­
ler, W. DeMacedo, Gordon Campbell 
and others who have volunteered 
their services.
The civilian committee is headed 
by Hugh Loney and is formed by the 
Sidney Kinsmen Club. The club has 
been responsible for the financing 
of the unit and is the direct liaison 
with parents of participating boys.
Exports of pulp and paper ac­
count for more than one-fifthTof all 
the exports of Canada.
;it; Won’t:Be Long, Till Mothers’' Daj^l
Come; i n a nd look over our line of; gif ts f or mo t her.
MARTIN’S JEWELLERS
TRENTHAM BLOCK, SIDNEY’. GR.5-2.532






Keep Warm Next Winter S 
Peninsula Chimney -Service 
wants to help you this: summer. 
We are part of the community 
. . . and we are proud of it. 




7855; Simpson Rd., Sahhichtou. 
GR 4-1443
12tf
Norman Wright- acting as emcee, 
lent a; friendly ; atmosphere Through 
his informality; in presenting those 
Takihgipart.'
CARDIGANS - - $4.98
All colors and sizc.s. in Twin Sets or Separates.
Regular factory stock . . . NOT rejects.







t n : 
’fOMBOLA WINNERS 
Prizes of the tombola were 
hamed,/the clock; radio: first prize, 
awarded to Mr. MacDonald; Transit 
Road,, Victoria;; electric iryiiig pah; 
'second;' prize, :Tb N;; Buckboro / bfi 
Admiral; Road; and the fruit cake 
to;Mrs.; F. C.; Adams of West Saan­
ich Road./ The door prize, a beauti­
ful "blanket, was won;,by Robert 
'James/of; Sidney.':';,:. / 'j
Corsages were; presented to Mrs. 
Eagles, president of the Band Aid; 
Mrs. Ford,; director of the choir; 
and Mrs. S. Magee. A gift was pre­
sented to Mrs. 'i'heaker.
Total of $98 was realized after ex­
penses of $92,04 were paid. ,
Tribute was paid to Stan Magee 
for the Time and effort given both 
in organizing the concert and in the 
devotion of the many hours of prac­
tice with, the bands.
As a result of the telephone 
bridge ./banasta/aridTrhiscellahequs; 
parties; that were held; by Club; and 
SIcput Mothers’ Group, :■ the; Sum ; of; 
$60;50iwas turned over to the) Scout 
Group Committee.
T: Winner of the bridge high :was
M0@i«E¥'S : CONSTIUCTIOII:: SEWiCi /:
BUILDING CONTHACTOBS
also
Millworlc - Built-in Fixtures
'PHONE':';-gr3-i713'■■;/;■/::/■. 7'//■:/"';:/-.
Sash Doors
USE FOR SMALL TKEES 
The maUire trees used ini making 
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Famous Kelvinator Quality with 
Outsianding De Luxe Featiires! 
Come in and admire this fine new Frig.









IS SUNDAY, MAY 10
Come in and select your Mother's Day Greeting 
Cards while our stocks/are complete!
Sidney's Only Independent Drug Store 
— Free Delivery — ^ ;
2493 A Beacon Ave. ; GR 5-2313
Quality Products - Friendly Service
:-.;■:■■ CALL■■,' ,..:■■";
KERS FUELS






Generous Trade-Im - Easy Terms
mu .1^ tmm
Beacon Avenue .-. phonos GR 5«U?l’
■«Ra4«n -" SECOND OTHEKT' SIDNEY, H.C.
Oijr Stocks are Gomplefe/
;^:FREE/ DELIVERY ■'
Ornamentals ■ Regu lar . 
Fir - Mahogany - Poplar 
■— ,FREE / DELIVERY /...-




Kcm-Glo, Super Kemtone, 
A eonipleto liiK* in stDck.
FREE DELIVERY
VISIT OUR
Bricks, Hearth Tile, 
Cement, Lime, Roofings
■'//FREE: Delivery
Ferl llizers, Laier’s Garden Inseotleldos
FREE DELIVERY
m
V ' 1( i i . ."/'■'/./ ■ /.'
